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Cloudy, Coole.
Light Drizzle
Tonight, Thursday

Court Begins Untangling
Minnesota Governor Race
Milt Sunde
Chosen 1963
Gopher Captain

WHERE 97 DIED IN PERU .. .Tail section,
background, of Brazilian airliner which carried 97
persons to their deaths dominates crash scene
in Andes about 15 miles south of Lima, Peru.

Rescue Crews
Bring Out
Plane Dead
By; THOMAS J. STONE

LIMA, Peru CAP) — Rescue
workers labored today at the slo-v
and arduous task of bringing
down from a rocky peak the
bodies of 97 porsons killed in the
crash of a Los Angeles-bound
Brazilian jetliner. It was aviation
history's eightk worst disaster.
Nineteen of the dead were listed as Americans. There were no
survivors—and no immediate explanation—of the crash in good
flying weather minutes before the
Boeing 707 was to make a predawn landing at Lima's airport
Tuesday.
A Peruvian Cabinet minister, a
high Cuban economic official and
a California oil executive were
among the 80 passenger victims.
The plane carried a crew of 17.
The U.S, Civil Aeronautics
Board in Washington announced
it was sending a high official to
join Peruvian, authorities in the
investigation of the crash. A
spokesman said the U.S. agency
wants "to leajh anything we can
from an accident, no matter
where it occurs, because these
are our planes."
An official «f the Brazilian airline, Varig, s-aid "everything was
apparently going normally" when
the captain suddenly declared,
"This is an emergency."
• Nothing more was known of the
plane until its wreckage, scattered over a smoke-blackened
area about 20K> yards square, was
found about 10 hours later on a
2,400-foot hill near the Inca ruins
of Pachacamac , 15 miles south of
Lima.
Twenty of the bodies were
brought to a Lima morgue Tuesday night. Kescue workers left
until morning the difficult task of
lowering the others down the
steep sides o-f the mountain.
Among tho4« who died in the
crash was Baul Cepefo Bonilla,
Cuba National Bank president and
a top economic advisor to Prime
Minister Fide^ Castro. The' Peruvian agricul ture minister, Maj.
Gen. Jesus Melgar, and his wife
also were killed .
The American victims included
Paul A. Best, president of California Crude Sales Co. of San
Francisco, a subsidiary of Standard Oil of California. A resident
of Palo Alio ,, he would have been
52 today.

Workers probe scattered bits of wreckage in foreground. The Varig Air Lines 707 jet was on a
flight from Brazil to Los Angeles. (AP Photofax
via radio from Lima)

Attorneys Ask
Certification
For Candidates

Machinists
On Strike
At Lockheed

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Milt
Sunde, a tackle from Bloomington,
today was named captain of the
1963 Minnesota Gophers football
team.
Sunde, a junior, was chosen by
vote of) his teammates. Announce- BURBANK, Calif. (API-Lockment of the result was made at heed Aircraft Corp., one of the
the football convocation today.
giants of the aerospace industry.
and a key defense contractor, was
struck today by the International
Association of Machinists.
Even before pickets appeared at
more than a half-dozen Lockheed
installations there were reports
the federal government may intervene by invoking the strikesuspending provisions of the TaftHartley Act.

ST. PAUL (AP) — Preparations
w-ere completed this morning for
today's hearing before the Stabs
Supreme Court on the Minnesota
governorship question.
Two petitions filed by attorneys
for Democrat Karl Rolvaag asked,
in effect, that he be declared tho
winner by «8 votes over Republican Gov. Elriier L. Andersen.
Petitions were filed on behalf of
Andersen Tuesday, asking that he
be named winner of a four-year
term by. 142 votes.

Kennedy Meeting
Mikoyan Thursday

By ENDRE MARTON
WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy and Soviet First Deputy
Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan are
expected to discuss- not only Cuba
but the full range of the cold "var
problems when they meet Thursday at the White House.
U.S: officials said the Soviet
troubleshooter sent word through
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin that he wanted to confer with Kennedy.

Dobrynin met Mikoyan Monday
on his arrival in New York from
Havana and rushed back to Washington that night with, the message to the White House.
For weeks Mikoyan was in
Cuba reportedly trying to prod
Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro into accepting a settlement . in
the crisis.
The

White

House

announced

Tuesday that Mikoyan would call
on Kennedy Thursday, but offi-

Indian Troops
Move to Front
By ALAN KENNEDY

NEW DELHI, India (AP)—India
rushed more troops to strengthen
her border defenses today while
engaging Communist China on the
diplomatic front.
U.S. Air Force transports
moved men and supplies toward
the lines where the Chinese ceasefire continued in effect for the
seventh day.
Prime Minister Nehru 's government was trying feverishly to rebuild Indian forces shattered by
the lightning Chinese offensive in
the Himalayas,
Diplomatic missions were winging to capitals of key African and
Asian neutralist nations to plead
India's case and to counter Peking 's massive propaganda drive.
Law Minister A. K. Sen was due

in Cairo today to confer "with
President > Gamal Abdej . Nasser
and was to go to Ghana Friday.
Nehru's top deputy for foreign
affairs, Mrs. Lakshmi Menon, flew
to Rangoon to talk f\l Burmese
leaders before going on to Cambodia , Indonesia and Ceylon.

An hour before Mrs. Menon arrived in Rangoon , Chinese Vice
Foreign Minister Huang Chen left
for Indonesia after an overnight
stay during which he met high
army officials and the head of
Burma 's military government,
Gen. Ne Win.
Ob&ervers waited to see if the
Chinese troops would withdraw
from the northeast frontier territory and parts of Ladakh on Saturday as they promised to do in
their cease-fire proclamation of
Nov. 21.

1 Only two of Lockheed's nine dicials added it was safe to assume visions are involved in. the strike,
they would meet again on Fri- but these two employ about two¦
day. , , ' ,'
thirds ' of the company's work
Because there is no agenda for force.
the talks, officials are reluctant
to speculate on what issues will The struck facilities include
Lockheed-California Co, plants at
be raised by whom. ..
There appears to be a consen- Burbank and Van Nuys, and Locksus, however, on two points: that heed Missiles & Space Co. instalthe Cuban issue will be only one lations at Sunnyvale, Van Nuys
of many to be discussed, and that and at the Vandenberg Air Force
the international problems in Base, Calif., missile test center.
which the two countries are diAlso struck are Lockheed facilirectly involved probably will ties at the Cape Canaveral miscome up.
sile test center in Florida and at
The necessity of starting a new Honolulu , Hawaii.
dialogue on outstanding issues The union says about 20,000 unwas raised by Soviet Premier ion members are taking part in
Khrushchev in his Oct. 27 letter the strike.: It says 31,000 Lockheed
to Kennedy.
©rnployes, including union and
In. this letter he proposed that
the United States; in response to nonunion workers, are affected.
the removal of Soviet offensive The company says work on the
weapons from Cuba, abolish its Polaris missile and other defense
base in Turkey and pledge non- items will be slowed but not
stopped.
interference in Cuban affairs.
Such an agreement, Khrushchev
said, "could serve as a good beginning and would in particular
make it easier to reach agreement on the banning of the tests
of nuclear weapons."
This first step, Khrushchev continued , could serve as a "good
impetus toward the quest of mutually acceptable agreements also
on other controversial issues."
In reply, Kennedy said he would
be prepared to consider with this
country's allies a detente affectWASHINGTON (AP) — Living
ing the North Atlantic Treaty allicosts
as measured by the governWarsaw
Communist
ance and the
ment declined one-tenth of one per
Pact nations.
In recalling these exchanges , cent in October. It was the first
retreat recorded during 1962 in
U.S. officials caut ioned against consumer
price costs.
expecting too much from MikoySomewhat lower store prices for
an 's visit.
meats, reversing part of a large
increase in September, were primarily responsible for the slight
decline announced by the Labor
Department today in the living
cost barometer.
¦
¦
'

APELDOORN, Netherlands _D—
Former Queen Wilhelmina of the
Netherlands, the last of Europe's
Victorian queens, died in her sleep
at her Het Loo palace early today.
She was 82.
Queen for 50 years, she reigned
through the zenith of the Dutch
empire and exile during the Nazi
occupation of her homeland . She
abdicated in 1IM8 as Netherlands '
rule in the East Indies ncared its
end. Her daughter Juliana became queen.

Most of the-t victims were burned
or mutilated, beyond recognition .
The flight originated in Porto
Alegre, a southern Brazilian city,
but the major pickup of passengers was at Rio de Janeiro. The
airline said 10 of the passengers
had, tickets ior Los Angeles . Tlie The former queen had suffered
rest were bound for Latin-Ameri- from diabetes and in recent weeks
can points.
developed a heart condition. A
medica l bulletin said "despite a
improvement her condition
slight
3-M Errfploye
took a turn for Ihe worse yestercame at
day " and death
On Peru Jet
12:59 a.m.
ST. .PAUL- (AP ) - Carlos F. Queen Juliana was at Ihe palace
Alvarez, 3D, St. Paul , an execu- wilt)
her mother , but other memtive at Minnesota Mining & Man- bers of
the family were scattered,
the
97
among
ufacturing Co., was
Prince
was with the
persons killed in the jet airliner youngest Bernhard
Margrict nnd
crash near Lima , Peru , Tuesday. Mnrijkc atPrincesses
Soestdij k Palace, PrinAlvarez , father of three , was cess Irene was visiting in EngLatin American sales manager for land and Crown Princess Beatrix
Thermofax copying and microfilm was in Hong Kong on a world
products of .IM-Internnlicnnl. He lour.
had been employed by Ihe St. Paul
firm a year
Princess Beatrix , it was anAlvarez was a native of Cuba nounced , will return home at once
and left Ihero during , the Castro cuttin g short a trip that was to
have included Jnpan and the
revolution,
Nineteen North Americans were United States.
among those killed in the crash, Like England' s Queen Victoria,
Others included Robert Morris , 40, Willielmin a was called to the
and his wile , Helen , of Monomonoe throne at ' the age of ifl , married
Falls, Wis., and Waller Curtis a German consort , was a stickler
for the formalities nnd convenGardner , 43 , Milwaukee,

tions , and practiced homely virtues as an example to her people.
Despite her wealth she made a
point of thrift , darning her own
stockings and taking up needlework .
She devoted almost equal time

to the study of theology and supervision of her industrial shares.
World War II was a turning
point , in her life , She escaped to
England by warship four days after Hitler 's armies invaded her
country and spent the war years
there except for a tri p by bomber
to tlie United States to address
Congress and a (rip to Canada in
1943 to visit Juliana and her
daughters.
She took readily to the democratic way and opened her home
in England to the Dutch men and
women who flocked from all corn-

WILHELMINA

Former Queen of Netherlands

¦

¦
¦

.

Slight Drop
Reported in
Living Costs

Wilhelm ina, Netherlands
Queen for 50 Years , Dies
By HENDRICK KERSTING

¦

ers of the globe to join the exile
array.
She encouraged the Dutch army

The crucial question is the die*

position of amended vote totals
from 10 counties, where errors
were detected and new counts submitted to the state canvassing
board.
Sydney Berde, attorney for Kolvaag, asked in. his petition today
that the recounts favoring Andersen : in eight counties be "thrown
out. A separate petition asked that
the court uphold a 100-vote clerical error found in Stearns County
that reduced Andersen's total by
that amount.
Berde made no mention of _ 10\ote . change in Otter Tail County
in Rolvaag's favor. Thus; if the
court were to grant his request,
Jtolvaag would win by 168 votes.
Original totals from the 87 counties had Rolvaag the winner by 58
¦votes. The changes from all 10
¦counties put Andersen in the
_ead by 142 votes.
The Supreme Court was to hear
¦arguments
¦ on both petitions at J

The index dropped to 106.0 per
cent of the 1957-59 average. On
the former 1947-49 base the index
was calculated at 130.1.
Arnold E. Chase, price division
director of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, said various shifts in
prices should result in a further
slight decline in November living
costs.
Despite the October decline , the
living cost increases in immediately preceding months were sufficient io require pay increases
for approximately l million workers whose wages are partly
geared lo a quarterly living cost
adju stment .
Riie of one cent an hour will
go to about 780,000 workers in the
auto and auto parts industries , the
bulk of (hem employes by General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler.
¦
/

to exile and rallied the resistance
at home. Sir Winston Churchill
called her "The best man among
all the kings in exile."
At the war 's end she put on her
oldest coat and rode a je ep for
her triumphant return to the island of Zeeland where bombing
had • let the sea waters through
the dykes.
Conservative officials called her
a "Red" ' when she went on the
air and declared that the Dutch
East Indies must be given their
independence. One of her last official acts was to declare Indonesia
equal with the homeland under
the crown. But this did not prevent the Indonesians from breaking away finally, setting up their
FEDERAL FORECAST
own nation in 1949 and selling all
Dutch businesses in the dispute WINONA AND VICINITY—Conover New Guinea.
siderable cloudiness and n little
In 1948, after celebrating her cooler tonight and Thursday with
golden jubilee , the aging queen occasional light rain or drizzl e toabdicated in favor of Juliana and night and Thursday. Low tonight
went into retirement. So there 32-30, high Thursday 15-50.
LOCAL WEATHER
would be no question as to who
was queen, she took the title ol Official observations for tho 24
Princess Wilhelmina.
hours ending at 12 m, today:
Born Aug. 31, 11)80, Wilhelmina
Maximum , 50; minimum , 30:
was the only child of King Wil : noon , 4,v, precipi tation , none.
liam HI of Ihe royal house of
AIRPORT WEATHER
Orange - Nassau
and
Princess
N. Central Observations
Emma, She was only 10 when the
king died nnd her mother served Max. temp. 49 nt noon today,
as regent until Wilhelmina be- min. 32 at 7 a.m, todny, Noon
came 18 and ascended tho throne readings—Sky overcast at 3,000
feet , visibility H miles , wind from
In IBM.
Three years Inter she married the southeast at 5 miles an hour ,
Prince Hendrik , royal duke of barometer 30.33 and falling slowly
Mecklenburg, who died in 1034. and humidity 53 percent,

WEATHER

j.m. • " ¦ ' ¦• . • ' ;

$21,400 TO GO , . . With $114,900 reported to date-, the Community Chest was within 16 percent of its goal of $136,300 today. Solicitations still are in progress and a special effort is being made
to wind up the drive this week. The work of 15 agencies depends on
full subscription in the campaign.

The matter went to the Supreme
Court after the canvassing board
Jailed to declare a winner in the
governor race.
The five-member state board
was itself unable to agree. Two
were for accepting the amended
returns and declaring Andersen
the winner. Two were against
such action and fifth called for
immediate referral of the matter
to the state high court.

Whatever th» court, or board,
decides about the winner, a recount is regarded as a certainty
because of the narrow margin
turned up either way out of the
nearly one and a quarter million
ballots cast in the Nov. 6 election.
Chief Justice Oscar Knutson set
the case for _ p.m. before what,
for this hearing, will be a fivemember court. Two justices, Martin Nelson and Thomas Gallagher,
disqualified themselves because
they also are members of the
and restore services which were canvassing board.
cut when the market viets in the
It was expected study of tho
doldrums.
arguments by both parquestions,
"A lot of money that was just
plain scared to death is coming ties and deliberations of the court
back in ," said Grimm , "The in- could take as long as a week.
vestors want to get on the band- After the legal problem is
wagon before it runs out of mu- resolved, the state canvassers
then must make their decision.
sic."
Why the sudden turnabout in And the loser has 10 days after
to initiate action for a recount .
sentiment?
Assuming that a winner cannot
G r i m m offers this answer: be certified by Jan. 8 in view of
"The Cuban crisis. Suddenly we the probable recount, Gov. Ander<
made a stand at the brink of war sen said late Tuesday that he
and tlie Communists pulled in would proceed with plans for the
their oars a bit. In the last few legislature, meeting th at day, as
weeks Ihe idea ha s taken hold though he had been re-elected.
Andersen said he would have a
that we don 't have to worry about
departmental budget message
a recession.
"Another thing that' s helped ready for the early weeks of the
considerably is the flood of in- session and also probably would
creased dividend rates and extra contact individual legislators by
dividends. It' s a happy factor letter on the state building program.
that' s restored interest."

Wall Street
In Smiles
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - They 're
wearing smiles on Wall Street
these days instead of worried
frowns.
A sharp change of sentiment
lias occurred during the last
month in the nation 's financial
center .
The stock market has rocketed
.ahead, people again are actively
buying and selling stocks and
brokers are making money.
No one is willing to bet this
will be a long continuing situation
but some brokers say the public
lias returned to the market in
force aft er being scared Into a
prolonged stay on the sidelines by
the crash of May 28 and the subsequent price slide. In addition ,
there has been increased activity
by Institutions (mutual funds, penand professional
sions , etc.)
traders.
This seemed to be borne out by
high volume on rising prices as
the market , measured by the popular averages, made—since Oct,
29—the fastest and steepest rise
In history.
rooms are
Brokers' board
jammed with people , intently
watching the ticker tape's jerk y
march across the tra nslucent
screens.
"Last September you could
shoot a shotgun in here and
wouldn 't hit anyone," remarked
Eldon A. Grimm , a partner In the
brokerage firm , Walston & Co.
Brokers era happy at the rise
in trading. If It keeps up throu gh
January, some feel they will bo
able to re-cmploy staff members

Pope Has Flu ,
Work Lightened

VATICAN CITY (AP ) — Pope
John XXIII's usual Wednesdaygeneral audience was canceled
suddenly today. The Vatican press
office said tho 81-ycar-old pontiff
has influenza.
Vatican sources Tuesday night
denied reports in Rome newspapers that the pontiff would undergo an operation for prostate trouble before Christmas.
The Vatican sources reported
thai, tho Pope had canceled some
private audiences with bishops

Tuesday afternoon due to a slight
cold. The Vatican press office
said today the cold had gone into
influenza.
Despite the unofficial denial's,
Rome newspapers continued to
give big headlines to the report
that tho Pope would undergo
surgery. U Messaggero said an
operating room was being prepared in tine Vatican Palace and
the operation would take place
Dec. 11 three days after the Ecumenical Council goes into recess
for nine month,.

Stores Open Until 9 Tonight for Christmas Shoppers

Lyons Recalls 1934 Recount

Believes^uhpi^;:6e$f
A nswer7n C/ose Race

By ADOLPH JOHNSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — The loser in
Minnesota's last statewide recount
believes a runoff election would
be the proper way to settle the
confused state contest for governor. . . -/
.:
John T. Lyons. St. Paul businessman and:political figure , admitted as he recalled the 1934 recount of votes for state auditor
that he was not sure there is any
provision by law for another balloting for governor.
Lyons was the 1934 Farmer-Labor candidate: for state auditor. He
later managed several statewide
campaigns and is perhaps best
known for his postal card polls.
He discussed the situation from
a bed in St. Joseph's Hospital,
where he is recovering from a
broken hip suffered
early this
¦
month. ': ¦ ' ¦
"I really believe the best way
to settle the question of who won
the office of governor would be
another vote," he said.
He: recalled that the 1934 recount, started, on his petition after
Republican Stafford King beat hjm
by a few hundred votes, there
were 16 ,000 ballots counted for
neither candidate.
"These wtsre the disputed ballots," he explained. "These were
the votes challenged by one side
or '. the other during the recount.
And, jn the end, neither of us got
them because the judge on the
case couldn't decide what the voters intended. "
Lyons said he knew before the
recount was half finished that "I
didn't have Chinaman 's chance of
winning but . I had to go through
-•ith it. If I had stopped, people
Tvould have said I had sold out
to the other side."

King 's lead substantially, but that
he and others involved were disturbed by evidences of what they
believed was fraud and dishonesty
in handling ballots.
Lyons remembers that those involved submitted recommendations to the legislature -- which
were never acted on —- and that
he concluded that the only way "to
be sure that you have an honest
election with an honest result is to
have voting machines all oyer."

Mankato Recount
Upsets Incumbent

John T. Lyon
In the 1934 recount, ail the ballots from all over the state were
brought to St. Paul and stored in
the basement of the Commerce
Building. Lyons recalled that the
man who guarded the ballots was
a football player and wrestler
named Bronko Nagvrski.
A number of teams of counters
were employed and they took . ' he*.
tweeji two and three months to do
the job. As the petitioner, Lyons
had lo pay the bill, a total of $25,ooo. Some came from his own
pocket and some was raised at
party benefits.
"I paid King's counters $1 an
hour, the neutral counters also got
that rate, but my own work was
75 cents an hour," he remembered. . :
Lyons said he was wtlsffed with
the results, which increased

MANKATO, Minn. (API — The
Blue Earth County canvassing
board wants a judge to study 39
¦*' . 4tgt€ ».'':VV;'/:^^^
disputed ballots before an official l__r fly '•'^l___tf!^i^^_Z_S_MS2*Q_^______^^^s_
'
l L \ ^s ^\ *T*^>lWPrC«r \, ^i,. ^^_ ^Ki^^>_^^jin»--ii_--ii-fc nfllii __r*V*> ___¦ V
^0r^^^^%^^J^^^^
declaration is made as to who
won election in Mankato to the
state House of Representatives.
A recount completed Monday
did not satisfy the canvassing
board. It showed C. A. (Gus )
Johnson Sr., 72, who describes
himself as an. independent, received 3i616 votes while incumbent
Donald E. Swenson, conservative ,
received 3 ,579.
In the first official tabulations
from the Nov. 6 election, the two
¦ ¦¦¦
i
T^^_________B Kv S^SB ____¦ ___R
candidates tied with 3,598 votes. ___L* ______! ___________________ s______s____r A?s_5 r ! ^>3B 11 v ^« ^^^^_^^Jv_i^j^»_ Viv
' •«** _f^!--* ' \ i?^__. " '
Swenson won in a drawing and
Johnson, then requested the recount.
The 39 disputed votes, split
about half and half between the
two candidates, will be ruled on
Thursday by District Judge Milton D. Mason. Swenson would
have to pick up all 39 to change
the outcome, since Johnson's lead
following the recount is 37 votes.
__
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Warm Weather
To Continue; Increase in Gasoline Tax
Rain Possible

4-H LEADERS BANQUET . .. Winona County
4-H leaders, Winona Chamber of Commerce agriculture committee members and the county agent
confer before the annual 4-H leaders recognition
banquet. Left to right, Mrs. Cleon Friscb, Minneiska, leader who gave the response at the banquet; Oliver Strand, Winona, County agent;.Mrs.

Len Greden, Minneiska, leader; Henry Heublein, Fremont, leader; Lester Ladewig, Stockton,
leader;' Loyel Hoseck, agriculture committee
member and toastmaster at the banquet, and
Harvey Ganong, committee member and manager of Archer-Daniels-Midland Co. plant. (Daily
.News photo) ¦¦¦' .' :' .' .

Cpurify 4-H Leaders
Receive Recognition

The pleasant weather continues despite the weatherman's
prediction of occasional!light rain
or drizzle.
The precipitation prediction, first
made Tuesday, is repeated for tonight and Thursday. Considerable
cloudiness and a little cooler
through Thursday is forecast with
occasional light rain or drizzle
tonight and Thursday. A low of
32-38 is seen for tonight and a high
of 45-50 for Thursday.
A little cooler with no precipitation
¦ ¦ is the outlook for Friday. - . - . ¦ .
THE EXTENDED forecast says

temperatures Thursday through
Monday will be 8 to 14 degrees
above average, indicating daytime highs will be 36 to id and
nighttime lows 18 to 34, Precipitation is expected to average
.10 to .25 of an inch in occasional light rain or snow, occurrrng mostly over the weekerr " . .
The temperature again hit the
50-mark in Winona Tuesday afternoon, dropped to 30 by this
morning and was 43 at noon.
These temperatures compare
with a high of 34 a year ago today and a low of 15.
All-time high for Nov. 28 was
56 in 1881 and the low -19 in
1887. Mean for the past 24 hours
was 40, contrasted with the normal of 28;
Winona won a rare distinction
today, being the coldest spot in
Minnesota. Winona's reading of
30 was the lowest in the state,
La Crosse, in Wisconsin, equaled
this figure. Even Rochester was
.warmer, 35, and Bemidji with 40
and Duluth with 39, were far
above.
There was only one somber
note today in WISCONSIN'S
pleasant weather picture — at this
time of year it just can't last.
The weatherman, however, said
it would last through Thursday.
Temperatures would continue unseasonably mild, hitting the 40s
and low 50s as they have the
past few days.
A high of 51 was recorded at
La Crosse Tuesday. Superior had
50, Madison and Park Falls 49,
Lone Rock and Eau Claire 48,
Beloit and Wausau 47 and Milwaukee, Green Bay and Racine
46.

WABASHA, Minn.—The High- Wabasha , Lake City and Red
way 61 Association's steering Wing at a luncheon meeting at
Idle Hour Game Farm.
committee passed a resolution at the"This
year I am spending
Wabasha Tuesday afternoon urging more than $3 million of my disa 2-cent increase in the state gaso- trict allotment on Highway 61,"
line tax—from 5 to 7 cents a gal- Burrill said. "It is going into the
lon—so that Trunk Highway 61 La Crescent-Dresbach Dam secand other important state high- tor and the Minnesota City-Minways can be modernized soon. neiska project recently put unThe resolution came after der contract. This is approxiCharles E. Burrill, Rochester, mately half the funds made
Minnesota Highway Department available to the Rochester disr
district engineer, said the Kel- trict for state highway construclogg-Wabasha segment of TH 61 tion. In addition, approximatecouldn't be constructed until the ly $8 million in interstate work
fiscal 1966 year (starting July 1, a year imist be done to complete
1965) because funds won't be the district program on schedule."
available until then.
Burrill said detailed plans are
DELAY IN modernization of available lor the Minneiska-KelTH 61, one of the oldest paved logg segment of TH 61. Contracts
highways in the state, was strong- could be let on short notice if
ly protested by delegations from funds w-ere allocated, he said.

Traffic and Game
Sentences Set in
Buffalo Co. Court

His office also is working on pre- tracts complete the Job, one of
liminary plans for the Kellogg- these lanes will be for southWabasha segment of TH 61.
bound traffic and the other for
northbound. The present conSTEERING COMMITTEE mem- tracts will permit completion of
bers discussed ways of raising most of the grading on the fumoney for highway construction ture two northbound lanes but
—the gas tax increase and Gov. traffic won 't be able to use these
Elmer Andersen's proposal for a lanes until future construction is
§60 million bond issue.
completed.
The gas tax increase resolution was introduced by Phil Dvff , FUTURE CONTRACTS are exspokesman for the Red Wing pected to include four-lane
delegation. The resolution, pass- brid ges over the Whitewater and
ed unanimously, also pledged Zumbro rivers, Burill said. A posthe association to wage a cam- sible 1963 pioject is widening of
paign in behalf of the gas tax TH 61 from the end of the present fpur-lane pavement east of
increase.
Minnesota
Burrill said the fouf-lane Min- with TH City to the junc tion
the Rollingstone
nesota City-Minneiska project road, with 248,
four-lane underpass
will -involve complete grading under the aNorth
Western Railand a temporary blacktopped sur- way tracks.. Charles
H. Miller,
face on the future two south- recently elected Wabasla
bound lanes. Until future con- ty representative, pledgedCounhis
support to the association. Community representatives included:
Red Wing—C. M. Burlin, W. S.
Hoi ter, J. M. Adams, Phil Duff ,
Irving Vick¦ and Robert A. Ny'
bro. .

. .

. - .. .

¦:;

FrontenaC—O. V. Hoi ter and
Wallace II. Berlin.
Lake City—Glenn Dwelle, Victor Bouquet and George Wise.
Wabasha—Peter Drysdale, Harold H. Buckman, B. A. Hennings,
Dean L. Flank . Arthur C?r > son '
Donald and Frank Yarolimekj
Joseph Halverson and Ray Young.
Kellogg '— Charles H. Miller
and Matt Arens.
Winona—H. G. Hymes, who
presided, A. J. Anderson and S.
N. Kohner.
Minnesota Highway department—Burill, H. C, Kraus, Goodview, and George M. Sabean ,
Red Wing,

ALMA, Wis. (Special)—A rural
Independence man was fined 5100
bases in England, France and WEST BERLIN is booming ind
and costs on a charge of drunken
Germany, West Berlin and the is a great city whereas most of
driving in Buffalo County police
Berlin Wall.
East Berlin is still in ruins. West
court here Monday.
.
Berlin is an industrial giant that
"OUR DEFENSES in Europe is an integral part of the EuroJudge Gary Scnlosstein also susare not perfect,'' he said, "but pean economic picture, enjoying
pended the driver license of Miare getting better every day, our a rate :of productivity that can't
nor Firnriete, independence Rt. i,
missiles are pointed and our air- be matched in any of the Commufor one year. He was arrested
craft are manned by , alert young nist-dominated countries.
Nov: 19 in . the Town of Dover.
pilots- who have their targets mem"It has 6,000 industrial enterJolui R. Dalleska, 760 E. Mark
orized and can be airborne in a prises
and a million gainfully
St., . Winona, charged with speedmatter of minutes.
ing over the nighttime . limit of 55
"Khrushchev knows this," he employed. Its gross national prois larger than that of Greece
m.p.h., at Alma, driving up to 95
said, "and that no doubt was a duct
its exports are twice as large
m.p.h., Thursday, was fined $50
big factor in his rapid withdrawal and
those of Ireland. West Berlin
and costs. He license was revoked.
from Cuba: The West 'Germans, as
a symbol of Western resistance.
vho are prospering but who live is
GARY L. :Flury, Cochrane Rt.
it is a symbol with wealth
in West Berlin under a constant But
industrial potential the West
1, was arrested at Alma Nov. 4
state of tension , are relying on and
on a charge of operating an uni:s to support them and were hap- needs."
registered ¦vehicle,
¦ was fined $16
py about our stand in the Cuban FOLLOWING Closway 's speech
and costs. - . . '• . ' • '
v..
crisis."
City
the
Steamer
Sweet
Adelines
ABANDONMENT OF Berlin
Nflrbert B u n k e, Minneiska,
might well lead to the permanent "Berlin," he said , "is like an Chorus, consisting of 25 voices
Minn., arrested Nov. 11 on Higheclipse of democracy in Europe, island 120 miles" behind the Iron under the direction of John Sulliway 35 at Fountain City on a
van, sang barber shop style songs.
Gordon R , Closway, executive Curtain and with . the Russian
,
procharge of an arterial violation,
buildup
all
around
military
editor . of the Winona Daily News,
Loyel Hoseck, agriculture comwas fined $10 and costs.
bably could be taken by the Rus- mittee member and .assistant vice
told the 200 persons attending.
WABASHA, Minn, (Special) Joe Schaefer , Cold Springs, Wis.,
Closway, a lieutenant colonel in sians within a matter of minutes.
president
of
the
First
National
Wabasha
has facilities for expanoutside the Iron Bank of Winona , was toastmaster.
arrested Nov. 17 on County Trunk
the U.S. Air Force Reserve, des- But our defenses determination
to
sion
and
unlimited opportunities
our
Curtain
and
Y
at
Fountain
City
on
a
charge
of
cribed his ,recent trip to Europe
B. Edstrom , chamber pres' .. Some motorist -wh o apparently believes because of its location on the Mison the continent Harold
CITY
GETS
BITE
.
inattentive
driving,
was
finerT
$35
.
with a group of reservists during defend freedom to
welcomed
the
4-H
leaders.
such a step. ident,
-^
and costs.
the city needs better equipment to gets its bite for downtown sissippi River, Sen. A. M. ( Sandy)
which he visited USAF and NATO are a deterrent
Mrs. Cleon Frisch, leader from
Richard Waldum, Black River parking privileges left a dental plate atop a parking meter over- Keith, lieutenant governor elect,
Minneiska , gave the response. MINIMU MS
early today ranged Falls, arrested Oct. 18 on High- night. The surprised meter maid is Miss Kay McGuire. (Daily
Oliver Strand, Winona County all
told 40 members of the Chamber
the/way
from
18 at Madison way 35 in Town of Buff alo on a
agent, presented the 4-H leaders and Lone :
News photo )
of Commerce and their wives at
Rock
to
39
in
the
Sucharge of driving 55 miles an
awards.
perior region. A low of 25 was hour in a 45-mile zone, was fined
a dinner at Anderson Hotel here
Other leaders honored at the reported at Green Bay, Wausau
$17 and costs.
Tuesday night.
banquet included:
and Milwaukee, 26 at Beloit, 28
He complimented the city on its
Thirteenth year — Malcolm at Park' Falls and 31 at Eau . Doris Ann Killian , 125 E- Broadway,
Winona,
arrested
Nov.
5
in
fine
. . 'St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
Claire.
Mrs.
Hobbs,
pocket
knife,
and
-r
LEWISTON, Minn.—Members . of
urged the chamber to take advanBrownsville, Tex., .set the na- To-wn of Buffalo on a charge of
the school board of District 2605 Malcolm Hobbs, 4-H pin, Wihoiia
tage of aid develop its facilities.
toinal high of -S3 Tuesday, com- driving 50 miles an hour in; a 45east of Silo are concerned over Rt, 3. . ,;
WABASHA, Minn. — "Keep,It
was
fined
costs.
mOe
zone,
rand
$7
pared
the
low
wit-t
of
zero early
where to send their high school Twelfth . year (earrings) — Mrs.
Cover," a play present- SPEAKING on "Minnesota State
Robert Van Beukon Ahrens, 1268 EYOTA, Minn.—Serious injur- Under
today at Butte , Mont,
Jesse Jestus, . Winona County children since -voters decided 12-5 Cleon Frisch, Minneiska *
ed
by
the
Elgin Eagles 4-H Club, Government," he deplored the lack
Randall St., Winona, arrested Nov.
superintendent of schools, received Monday against assuming the Lew- Eleventh year (tie clasp) —
¦ Tim
won
first
place in the second of knowledge of governmental
ies
were
received
by
an
Eyota
5 in Town of Buffalo on a charge
a telephoned invitation Tuesday iston High School debt.
Waby, St. Charles.
series of Wabasha County 4-H processes throughout the state.
woman
and
small
daughter
on
an
of
driving
50
miles
an
hour
in
a
from T. C. Engum to attend a This voided the 4-3 decision to Ninth year (letter opener) —
one act play semifinals.
The agricultural revolution is
45-mile zone, was fined $7 and Olmsted County road nine ' miles
hearing before the state advisory join Lewiston district and approval Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth. Utica.
destroying
small towns, he said,
play
won
The
the
semifin
al
costs.
commission on school district re- by the Winona County Commis- Eighth year (memo pad) — Mrs.
east of Rochester Tuesday morn- contest at the Wabasha High and serious unemployment in the
organization at St. Paul Tuesday sioners.
,
Fountain
City,
George Kletzke
ing.
Henry Heublein, Lewiston; EllsSchool auditorium Monday night. northern part of the state is causat 10:30 a.m.
arrested Nov. 13 on Highway 35 Mrs. Kenneth Heim, 25, Eyota Approximately 180 attended.
Last year when its high school worth Ihrke, Utica; Mrs. Claude
ed by lack of industrial diversifiThe meeting was arranged after became crowded Lewiston school Kratz, Stockton; Mrs. Ervin
in Town of Buffalo on a charge
concus- In second place was the Wa- cation.
received
a
brain
Rt.
2,
St. Charles school board had con- board decided not to accept non- Ahrens, Lewiston; Mrs. Donald
hour
in
a
of
driving
55
miles
an
LAKE CITY, Minn.—The Type
Better travel facilities will be the
tacted Engum Monday for a hear- resident students from closed dis- Simon , Altura; "Mrs. George IH Sabin oral vaccine clinic to 50-mile zone, was fined $7 a n d sion, bruised chest and cuts basha Girls in Action 4-H Club, salvation of Minnesota , he said. He
which
pressn
ted
"What
Are
You
ing on the Lewiston-Utica con- tricts, allowing a 10-day pefiod of Schmidt, Winona Ht. 2, and Mrs. have been held here Friday has costs.
about the eye and knee. Nancy, 6 Going to Wear."
third and credited the state's fine educationsolidation plat now under consid- grace in which some arrangements Herbert Kreinbring, Lewiston.
been postponed until after Jan. Michael J. Coz, Wabasha , Mini}., months, received a fractured fourth place wereIn the
Happy al system with the progress the
eration by the department, and a could be made.
was arrested N ov. 17 in Alma on skull, broken upper arm, and
(fingernail file 1.
Seventh
year
Hoosiers
4-H
Club
and
the
Up state has made but said more .unSt.
Charles
with
by
plat requested
As there has been a question a charge of inattentive driving concussion. Both were reported and Comers.
Prigge
school
has
been
closed
emblem)—Henry
with
4-H
Tveten,
ion colleges are needed. They will
,
11 other districts, including Utica several years
AH elementary
; Mrs. Leonard Prigge, about the advisability of giving thereby causing an accident, was in fair condition at St Mary's The last of the semifinal match- help bring industry to Minnesota,
which had been rejected because children in the .area attend paroch- Lewiston
this type and
there is no fined $50 and costs.
Hospital , Rochester.
he said.
of the earlier request from Lewis- ial schools except one, who goes St. Charles; Ervin, Bonow, Lewis- urgency to givesince
it now, local doc- ROBERT SCHULTZ , Gllmanton , A son , Lyndon , 2V4 , is \inder es is tonight at Plainview High There is no guarantee that taxes
ton;
Claude
Kratz
Stockton;
Cecil
ton School Board.
The finals will be held
At present there are Ellsworth , tUica; Joseph Duane, tors said they felt waiting -until arrested in Town of Naples Nov. observation at (he hospital but School.
of the need
A spokesman for St. Charles to Xewiston.
in Plainview Saturday with 'win- can go lower, because
January -would be a good Idea.
'
high
apparently
was
uninjured.
only
three
school
children
in
,
,Mrs.
Lewiston
and
Joseph
Duane,
for more roads , better education
board said, Engum suggested that the district. They attend Lewis1
on
a
charge
of
having
in
his
ners
from
the
Wabasha
contest,
No date has been set.
"Accordnig to the sheriff's ofLewiston. and other needs, he said.
Lewiston and Utica boards be inType II oral polio vaccine will possession a deer carcass with no fice, Mrs. Heim was driving west a contest at Lake City Saturday
ton
.
(nail
Sixth
year
clippers
with
also.
vited in the hearing
be given in
Mazeppa school tag, was fined $50 and costs .
on CSAH when her compact car and tonight's semifinals at Plain- SEN. KEITH said he traveled
Engum urged Jestus to try to Clarence Itessie, chairman; Gary 4-H emblem) — Mrs, Paul Nahr- lunch room the
Lyman Peterson , Gilmanton , and left the road and slammed into view.
30,000 miles by car and 5,000 by
Saturday
Rupprecht
,
from
clerk,
and
Richard
gang,
Lewiston
;
Mrs.William
5-9
get both the old and new Utica
Loren
Parr
and
James
and
Harair
during his campaign for lieup.m.
This
follows
flipping
over
onType
I
a
farm
driveway,
Dorn,
treasurer , met with Jesse Thicke, La Crescent; Mrs. Norgiven
school boards to attend — the old
Oct. 13. Lake City doctors will old Knudtson , Mondovi , all ar- to its top. The accident occur- Nancy was thrown and found a tenant governor. .
Jestus,
county
superintendent
of
man
Schossow,
Winona
Rt.
3,
and
board resigned when Lewiston and
be\ in charge. The cost will be rested Nov. 17 on charges of un- red about 8:30 a.m . near the Fred few feet away. Lyndon crawled Keith was introduced by Robert
St. Charles and area districts schools, this morning to discuss Mrs. John Waldo , Winona Rt. 3, 25 cents per person.
Fitzgerald , who was on the dinner
All who lawful transportat ion of a fire- Grasskamp farm 1V_ miles from from the wreckage.
(silver
their
problem.
Fifth
year
clover
pin
and
\oted down a central high school
'
wish
to
Mrs . Heim is a nurse at Metho- committee with Normal Scheel and
take
it
should
attend the arm not enclosed in a case in a the Heim place.
A possibility is for the parents certificate) — Mrs. Wayne DabelOct. 30.
clinic
the hours designa- car, each was.fined $15 and costs, Rescuers worked about 30 min- dist Hospital, Rochester. Her James D\ Abbott , chairman. Dean
Bernard Kennedy, chairman of ot the children petitioning to place stein, St. Charles; Mrs. Ervin ted noduring
make-up
clinics will be Peterson and Parr were arrested utes freeing Mrs. Heim from the husband is employed by the state Plank, chamber president , presid,
Blumentritt
Winona;
William
their
property
in
Lewiston
district.
Lewiston board , said this mornin the Town of Dover, the Knudt- car, which was nearly squashed. Highway Department.
held.
ed.
Thicke, La Crescent; Mrs. John
ing he has received no notice of MAJERUS REASSIGNED
¦
sons in the Town of Mondovi.
Stock, St. Charles; Mrs. Philip
tho St, Paul meeting except Richard Majerus,
Gerald Jacobson, C h i p p e w a
son of Mr. and Lucking, St. Charles ; Wayne MATCH FOR IRONY
through newspaper accounts.
Mrs. Arnold Majerus, 366 E. How- Harrison , St. Charles; Mrs. Ray- LARAMIE , Wyo. W — Acting F-alls, arrested Nov. 17 on a charge
ard St., an employe of Federal mond Kammerer . Winona, Rt. 2; Gov . Jack Gage recently visited a of transporting a loaded firearm ,
18-YEAR-OLD VOTE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (_1-Only Ken- Electric Corp., who this fall had Mrs, Darwin Todd , Altura; Cley- Laramie newspaper office and ab- was f ined $25 and costs.
tucky and Georgia permit 18-year- he-en assigned to a post in Turkey, son Schultz , Elba ; George Meyer, sent-mindedly flipped a match into Alvin Fernholz , Arcadia , arrested Nov. 17 on a charge of carryhas been reassigned to a position Elba , and Mrs. Cleyson Schultz, the wastebasket.
olds to vote.
The legal minimum is 19 in Alas- in Athens, Greece. His address is Elba.
It charred a picture — one of ing a firearm in his car not enka and 20 in Hawaii hut voters in Federal E l e c t r i c Corp., c/o TJiose who have served fewer Gage signing a proclamation for closed in a case, was fined $15 and
I.S.E.I., APO 223, New York, N. Y. than five years also were honored. National - Fire Prevention Week. ccsls. He was arrested in Town of
all other states must be 21.
Montana.
Herman Oesau, Mondovi, arrested in Town of Lincoln Oct. 24 on
three charges—transporting a
firearm in his car not enclosed
in a case, transporting part of a
deer at a time other than the
open deer season and possession Winona police today were guard- In addition , said the chief , Har- then out on Gilmore and up Stockof parts of a deer carcass to which ing the hospital room of Richard wood has been linked with a truck ton Hill.
a tag was not attached—pleaded J. Harwood , 19, 270 E. 5th St., theft earlier in the evening ;by On the hill the car went onto
the right shoulder and slid sidenot guilty and trial will bo Dec. who they say led them on n wild fingerprint identification.
chase through tho city at 3:25 Chief Savord said that the «ar, ways, rolled, slid , on its top for
The purpose of this organization 10 at 1 p.m.
"A person cannot be lielped un- duplicate services of other agen- hers to support a center when one
less he wants help, " Ben Ilayenga , cies. He invited any family having Is established in the county, ( Last shall be to promote the general These coses were heard at a.m. today in what police say belonging to Byron Grossell , 246 feet nnd ended in the right
was a stolen car.
Fountain City, apparently was ditch on Its wheels .
executive director, Family Service difficulties to come in for counsel- July the County Board of Com- welfare of tho community through MONDOVI last Wednesday:
Bryan S, Sweeney, Mondovi Rt. The youth , with police In hot taken there not long before the Sheriff' s deputies were called
missioners decided to establish a such activities as:
of Margaret Simpson Home, told ing.
the Winona Council of Social Agen- The agen,cy is a member of the mental health ce nter next year on
"Study of community needs and 2, arrested at Mondovi Nov, 15 on pursuit , went down Huff Street ir: chase. It came to a grinding and took Harwood tc the hospital.
halt on Stockton Hill after twing
Chest,
basis.)
Community
meeting
n
one-year
trial
cies Tuesday night at a
resources in the field of health and a charge of running a stop sign , excess of 100 miles an hour.
POLICE ALSO reported findout of control tor 975 feet , For ing Frank Uhlig 's car, Uhlig, 371
was fined $10 and costs. ,
at St. Anno Hospice,
social
welfare.
POLICE
CAUGHT
the
youth
"MORE
AND
more
families
are
KatherlrM
Lambert,
chairMRS.
Hnycnga said a pe-rson who
"Cooperative planning of health Donald Bursaw, Mondovi , ar- a student at Winona State College 240 feet of that distance , the car Wilson St., had reported his car
was sliding on its top.
rested Nov. to on a charge of
wants help should continue under coming to thp Margaret Simpson man of the Clirislmas Bureau , and social welfare services.
stolen Tuesday.
only after ho had lost control
for guidance and counsel- urged agencies to send her lists
reckless driving on Highway 10 —
Ihe guidance of a counselor until Home
two
of
the
car
on
Stockton
Hill
Police found it on Wisconsin
,
"Promotion
of
social
improveing,
only
are
"Not
"
Hnycnga
said.
of
persons
to
receive
food
baskets
THE
NIGHT
BEGA
N
at
1:40
near Mondovi , was fined $109 and miles east of the village.
i he person has made a satisfactory
adults seeking solutions to prob- and other giflsXrho council com- ments.
a.m. today when Fountain . City Highway 35, one-half mile west
costs.
ndju stmcnl.
lems for themselves but also for mended Mrs, Lambert for her
"Development of piiblic under- Paul Walker, Mondovi , a minor , The youth was found 150 feet police called Winona police to in- of County Koad O. near Marsh
land. The car, whkh apparently
"THE FAMILY caseworker Is (heir children . This shows the services. She has been bureau standing in these fields. "
arrested on a charge of operat- from the wreck , where apparently quire whether a Gamble-Hobinon the
not a psychiatrist. He helps the great need of an agency of this chairman since the unit was estabstreet was not damaged, -was found on
ing -a motor vehicle with only a he hnd been thrown, hut lie has son <7ft-^ruck found
SISTER M. JUDE , O.S.F., local temporary instructor 's permit , had only a slight head injury and it there hod j'bcen stolen here. It had the north side of the road .
individual understand himself nnd kind in a community of the size lished by the council 11 years ago.
Meanwhile , another car was
The Rt, Rev, Msgr. J. Richard superior ot the hospice , wns host- liis license suspended for SO days. wns possible that ho might bo been .
to make an ndjustmcnl to his own of Winona,"
stolen
and found , Richard Radal- .
ess
at
the
council
meeting.
She
discharged
from
Community
Meparticiwho
urged
'Hie
speaker,
,
Felten
chairman
of
the
Commitparticular life ."
He will not he permitted to have
Later Fountain City police en, 1C9 \V. Howard St., told po>.
welcomed
guests
on
behalf
of
tho
Hospital
today
.
His
morial
later
Social
pation
in the Council ol
tee on the Aging, reported on the
"Tho caseworker acts primarily
the right lo apply or right to have
awakened Grossell to tell him that lice at 12:55 a.m. today that ho
home Is at Chalfiekl . Minn.
ns a listener nnd guides the indi- Agencies program , said the group Governor 's Conference on the Ag- hospice. She and the Rt . Rev. i\ permit durjng this period.
his
car was missing. Winona po- had pnxked his car near Charlie's
Police Chief George Snvord said
vidual to discover Ills own prob- "is most important in this commu- ing. James Anderson , newly elect- Msgr. D, D. Ticrncy, hospice chaplice ¦were alerted and they put Bar, 117 Main St.
lain
variety
,
conducted
a
tour
of
the
buildthat
Harwood
may
face
a
nity,
and
provides
a
channel
ed chairman of tho Group Work
lems and help himself. "
PILOT MOUMD LEAGUE
He said that he went into th«
of charges when •lie is discharged, a squad car at the interstate
Hnycnga sold treatment is direct- through which discussions and edu- Association , reported a record reg- ing. A social hour followed the
bar for a package of cigarettes
(Specinl),
LANESnOltO
Minn.
In addition to ' tjhc possibility ot bridge.
ed toward the emotional balance cation in tho field of social wel- istration of 450 at the Christmas meeting,
Introduced at tho meeting wns More than (50 persons are expect- interstate enr theft , said fiavord , • The missing car appeared at and le ft the motor running beof (he client. The speaker , whose fare can he discussed on a ' pro- Workshop at tho YMCA. AnderMiss
Effie Burnholdt . administra- ed to attend the Pilot Mound Luth- Harwood may be charged with 3:25 a.m., tho chief said. It trav- cause ho did not think that ho
subje ct wns "Family Counseling fessional level. This council can be son 's associnlion will study tho
furnily and plans to invito the pub- tive assistant, Community Mem- er League Pocket Testament ban- these offenses: ' Failure to yield eled to 4th Street , turned right would be in tho trnr long. Ho
in Action ," said his agency is invaluable in informing the public
orial Hospital , who invited the quet Friday at 7 p.m. to hear guest the right of way to an emergency on 4th , left on Huff , speeded out enmo out of tho bar only mo'
ready to serve any family cose of tlie services of all agenda1;." lic to meetings.
Hayongn said a mental health
Mrs. Milton Spencer Sr., council council to hold tho next meeting speaker , the Uev. Qbcd Neshoim , vehicle, speeding on Huff Street , to tho Highway 14-Gl intersection, ments later nnd found his car
in Winona on n nonscc tnrian basPreston Christ Lutheran Church, driving in the wrong lane of Irnf - whero It turned right but , instead pone.
is. Families- are referred to the center will be an invaluable asset secretary, read! these aims and in tlio hospital auditorium.
talk on "Living for Jesus." Don- (Ice, reckless driving and running of entering tho northbound lane , Police found it just west of
persons
attended
More
than
100
purposes
of
the
council
tor
the
for
this
community.
Tlie
center
agenlocal
Family Service by "11
na Borgcn , president of the league, three stop signs and two traffic went into tho southbound lane. i Main Street on King Street at
council
members,
directors
of
—
benefit
of
tho
new
members
of
vould
assist
arcn
agencies
and
cies nnd by individuals. Hnycnga
Police followed tho car west and 16:17 a.m. today.
signals.
will bo tonslmistrcss.
guests,
Chest
and
Community
tho
said his agency 's service did not schools, lie said. Ho urged mem- tho council nnd guests:

Mrs. Harold Cady, Lewiston, received a diamond-studded clover pin and certificate for her 20
years of 4-H service at the 4-H
leaders recognition banquet Tues*.'
day night.
The banquet, sponsored by the
Winona Chamber of . Commerce
agricultural committee, was held
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart. /¦¦ "
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Felsch, Minnesota City, were awarded a letter opener and a pin respectively
for their 18 years of 4-H service.
Mrs. Simmons Pierce,' Utica , a
leader completing her IStht year,
received a pearl-studded clover
pin and a certificate
for her serv¦
ice." ¦ .:- . ¦:' / _

State Hearing
On Plats Slated
Tuesday Morning

Prigge District
Wit/lout School
Because of Vote

Sen, Keith Cites
Growth Potential
In Wa basha Talk

Eyota Mother,
Child Injured

Elgin Eagles 4-H
Wins at Wabasha

Lake City Polio
Clinic Postponed

SPEEDER CAUGHT

AGENCIES COUNCIL TOLD:

Who Can a Social Worker Help ?

Police Guard Put
On Hospital Room

By Jimmy HaHo

i They'll Do It Every Time

d . Wight
9L f l a p p e mJmL

Kellogg Po/Zcemon
To M^

Bloodless Battle
Over Zsa Zsa

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Zsa Zsa Gabor and her new husband Herbie Hutner were in P. J. Clarke 's 3d Aye. bar when Bob Straile, the man Zsa
Zsa didn 't marry, came over talking and swinging — and missed.
It * was a bloodless battle. People sort of parted them. Nobody got
.
hurt —. or hit. v
A well known society*blonde was nervous about the whole thing .
She said her family would not approve of her being in a fight. Especially her husband , who was home,
waiting up.
"Vas nutting , " Zsa murmured
later. "Vas ju st Bob was upset I'm
married. Is not a bad boy, just
his heart vas broken.
"To make a go of my marriage,"
Zsa added , "I called off my movie
¦vith Paul Newman and Joanne Roman Wiczek was re-elecfed
"Voodvard. V_sn't easy!"
president of the Winona Union
Straile says she's just trying to Club, Inc., at the annual reorganimake him jealous.
zation meeting at the Union Club
Robert Goulet; expects the ami- Tuesday evening,
cable divorce within a few months, Frank J. Theis was renamed
then he'll be eligible again . . . secretary-treasurer and Lester
Merv Griffin 's got a funny but Dienger was elected vice presifriendly remark about "what Jack dent.
Paar 's. really like" on his TV Renamed to the board of direcwarmup ' . ' -. . Connie Towers and tors were Frank Ramer and
husband Gene McGrath are here, George Eggers Jr. Holdover board
quite happy , and astonished at members are George Squires, Wicrumors they weren 't . . . "Good- zek, Theis and Dienger.
ness !" says Connie . . . A B'way
stage 'star is about to be barred
from his favorite saloon — again
Unsafe Ice
. . . We hear the "Girl Talk" TV Foreign Students
. A fishermar who walks on unshow w 11 h Virginia Graham Visit Bla ir Area
safe ice and gets his feet wet .has
m.c.'ing is likely to open up a lot
no one to blame but himself. He
of ears..
BLAIR, "Wis. (Special) — Two should and does know better. He
students who are study- also has the means of testing the
SHAPELY JULIE N e w m a r 's foreign
ing at church schools in the, ice , with his spud, as he advances
proving one of the most eloquent Midwest
were guests of friends to that selected crappie hole near
apostles of the Actors Studio these here during
the Thanksgiving re- the big stump.
X
days— "It's the dominating acting
Lawrence Chor ; accompaninfluence in the world today!" she cess:
Johnson from Forest
However, Carl W. Moen ,
says excitedly. "Theaters h a v e ied Paul
Iowa,
City,
wher
e
they
are
stustate
water safety director ,
been archaic until now. Can you dents at Waldorf College
imagine hO"W much better opera guest of his parents, to be a has asked us to publish a .
Mr. and .: warning, mainly aimed at parwould be if opera singers had
Mrs.
:Ronald
Johnson.
Chor's ents, so they will point but the,
studied 'the Method' instead of behazard of newly formed ice to
ing so stiff , screwing up their eye- home is in Hong Kong, China.
James L. Tobing, student at their children. It is the ' venbrows and - all that?" Julie and
Tina Louise are both selling tickets Luther College, Decorah , Iowa, turesome youngster who is in
to the big Actors Studio closed-cir- was a guest at the Ray Bluske . the greatest danger.
cuit benefit at Carnegie Hall. Ju- home. Tobing is married _nd the Monday afternoon when there
lie says, "The studio is kind of father of two children. Tie fan> was a plastic-like coating over
like a church — we call it 'The ily lives in Indonesia where Tob- Lake Winona, not strong enough
ing 's father is a pastor. He was
Shrine'."
to hold some of the gulls there,
Vaughn Meader and the entire sent by the church to study we observed several groups of
languages
at
Luther
(17
College.
people— "the
"First Family"
youngsters along the edge testing
whole family including Caroline ") Laha Bluske. daughter of the the ice with their weight: Most of
will do a personal appearance Bluskes, is also a student there. them probably got wet feet.
Jan. 5 at Carnegie Hall . . . The
"Little Me" ticket advance sale, night club act surrounding herself
Quite a few river sloughs
$900,000 when the show opened , with eight dancing, singing, talk- had an ice ,covering Sunday alhas now passed $i,0O0.uO___< . ing Adonises, to be called "Hope though we saw no ice fisherAtlantic City's raving about Joni and the Hamptons " . . . G e n e men out. Open water fishing
Davis, pretty 22-year-old singer Pleshette, a new veep at ABC-TV, is still the main attraction.
from Columbia, S.C., who's play- is one of the happiest B'wayites. Walleye and sauger have been ,
ing her 5th engagement since June His beautiful dtr. Suzanne Plesh- hitting below the dams and in '
ette , chosen by theater owners as the holes directly below the
at Skinny D'Amoto's 500 Club.
"America 's Most Exciting N e w
¦wingdams. The deep holes cut
JACKIE GLEASON—who shocks Star ," is really on her way to
ly the current around the end
gourmets by ordering red wine fame.
«f
these old sunken structures
served chilled ("that way it TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A lo- appear
be best. The dams
.
doesn't nuke me sleepy ")—has cal hypochondriac gave a cocktail can be tolocated
easily at the
insisted that his • next-to-favorite I|party, but .before he put dee cubes .present stage of
the river
bar , the Cordial on B'way order j in the drinks he boiled them.
which
is
slightly
below
p 0 ol
two cases of "Nuits St. Georges" 1
¦' ,
for his drinking pleasure after his WISH I'D SAID THAT: If your . ; level.
TV chores. "When I was in Paris," ; husband gives you everything you
Refuge Open
says Jackie, "I didn 't waste my ! ask for it means only one thing
Despite the announcement of the
're
—you
not
asking
for
enough.
|
time going to art museums. I did
S t a t e Conservation Department
something important—learned to 1 EARL'S PEARLS: One of the that the closed areas of the Upper
:
new
films
is
so
long
that
when
drink wine.
Mississippi Wild Life and Fish
"There's a rumor that Gen. Jim Backus got out of the the- Refuge will be closed to deer huntCurtis Le May personally briefed ater he discovered he owed $4.18 ing during the coming bow and
the SAC bomber crews at the : on his library book.
arrow seasons , Don Gray, refuge
height of the Cuban crisis and j A fellow said , he's been drink- manager, declares the closed
said , 'Whatever happens, boys, l ing for three days because his areas will be open.
don 't hit the cigar factories.' ¦" j wife left him. That's an awfully
(Art . Frank) .
"Restrictions , heretofore in
I long time to celebrate . . . That' s
Hope Hampton 's formed a new i eari . brother.
effect during the duck season ,"
he said , "were lifted with the
close on that season on hunting and trapping but are in
effect on geese unti l Nov , 29
W i MW-fajfttr U 1
At 7:15 and 9:20 — 75C-50C-25*

KELLOGG, Minn . (Special) Kellogg's policeman for 26 years
is giving up his lonely night job
for an entirely new . kind , of lifehe will be jan itor at the new elementary school here beginning
Saturday.
.
Jesse Schouweiler will patrol
the quiet streets of' the sleeping
tillage for the last time Friday,
hoping they will be as" quiet as
most of them have been for more
than a quarter of a century, But

Wiczek Renamed
By Union Club

Caledonian Wins
4-H Scholarship

Voice of the
Outdoors

_ <T _ l!M_ Mi NOW SHOWING
sT()Ri OF THE
INCPaiBLE(T|l|
LONE U.S. SAILOR WHO FOUGHT A
JAPANESE TASK FORCE ON GUAM
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JEFFREY HUNTER-MARSHALL THOMPSON

FREE SHOW SATURDAY for Everyone at 9-11-1-3
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EVERYONE TO THE FREE SHOWS
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-,
ing slippery weather when semis With the adoption of th« profailed to make the sharp curves posed 1963 budget for the city
over the viaduct and he would j
sumrhon help to get them lighted [of Whitehall, the general pro- .
again after they rolled over the perty tax was set at $5_,_23,
which is $85 less than th« 1962
steep bankl
Schouweiler took the job as po- tax of $51,208.
v
liceman when an emergency The state tax is $1,164,
$5.31
arose The village needed someone for the job and he accepted more than the 1962 tax . The
it. He has taken a short coursc school tax, which includ es the
for policemen sponsored hy the state trust fund loan, is $92,334,
FBI; at Winona.
an increase tf $7,199 over the
KELLOGG'S policeman it leav- previous year. The county tax
ing the lonely and sometimes un- levy is $55,236, an increase of
happy life of keeping watch dur- $4,028 over the 1962 tax of $51,ing the dark hours of night for one 208. :
that is sure to be much livelier
among the young fry attending The 1963 total is $199,858, an
increase of $9,875 over the last
the new school.
Schouweiler always has lived year's total of $189,983.
in this area. He and his wife have Expenditures in the 1963 budtwo sons, Kenneth , employed in get are $115,417, including $10,.
St. Paul, and Ronald , at home, 760 for general government; $20,and one daughter, Mrs. J o h n 00O, protection of persons and
property, and $38,400 for high(Carol) Braun , Kellogg.
ways, bridges, machinery and
garage.
RUSHFORD PATIENTS
Revenues other than property
RUSHFORD, Minn. (SpeciaD- tax for the.coming year are anGeorge Halvorsori is a patient at ticipated at $64,294.
La Crosse Lutheran Hospital. Dee In other business at the MonAnn Rae Manion , 3 months, day evening meeting of the Comdaughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ray- mon Council, it was announced
mond Manion , is recuperating at that the 'city has purchased a
her home after being cqn fined to one-way snow plow at a cost of
St. Mary 's Hospita' , Rochester. approximately $600. The plow is
She has a mild case of whooping to be mounted on one of the cityowiied dump trucks.
cough.
!
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Co-op Creamery's annual meeting WLiWm
r=^lTONIGHT - BAKED SHORT R.IBS ¦
at Zeller's Hall here.
j¦
DINNER, all you can eat ,. $1.S0 ¦
. .'
Terms of Elden Schmidtknecht _M
'
'' H
<...
_ ^ >W
^
and Lloyd Haigh have expired. ,. ', ,
The financial statement for the
year ending Sept. 30 will be presented. Amendments to the by- ¦
S
FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.
laws will be introduced. These
8MU74221
now
tm
Phone
CHEISTMAS
PARTY?
5
PLANNING
A
amendments would make the by•
laws conform with the new tax "" for "Coral Room" reservations — seating up to 90 persons , S
¦
Bl NOTE : we will : also) take Monday reservations for private
laws now in effect.
parties of 30 or more.
A free dinner will be served at
5
noon by the women of St. Bonia
face Church.
MH

Gordon Syliing
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Pleasant Hill FU
To Megt on Friday
Members of the Pleasant Hill
^
Farmers
Union will hear reports
oh the 1962 state PU convention,
see a film on Hawaii and discuss
local issues at a meeting Friday
at 8:30 p.m. in Pleasant Hill Town
Hall.
After th« meetnig there'll be a
social hour and lunch will be
served.
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IN SEASON,a flock ol .
eas e
may squawk overhead; b uildings
creak in frosty air, the sound
magnified many times by the stillness, and a semitrailer north or
southbound on Highway 61 through
the village may give him a short
olast on the horn.
Fortunately, his record of breakins is small. There have been
¦only six in town during his 26
years on the job. The major one
was the time four
men broke t h e
window in t h e
o l d liquor store
one nigh t a n d
took a couple of
half-pints^
S c h 0 u -w e iler heard t h e m
and one s h 0 t
three t i m e s at
him. Then t h e y
took off in a car
but they were apprehended later in Schovwailer
Minneapolis,
Most exciting and busy nights
for him wer e dance nights or dur-

Co-op to Meet
At Waumandee
Hall on Saturday

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Houston
County has a national winner in
the 4-ff poultry awards program.
He is 21-year-old Gordon Syliing, Caledonia Rt. T, one of six
winners in this program, and the
i
t
recipient of a $400 college scholarship donated by Heisdorf & Nelson
13 Warning Signs
Farms, Inc.
Syliing received ihe award durPur Up in Kansas
ing the 41st National 4-H Club Con(AP)-Thirteen
OLATHE, Kan.
gress in Chicago.
warning signs were installed The national winner who. is presTuesday at an intersection of U.S. ently farming is the son of Mr.
56 and U.S. 169 where three have and Mrs. Leonard C. Syliing. A
been killed in smashups this 10-year member cf 4-H, Gordon
month .
is a charter member of his club,
Seven signs warn of the up-com- tho Caledonia Rockets, which was
ing four-way stop.
founded in 1952.
Two spell out the 30-mile speed Turkey " raising has been the
limit.
most profitable enterprise for GorFour outsize stop signs .' were don during his 4-H career. During
added , including one with a flash- the eight years that he has been a
ing warning light.
turkey farmer, he has realized
After the work was done, 12 ve- a profit of $8,700. In seven years,
hicles failed to heed the stop signs he has grown some 13,600 turkeys
in a 15-minute period.
in his proj ect.
Among the numerous awards
Stills Being
and recognition he has received in
competition in poultry is a purple
Found in Florida
ribbon , won for the champion
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - poultry demonstration at the MinHunters in Florida 's woods have nesota State Fair , plus three blue
been asked to keep an eye out ribbons and one red ribbon awardfor moonshine stills as they look ed for other state fair demonstrafor game. State beverage director tions.
Tom Lee said hunters ' tips helped The national winner has been a
the department destroy 671 stills ju nior leader for six years working
last year .
with a club ranging in membership from 19 to 36. He has served
his local club a.s reporter , secretary and president , and the county 4-H Club as 4-H beef supervisor
and vice president,

"
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Fire Proofing Trees
After testing several products
and chemicals designed to make
Christmas trees fire resistant, research workers at the federal forest research center at Madison,
Wis., have concluded that the best
method is to render the tree as
turgid (water filled) as possible.
Best method found was to
saw off one-half inch or more
of the, bottom of the trunk and
place the tree in, a pail of water for 'two or three days feefore decorating it, ¦'. " '
It was also found that it
helped to spray the tree with
water several times while it is
soaking since trees take in water through their leaves or
needles and through the bark
as well as through the roots
and trunk. ¦
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in Wisconsin and Dec. 4 in
Minnesota when the goose season ends." So ' the coming
weekend is the last one for
cornfield goose hunting.

[ She was so BOSTON
inPUBUC. and so
FREN<ginI«J^A-E

.
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City of Whitehall
Levy Down, But
Total Taxes Up

Taking School Post

Workers Invite
Boss to Dinner

CHICAGO (AP)-Workers treat ed their bosses to a dinner Tuesday night in a friendly spirit fostered by 52 years without a slribe.
The union and the company
drew a salute from President Kennedy.
They received word that they
will be the first entrants in the
U.S. Department of Labor 's new
Hull of Honor.
Clothing
Amalgamated
The
Workers of America (AFL-CIO)
put on the dinner in the Drake
Hotel to celebrate Ihe , 75th anniversary of Hart Schaffner & Marx
makers of men's clothing.
The union fooled the bill and
played host to 500 diners , including company officials , civic leaders, Gov. Otto Kerncr of Illinois
and Mayor Ricliard J. Daley of
Chicago .
President Kennedy sent a message saying th at within a man 's
lifetime "we have achieved the
prospect of labor nnd management working together for tlie
benefit of both In an atmosphere
of mutual respect , "
Secretary ol Labor Willard Wirt?
told the guests that the Hall ol
Honor will be established in n
paneled third-floor corridor of the
Labor Departm ent lo commemorate notable chapters in the his'
lory of labor- management relations.
FRESH, LARGE

OYSTER
STEW
75c
STEAK SHOP
FAMILY UBSTAURANT
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DANCE

Frl.—J ules Herman—M»dern
Sat.—-Jolly Bohemians
Sun.—Jolly Lumberjacks
Rochester's Play-Mor
Ballroom
Call AT2S244 For
Reservations
Lltt-n to Our Sunday Nite
KROC Radio Broadcast
At 9:06 P.M.
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SUPPE R CLUB in GALESVILLE . WIS. (Cloied Tues-dayi)

REGISTER TODAY -NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

FREE! FREE
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Chest Still $25,000
Short of Goal
AS THIS IS WRITTEN, Wlnon«'» 1962

Community Chest fund drive is soma
$25 ,000 shy of its goal of $136,370.

This is about 82 percen t of the budget
set month s ago by a frugal and hardheaded budget committee for the Community Chest agencies for 1963 operations.
This is good , very good—but not good
enough.
Hundreds of volunteer workers have
given uncounted hours to bring this
drive to the 100 percent mark . Many hundreds more , individual and corporate ,
have given generously for the same cause.
No doubt others still plan to give, or have
made pledges not yet turned in.
But ive are still short of the goal.
In this season, when our own blessings
and good fortune are bought home to
us, it would be a good time to write those
Community Chest checks or complete the
pledges and get them counted.
THE SERVICES of 15 fine health , welfare and recreation agencies are counting
on your support. It's not too late to give.
Do it now, won 't you?

Highway 61 Interests
Should Bear Down
OUR BUSINESS took ut rht other day

into the Minneapolis headquarters of the
Minnesota State Automobile Association
(AAA). So we sought out the travel routing department and brought up a question which has bothered many tourist-conscious businessmen; along the WabashaLake City-Red Wing-Hastings route.
"Is it true," we asked , ."that you. advise motorists against routing their trip
along this part of the Mississippi because
U.S. 61 is such a poor highway?"
Absolutely not, came the reply, and
with a good deal of emphasis. Minnesota
AAA insists that , when a member shows
up asking travel advice from the Twin Cities east to Chicago or beyond , he is given
three alternate suggestions with the pros
and cons of each- These are:
1) Interstate 94 and U.S. 12,
through Hudson and points east. The
double-lane divided highway makes
for easy driving, but there are still 137
miles of old, unimproved two-lane
U.S. 12. Since the big trucks generally
hit for interstate highways, big semis
really clog up those 137 miles where
the interstate highway isn 't yet built.
2) U.S. 61 down the Mississippi to
Winona , then U.S. 14 to La Crosse and .;,
east . This is labeled the scenic route,
but motorists aie warned of the narrow , curving pavement and possible
fog conditions in winter3)' . U.S.. 52 to Rochester , then U.S.
14 east. Slightly longer, this route is described as an alternate but a preferred winter route.
CURIOUSLY ENOUGH/

there', very

little difference in miles. AAA figures the
Minneapolis to Madison distance at 281
miles on No. 1, 282 on No. 2, and 293 on
No. 3 with the current detour to Hastings.
Most annoying to Minnesota AAA is
the way a lot of eastern agencies route
motorists from Chicago to the Twin Cities .
They are advised to drive straight west to
Dubuque , Iowa , and then up U.S. 52
through Rochester. That's the worst possible route in the eyes of Minnesota AAA
because the long Iowa stretch of U.S. 52
is just plain lousy.
Aj iswering our query about U.S. 61
routings , however, our AAA informants
made it clear that these new interstate
highways are powerful magnets. Interstate 94 pulls a lot of motorists up through
Hudson instead of Hiawatha Valley. And
that attraction will get stronger as more
of the Chicago^Twin Cities interstate route
is completed through Wisconsin.
WHAT SHOULD Highway 61 inte rests

do? Bring all your influence to hear,
AAA's travel routers replied , to get U.S.
61 rebuilt, the whole distance as soon as
possible! — Red Wing Daily Republican
Eagle.
Lord Astor goes into exile to protect
his fortune from British death dues, He
knows he can 't take it with him , but he
wants to be sure his family gets it.
¦
When used moderately, liquor is an effective tranquilizer , says a specialist on
alcoliolism. And when used immoaorately
it's an effective stupifier.
¦
Who forg iveth all thine Iniquitiai and HM UHI
all thine diseases. Psalm 101:3,
m

How Do You Stand, Sir?

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

ARMED WITH THE vast power* created by
our drift toward socialism, the federal government has executed, and persists in continuing,
policies visible leadag to disaster. A relationship between government and business has been
created—the so-called business climate—which is
so unhealthy that unemployment persists and
economic growth has slowed to a crawl.
And no wonder. On the one haj id , the federal government now in office pushes through an
increase in the minimum wage structure; «n
the other ,.it urges business to hold down prices
to prevent further inflationary ! pressures. On.
one hand, it proposes balancing of the national
budget; on the other, it proposes a gigantic
schedule of new government-spending projects
which make such a balance impossible.
WE SEE ALL these legislative and executive measures carried forward in the name oi
progress, the humanities, the New Frontier # and
of a drive to stimulate economic growth and
provide more jobs. The proponen ts cry that to
frustrate their blundering is to commit the m ortal sin of being old-fashioned, out of step with
changing times or unfeeling and cold to the
welfare and prosperity of American citizens.
Yet the patients in whose behalf the NewFrontier doctors claim to functi on—job expansion, national economic growth and inflation
control—never seem to get well.
The angry critics of basic Republican doctrine—who charge Republicanism with living in
or wantng to return to the past—are badly confused. They confuse the intelligent process of
examining the past , or learning through hard experience clearly recorded in history, with a
standstill status and attitude which no good Republican advocates,
WE REPUBLICANS knew that the en-Hre
human race, no less than the individual, must
learn from the past, for we have no other
guideline by which we can proj ect the future.
The lesson, clearly to be learned , brings the
conviction that true doctrine of the Republican
Party, made effective ih government, will restore and maintain individual fr*edoms through
the limiting of big government.
How do you stand , sir?

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

More than 5,000 children and parents lined
the streets of Winona to see . Santa Claus.
Two songs, the music of whicli was composed
by Ernest G. Schoenike , will be broadcast by
Wisconsin stations,

Twenty-Five Years Ago , . . 1937

W, F. Queisser was elected executive "vicepresident , John Ambrosen to the position of cashier , nnd S. J. Krjzsko was mad _ assistant cashier at a meeting of the board of directors of
the Winona National & Savings bank.
W. F. Rosenwald , state highway department
traffic engineer, -will be the chief 'speaker at the
dinner meeting devoted to safety, for members
of the Elks lodge.

Fifty Years Ago . > . 1912

The finest administration building in the world
of a private business enterprise was formally
opened on Thanksgiving night , when Whitmans
in general had their first inside view of the J. R.
Watkins Medical Co. office , built for them at an
expense of more than a quar ter of a million
dollars .
The Misses Helen and Beth Ross, who are
attending Hamline College, are spending the
Thanksgiving hol idays in Winona with relatives.

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1862

G ORDON H OI ,T«
Sunday Editor

M_MBEI Of THE ASSOCIATED r_ _S_

<4jjjSg&_.

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
to tho use for republication of all the local
news printed in this newspaper as well *_ all
A.I\ MOWS dispatches.
6

Wednesday, November !M, 1862

Letters to the
Editor
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Ex-Newsman, Now Brass,
Tough on His Profession
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON - There i s .
much more than meets the eye
in the row between the press
and the Pentagon over news
censorship for which the President is getting his ears pinned
back by some irate members
of the fourth estate.
On tie surface it is a feud
between Arthur Sylvester, assistant secretary of defense,
and his former buddies of the
Gridiron Club et al of which
he was an alert and eagerbeaver member while covering Washington for the Newark (N.J.) News.
When the shoe is on. the Other foot with newspapermen
they are always tough on
their own profession , and Art
Sylvester , now the harassed
but dedicated bureaucrat , Has
been both efficient and tough
in cracking down on military
news leaks to his former colleagues.
In this he has the full support of the President, with
whom he toured New Hampshire in the snow and sleet of
that early 1960 primary when
nobody really took John F.
Kennedy seriously except himself, h(s father, and a few people like Art Sylvester. JFK
remembers this and is not one
to go back on old fri ends.
But much more important
with JFK than friendship and
more important to the country than a mere squabble between an ex-newspaperman
and his former colleagues is
the basic question of whether
the U.S. military remain part
of the civilian government
loyal to their commander-inchief.
Let it be noted at the outset that , in my opinion , some
90 percent of the military are
loyal, devoted, underpaid public servants ready to give everything for their country.
But there is a small, vocal
and at times powerful minority which has grown of late,
which has barged into the job
of foreign policy as if they
considered themselves the secretary of state and have undercut their commander-in-

chief as if they were generals of the Argentine, army undercutting President Frondisi.
This has just happened just
as much under Republican
presidents as under the present Democrat ; though Republican congressmen who now
accuse Kennedy of censorship
forget that fact .
I vividly recall Adm. Joseph M. Beeves leaking to the
press during the Coolidge naval conference in Geneva and
together with William Baldwin
Shearer (paid $46,000 by the
steel companies and the shipbuilders) trying ' to undercut
the ¦ disarmament policies of
the!• ' . civilian commander-inchief , a Republican .
And I recall in the. Hoover
administration how Admi Hilary P. Jones growled privately to newsmen about the arms
reduction policies of his commander-in-chief, also a Republican, thereby causing disruptive news stories to be published such as those which
President Kennedy and Assistant Defease Secretary Sylvester today seek to prevent.
Under both Truman and Eisenhower tMs barging of the
military into foreign policy
increased. The most spectacular case was Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's undercutting of
President Truman 's foreign
policy regarding F o r m o s a
which ended in his dismissal.
M u c h m o r e important ,
though less spectacular, has
been the huge public relations
budget handed the military to
promote more armament and
disruptive news that j ustify
armament. The military this
year has $31,000,0000 to spend
on public relations to educate
the country on war while the
State Department has a budget of only $1,500,000 to educate the country on ways to
win the peace.
This vast military public
relations budget is why some
editors, chiefly of the ScrippsHoward chain; are crabbing because newsmen were not given
j unkets to Guantanamo during
the Cuban crisis, In the past
the Pentagon has been so lav-

Jhn SMu

ish with these public:relations
j unkets that a correspondent
could get a personally conducted tour to Thailand and back,
all expenses paid, in order to
glorify American armed might.
This is not by way of saying that much of our military
achievements should not be
praised or even glorified. I
repeat that some 90 percent
of the American military are
devoted, and dedicated.
But I also repeat that they
Iiave no business leaking stories either to the press er to
congressmen who undercut the
peace efforts, of their commander-in-chief and his secretary of state during a delicate
negotiation over missiles in
Cuba , or for that matter at
any other time.
Astronaut John Glenn stopped off at a . Washington restaurant , the other day with
press aide Ford Eastman.
The waiter took their orders,
scribbled something on his
pad , then thrust a note under
Glenn's nose.
I m just an ordinary .American with seven kids, and I'd
like to have your autograph
for them, " the note read.
As Glenn wrote his autograph for the waiter, he declared: "Tlere 's no such
thing as an ordinary .American."

¦

POST FOR FAZZ PRIEST

NEW YORK MV-The Rev.
Norman J. O'Connor, iormer
Catholic chaplain at Boston
University and an authority on
jaz z, has joined the staff of
Paulist Communications as director of radio, television and
film productions. Father O'Connor conducts a program
over WCRES in Boston called
"Jazz with Father O'Connor."
OF COURS E HE IS

BALTIMO RE W-It happens
almost every year. A man
bought his license plates and
found a«slip of paper inside
which read : "Help! I'm being
held prisoner,"

Maryland's auto tags
made by convicts.

are

AGENCY NAMES HEAD

PITTSBURGH, Pa. WV-Raymond M, Milliard , one- of the
nation 's leading social welfare
administrators and director of
the department of public aid
in Chicago, was elected chairman of the National Catholic
Conference for Interracial Justice at a meeting here,
¦
HEADS CHAPLAINS

WASHINGTON M - A Methodist minister from Colorado,
Maj. Gen. Charles E. Brown
Jr.. is the U.S. Armey 's new
chief of chaplains. Ho has been
a chaplain for 21 ye-ars.

WINONA. DAILY NEWS

There Is considerable Ice running but boats
will continue to run between Winona and La
Crosse.
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Try and Sto p Me
By BENNETT CH RP

From Walter Cambray ;
A fabulous husband , remarkable man,
Come show me his equal—if you possibly can.
When his wife had s smash-up, and
phoned ' from afar ,
He asked , "Are you Iiurt , dear?"
THEN , "How is tho car?"'

dictatorship
WASHINGTON — America today • has a virtual
¦
, . _:\.¦ .
In the White House.
m
For, "by one stroke of the pen, ' President Kennedy has just
put into effect a 'Taw" of his own to ban discrimination in housing..
Congress six times has refused to pass, such a law, and Sen .
Sparkman of Alabama, Democrat, warned dm Oct. 9 that such an
executive order as has now
been issued would be unconstitutional because an executive order cannot s u p e r sede a plainly expressed wish
of Congress. Mr. Sparkman
told the Senate at the time:
"If there is a prevalent na(Editor's Note: Letters
tional desire to kill our federal
must
be temperate, of
housing programs, this would
reasonable length and
be a way to do it"
signed by the writer.
The President's action is not
Boni ji ie names of all
authorized under any previous
letter-writers will be pub law of Congress or by any prolished. No religious, medivision in the constitution. Yet,
. cal or personal con.tro.erunder the tew order, citizens
«e« ore acceptable.)
now will be subje ct to "such
civil or criminal action" as
Former RttManf Enjoyed
the attorney general "may
Stories of Waumandeo
deem appropriate" if they do
To
the
Editor:
not conf orm to the rules and
regulations to be issued by
Just yesterday I received a
"each executive department
copy of the Nov. A Sunday
and agency
subject to this orNews. Your articles about my
¦
der. "; " .
home town of Waumandee
The order itself prohibits
were magnificent! A copy was
discrimination b e c a u s e of
forwarded me by my brother,
"race, color, creed, or nationRoland Hogan, at whose farm
al origin in
my husband and I spend a
the sale, leasmonth-each summer.
ing, rental or
When yo_ mentioned Wisother disposiconsin's richest valleys—may
tion" of cerI add one of our country's
tain residenmost beautiful valleys, too. We
tial properties
have traveled throughout* the
a n d related
United States and Canada' and
f a ¦c ' - i . 'I ' f there is no place comparable
ties '— though
to Waumandee's green rolling
privately ownfarm land. I am partial to
ed. The disIrish Valley as this is where
crimination is
I spent my chUdhood.
prohibited if
,Kindness a n d hospitality
LawrwK.
federal funds
rank first among the many
purthe
in
involved
been
have
other good qualities of this
chase, construction or operacommunity. It is rewarded by
tion of any of these properties.
the true "community feeling "
This applies also to the insurthat is present there. The wonloans
ing or guaranteeing of
derful i n t e r e s t in their
by the federal government.
churches reflects a confident
Nearly half of the houses and
community. It expresses the
nowapartment projects built
thoughtfulness
in giving back
adays are financed by FHA or
to God. what he has given us
veterans administration loans.
in the first place. WaumanSo the construction industry - dee's blessings are countless!
may soon feel a serious impact
Father Hudnik and the many
from this order.
others whose names and faces
concerns
Today the "law"
are very familiar to us, menonly mortgage money obtained
tioned in your paper, are to
under programs insured ox
be congratulated for the fine
agenguaranteed by federal
work they are doing ih keepcies, but tomorrow the same
ing with the traditions of the
"authority" may be invoked to
Waumandee Valley, the greatgetting
a
bar a citizen from
est
place in the world to me.
mortgage loan at a bank or at
Our thanks for the very fin e
a savings and loan institution
article. Your newspaper is an
unless he agrees to give up
excellent addition to your comhis inalienable right to dispose
munity. It is people like those
of his property to whom he
who live in Waumandee and
pleases or to lease it to perthe surrounding community
sons of his own choosing.
that make America the greatest land of all.
THE UNFAIRNESS of raHarriet M. Schilling
cial discrimination is widely
3823 Autumn Dr.
recognized, but the remedy
Redwood City, Calif.
does not lie in an unconstitutional or illegal use of execugation and duty to assure that
tive power. There are lots of
those laws are fairly adminisdifficult problems that face
tered
arid that benefits therethe executive, but solutions
under are made available to
will never be found in "an auall Americans without regard
dacious usurpation of power ."
to their race, color, creed , or
as Sen. Stennis of Mississippi.
national origin."
Itemocrat, calls the new exeBut once the federal governcutive order. Sen. Robertson cf
ment
nas any connection , how"Virginia , Democrat, characever remote, with a loan to a
terizes it as "absolutely uncontractor or prospective ownconstitutional" and as having
er of a house, does the fact
been issued for reasons ef
that such a loan has been
"political expediency." Sen.
made give t h e executive
Jacob Javits of New York, Rebranch of the government aupublican , applauds it, as do
thority for all time thereafter
others in Congress who believe
to regulate the sales and leases
"the end justifies the means."
made by tenants who may beThe phrase "by one stroke
come
owners of the property?
of the pen" was frequently
When the federal government
used by Mr. Kennedy in tie
guarantees or insures a loan,
presidential campaign of 1960
does it hav e the right to coerce
when he criticized President
contractors and citizens genEisenhower for failing to issue
erally to do its bidding—asthe same kind of executive orsuming
that the terms of the
der that now has been prom _!¦
loan have been met by the
gated. Mr. Kennedy evidentl y
payment specified?
feels he has the right to si gn
such an order barring discrimination in any private project
that receives a federal loan cr
federal assistance of any kind.
Ti mc to RcmemDCf I
Does it also become a Preslident's privilege to specify
how many employes of each
race or religion or color or national origin shall work in a
defense plant, or how many
pupils in those categories shall
attend private schools tlhat
happen to have mortgages directly or Indirectly financed
by banks or private institutions which are under federal
supervision—as most of thom
happen to be?
THE NEW txectitlvt or„«r
doesn't cite a single federal
statute as legal authority for
the action taken. It mentions
instead such broad phrases, as
"the public policy of the United States ns manifested in its
constitution and laws. " The
25 for $1.50 MIKE
President's order also _ays
TWO exmA tNveiopes PER BOX
that the executive branch of
tho government has the "oblit#

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887

An Indepe ndent Newspaper — Established 185$

M. Gi.ru G KISWOI .II
Chief Accountant

By DAVID LAWRENCE

Unlimited government and the prodigious
growth of federal authority has confined American freedom in many different ways.
For example, it has resulted in tie obviously*
unconstitutional shackling of the American farmer. This has been done with so-called aid-to-agriculture laws that aid nobody, but swallow mora
than |S billion annually of the taxpayers' money
and create high prices for the consumers.
The problem^ when the federal government
first invaded the agriculture industry, was declining farm income. Now we
have production control, that restrict individual freedom and
create huge crop surpluses, high
consumer prices and the gigantic farm-subsidy tax burden as
well. But the lot of the farfcner
has not been improved.
The federal government;' In
recent years has usurped many
powers wrongly through various
measures evading constitutional
mandate. But in this instanceagriculture—distortion of t h e
Geldwater
Constitution'!plain meaning is
perhaps the broadest and most flagrant on rec* '
.ord.
In the fi eld of relations between 1he men who
work—management and labor—the federal government has disgracefully weighted the scales
of political and economic power In favor of the
sometimes corrupt arid grafting heads of the
great labor unions. Today, .as a consequence
of federal law and federal executive policies
these union leaders control the economic power
to halt factory produ ction—defense industry included—on a national scale with a nod of the
head. They hold political power to elect almost
any candidate for political office they choose,¦ or
to unseat good public servants as well! ;. . '
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The Winona sportsmen had a shoot on the
sandbar, the prizes being seven wild ducfas.
Mayor Matthews has gone to Chicago.
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Aids Confidence

By LESLIE j . NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education,

University of Southern California
How much study is enough?
The ; most successful students
have learned from experience that
it's the method of study rather
than the amount that produces
satisfactory grades on an examination.
Yet, when exams approach , pretest jitters will lead many students
into frantic study. Many stay up
all night just before the tests.
They go o-ver their textbooks
and notes time after time, searching for some detail they may
have missed. They fear they will
arrive at the examination to find
they have studied the wrong
things.
This is scarcely the frame of
mind in which to write a good examination.
There are three ways to tighten up your study methods and
help eliminate much of the nervous apprehension that precedes
exams.
• First, all study should start
with an overall review of the materials that have been covered.
The student must have some general organization such as an outline to serve as a guide.
• Second, the student should
get some idea of what his teacher
considers important and, if pos?
sible, the type of exam to be given.
• Third, he should enter the
examination rested and with . a
definite plan of procedure for t_ kr
ing it. ' -.
Here are some procedures that
will help ycu enter exams confident that you have studied enough.
• In courses such as economics,
sociology and psychology, the author's table of contents and maj or headings within the chapters
may he used as a guide.
Formulate and answer questions from each topic and you will
be sure that you have not omitted
any major concept.
,
Check yc*ur notes for ideas not
covered in the textbook ¦¦' .
• In courses such as mathematics, physics, chemistry or acr
counting, problem analysis is the
key to . test mastery.
When you can leaf through the
test from problem to problem and
answer the following questions in
each case , you can enter the
examination with confidence: ,
What principles were used in
solving these problems?
How can I tell from the
wording of the problem the
principles to be used?
What are the processes of
solution and how ; should it be
written?

I have known students "Who
checked each assignment in this
manner and completed the final
review in as little as 20 minutes,
entered the exam with confidence
and attained high grades.
• In biological science, organic
chemistry and other courses involving many details, a short outline of major concepts is essential
to a systematic review:
Cftce this outline has been constructed, it forms the basis for a
review which will leave you with
a feeling of ha-ving fully covered
the subject.
'
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SIMILAR PROBLEM
MEMPHIS, Term. W — A Memphis firm that markets a •spraycan preparation to dry the sweaty
palms of golfers has learned of
a new use for its product.
It got a rush order recently. Not
from a golfer, but from a blackjack dealer at Las Vegas.
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New
Breakthrough
In Dairy
Nutrition shows
10% More Milk
from Same
Amount of Feed
'with
New Ful-O-Pep

Dairy Feed
Almost four years of testing and development at
thte Ful-O-Pep Research Farm show that ne,w
Catalyzer Dairy Feed increases onergy
production in the rumen by as much as 20% over
regular Super Milking Feed—and an'average
of 10% more milk after just 4 weeks on j eed, .
Ful-O-Pep Catalyzer Dairy Feed contains
cnly natural feed ingredients; you feed it as you
would feed any ration, along witli your
regular roughage.
Let us give you more information

Canton Mills, Inc.
Canton, Minn.
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U.S.-Russian
Talks Resume
On Cuban Crisis

ENTER GIFT-O-RAMA

I\

By TOM HOGE

UNITED NATIONS, N .Y. (AP )
—U.S. and Soviet negotiators on
the Cuban crisis return to the bargaining table today for the first
time in six days.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson discussed the situation with
President Kennedy, in Washington
Tuesday, then flew back to New
York for the meeting with Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily V.
Kuznetsov and possibly First Deputy Premier Amastas I. Mikoyan.'
Mikoyan is scheduled to meet
Kennedy iii Washington Thursday
on the . Cuban crisis and probably
will confer later with Secretary of
State Dean Rusk .
Stevenson and John J. McCloy,
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JUNIOR COLLECTORS LIST COINS . .. . Getting set for a
junior member coin auction sponsored Tuesday night'by the Winona Coin Club 'are, left to right , Judy Wera , Jane Meier, Ralph
Hengel (seated ) and Steve Kujala. Junior members are toeing
urged to join the club by means of special young people's activities. More than 100 people attended the meeting at the VFW Club
which featured a senior auction listing 80 lots of coins, according
to Sydney Johnstone, president. Next meeting of the club, which lists members as far away as 100 miles, will be t)ec, 29. (Daily .
News photo)

head of Kennedy's Cuban . coordinating committee , were reported anxious . to find out what stand
Mikoyan would take before he
meets with the President.
The U.S. negotiators talked with
Mikoyan Monday night at a dinner
given by Acting Secretary-General
U Thant , but Stevenson said it
was mainly a social gathering.
support of the Soviet Union ,, of the
The Soviet troubleshooter refamily of the socialist
turned to New York Monday after brother
countries
and of all . progressive
¦
'
24 days . in Havana.
humanity is at your side in this
Havana radio said Mikoyan, in noble fight. "
a farewell letter , told Prime Min- . Stevenson was expected to press
ister Fidel Castro: "The complete the Soviets to carry out Premier
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Khrushchev's proposal for international inspection to insure that
all Soviet missiles have been removed from Cuba and the missile
bases dismant'ed.
you ne-ver know, he said, you have
to be .prepared for anything.
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CHICAGO (AP) - lowans captured the two top spots in steer
competition in the International
Livestock Exposition. A South Dakota steer placed third.
The grand champion was shovn
by Lyle Miller, 33, of Osceola,
Iowa, winning over more than 700
entries in the annual competition
Monday.
Kaye Pollock, ' 17/.of Mount Ao-
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burn* Iowa, took reserve grand
champion honors with her 900
pound shorthorn senior calf. Miss
Pollock had the grand champion
in 1960.
The third steer , a summer year- !
ling Hereford, was show_ by Don
Geppert, 23, of Kimball, S.D. The
steer was named champion of the
Hereford breed.
The beeves go on sale Thursday. Grand champions at the ex^ have brought as high as
position
$30 a pound or a total of $31,050.
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By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP ) — Things a
columnist might never know if he
didn't open his mail;
Half the American people . have
gome sort of eye trouble.
One big reason why only 20 per
cent of medical students plan to
become general practitioners is
that they make only about $16,000
annually but specialists earn
about $35,000.
Weather , forecasting by kites
was introduced in . 1700 by Dr.
Alexander Wilson of Glasgow. The
U.S, Weather Bureau also sent its
thermometers aloft in kites until
1930, when it switched to highaltitude balloons.
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There wes such a thing as a $3

bill. It was issued by the Republic
of Texas in the 1840s.
If America ever adopts the
metric system, think what it will
do to some of our familiar expressions: "A miss is as good as
1.6093 kilometers." "I wouldn 't
touch him with a 3.049 meter
pole!"
Only 9 per cent of the U.S; employed population works on farms,
and" our problem is food surpluses.
In the Soviet Union 48 per cent
of its workers labor on farms, and
their, problem is food shortages. .
"Man is an animal that makes
bargains .- no other animal does
this—no dog exchanges bones with
another"—Adam Smith.
Among new paper products being developed are fire-and-waterresistant uniforms; shirts that can
be worn once and discarded; nonskid, long-wearing, frost-proof
coatings for highways.
Some 40 viruses are believed involved ia the common _ old. That's
why science is having such a hard
time coming up with an allpurpose cure.
Researchers have found that,
because of poor listening habits,
most people forget in two days
up to 75 per cent of :what they
hear. But is that sucli a bad idea
—considering what they hear?
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Frogs can catch athlete's foot.
The king of hearts is the only king
in a 52-card deck who doesn't
wear a mustache , as well as a
beard . The cleanest air is over
deserts. Presiden t Zachary Taylor
never voted until he was 62.
It was Don Herold who observed , "Pleasure is more trouble
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Unvlso eating or drinking mav be a
goiirce of mild , but annoying bladder
irritations-mi ikinn you feel restless ,
tense , nnd uncomf ortable . And if
restless niglits, wilh nagfjing backache ,
headache or muscular aches and pains
due to over-excriion , strain f>r emotional upset , are adding to your misery
-don't wait-try Drum's l'ill».
Donn's Pills act 3 ways for speedy
relief , 1 - They have 8 soothing clfe-t
on bladder irruaticms .2 -A fast palnrelievln , action on nagsing backache ,
headaches, miisculur nches and pains .
3~/\ vonderfiilly mill diureti c uciion
thru tho kidneys , lending to increase
the output of the 15 miles of kidney
tubes, So, get tbo same happy relief
mill-nnii linvo enjoyed (or over 60
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PEAR ABBY:

Mother! Slow Up
Your Daughters
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I'm mad! I hope you'll publish this. It might
wake up som« of these pushy parents. Why don 't they let their
children enjoy their childhood instead of rushing them into adult
life? My daugh ter is barely 12. She is in the sixth grade in public school. Every Friday is "dress up" day. I let her wear her
good silk dress, little heels, no makeup. Bless my soul if some of
her little friends didn 't show up in spike beels! One girl admitted
they were her mother 's. They wore scoop necklines, make-up,
mascara, nylons and the works! Now my daughter thinks we are
"babying" hei because she can't dress like the other girls. How
BAFFLED
does a mother fight this trend?
DEAR BAFFLED: One of the most difficult jobs of a responsible parent is to follow his own convictions and ignore
the persistent pleadings of a child who wants to "be like the
other kids." This letter, from a reader , says
it better than I.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell mothers whose
daughters beg to "be like the others girls" to
take care:
My mother was '"old-fashioned," No makeup until I was 16 and then very sparingly. No
heels or nylons until rny last year in high school.
I wasn't allowed to "go steady" in high school
and I had to be in my midnight when I had a
date. I wept and felt "babied ," but now I am
grateful for my mother's good sense. The girls
I envied and who were allowed to look 20 when
Abby
they were 15 are now bored, bitter and burned
out. Many are already divorced at 22! I graduated from college
in June, and am engaged to be married at Christmas. If a mother
wants to do her daughter a favor, she will slow her up.
NOT SORRY
DEAR ABBY : Our son insists on sending us Mother's Day
and Father 's Day cards signed by both himself and his "girl
friend. " This is very irritating to both his mother and me as we
do not care for his "girl" and he knows it. They are not officially engaged , thank heavens, and we consider their combined signatures on his cards improper and a breach of etiquette. Are we
right in resenting our son's actions? Respectfully,
MY WIFE AND I
c

DEAE MY: Call , a spade a spade and admit that it's the
GIRL who irritates yon, not the breach of etiquette. You could.
. throw the etiquette book at your son, but I wouldn't advise it.
because if they are serious his next card could be signed "Mr.
and Mrs ."—officially.
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WASHINGTON (AP)—Almost as
many engineers immigrated to
the United States in the past
d ecade as were turned out by the
nation's engineering schools in
their 1961 graduating classes.
The figures are included In a
Labor Department study of the
occupational distribution ot the
rnore than 3.5 million immigrants
arr iving in this country in the
15-year period of 1947-61,
The study conclude* that Instead of glutting the U.S. labor
force which has experienced high
levels of unemployment in recent
years the newcomers from abroad
have help-cd fill shortages in such
skilled occupations as engineering, scien ce and the medical profession.
"There can be no doubt ," Secretary of Labor W. Willard Wirtz
commented on the study, "that
by providing a haven for the oppressed , the nation has reaped
great profits. "
Wlrtz cited the contribution* ot

such men as scientist Enrico Fermi , mathematician Albert Einstein , Felix Frankfurter, recently
retired Supreme Court justice;
Igor Sikorsky, airplane designer ,
and Eugene Ormandy, symphony
conduct-!.
The nation is not so aware,
Wirtz said , of benefits received
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immigrants ,
"

he said, "have been able to make
important contributions to our
economy because, before ¦'_ their
arrival , they had beenr " fully
trained for occupations, in great
demand in this country."
Aiout half the foreign arrivals
in the 1947-61 period were housewives, retired people and children . Of the nearly 1.7 million
immigrants classified as workers
about one-third were reported in
the professional, technical or
skilled categories,
During the 2952-61 decade more
than 30,000 engineers immigrated
to this country . This number
compared with the 35,000 graduates of the nation 's engineering
schools in 1961.
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MEW YORK (AP) -Machines
doing the work of men. The open
sesame to an age of greater prosperity in America? Or a problem
that will bring on bitter management-labor fights and keep unemployment a drag on the economic
growth of this nation , already up
to its neck in world rivalry?
Automation Increasingly characterizes the business era . For some
companies it means cutting rising
production costs. For others it
seems a necessity in the competitive race with rivals. For most it
raises financial problems, especially in an era when the profit
margin is squeezed.
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For workers, automation often
seems a growing threat—loss of
present jobs, or inability or lack of
chance to learn how to master the
complicated devices, or a generally shrinking labor market when
the labor force itself will soon explode greatly.
Put these divergent management and labor views against each
other and you have one of the
most striking reasons that today's
economy differs sharply from that
of recent years. Of course, automation wouldn 't be as acute a
problem today if the economy
were still expanding fast , if wages
and prices and profits went up
year after year.
We've lived with mechanization
for years. Automation is just faster, and . takes in more lines of
work than the Industrial Revolution of 20C> .'.years ago. Some say
at will change the economy in the
years' just ahead the way the
slower-paced, earlier revolution
did. Automation is a chief point
for those preaching that business
and labor are destined to take on
a new look.
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the number :of jobs rather than,
increase them. .' .' . ' .
Management's favorite solution

would be to encourage business by
cutting taxes , holding down production costs, fostering profit
making. This; it is argued , •would
mean more jobs in the long run,
with everyone the gainer.
Government officials are all for
boosting the growth rate of the
economy. Some say more government spending would speed this,
along with tax cutting to build
consumer demand and business
outlay for expansion. And many
officials rely on guidelines that
would hold dowri both wage and
price increases to keep consumer
demand rising.

Nurse Abandons
Baby in Beloit
. BELOIT, Wis. tin—A Chicago
ntirse ^as hospitalized for observation and medical treatment
Tuesday after, police said, she admitted abandoning her new-born
daughter behind a downtown building Monday night.
Detective Capt. Howard Bjorklund said Carolyn Barbara Smithson, 34, formerly of BeIo5t, had
signed a statement that the chj ld
was born unattended by a physician around noon Monday in a Beloit area home.
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Fillmore Co. CD
Director Resi gns\

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)—
H; O. Benson, Fillmore County director of civil defense, has submits
ted his resignation because of ill
health. He also resigned as. president of the .. . Mobile Support
Winn machines do the work that Area No. I, which comprises 13
men once did, those who are chief- counties.
ly hurt are the unskilled whose
manual labor isn't needed, the NO DUELISTS WANTED
FRANKFORT, Ky. (_B — Public
young and untrained who find the
available new jobs beyond their officials and legislators 3n Ken*
experience, the middle-aged who tucky must swear that they have
find the skills they'd learned over never fought a duel — or have been
the years outdated and unwanted. a second at a duel.
This is required in Kentucky'*
Labor unions, business management and government officials constitution, which was adopted in
have their ideas of how this prob- 1891.
lem of the . 1960s is to be met.
Alverllsement
Union leaders urge spreading
the available jobs among more Don't Neglect Slipping
workers by shortening the work
week/ lengthening vacations, encouraging earlier, retirement with
Do false (eetb drop, slip or wobble
t_l_c, eat, laugh oi sneeze?
pension benefits. Management when you anrtoyeq
and embarrassed
Don't be
counters that alt of this costs mon- by such handicaps. FASTEETH, an
ey, just as much as .wage scale alkaline (coa-acld ) powder to sprinon your plates, keeps false teeth
hikes do. And they argue that with kle
more firmly set. Gives confident feelprofit margins already squeezed , ing of security and . added comfort.
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feelany higher production costs would No
ing. Get FASTEETH today at any
cripple business and hold down drug counter.
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Whooping cranes grow to about
five feet ' tall. Oftct . confused with
pelicans, the long-legged cranes
f,y with wings and necks extended, while pelicans fly with bent
necks and have short legs.
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from many lesser known professional, technical and skilled "workers who have entered the United
States in recent y'ears.
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What' s on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
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l|i MORE LOW PRICES . .l_ORE ITEMS FROM

DEAR ABBY: If you read the papers as well as write for
them, you saw. the article about the judge who gave a husband
permission to spank his wife when she needed it. AH I can say is,
"It's about time!" I was beginning to think the women were taking over the country. If. more men turned their wives over their
knees and showed them who was boss, society would be in
better shai>e. Spanking should be legalized everywhere.
ONE MAN'S OPINION
DEAR MAN: There are at least two things wrong with '
legalizing wife-spanking: (1) When does a spanking end and a
beating begin? (2) Who is the final authority ot when a wife
"needs" a spanking? When she repeatedly puts starch in his
collars? Or pastes his mother in the face with a cocoanut cake?
Sorry, but spankings are for children .

Newcomers From
Abroad Help Fill
Labor Shortages
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SO WH AT ELSE IS IEW?
You don 't need to remind me that the heating season 's here,
and you've got to have good service on fuel oil if you want
to stay warm and comfortable. I arranged for all this
MONTHS ago-wlth just one phone call for automatic "KeepFull" Service on Mileage Fuel Oil. Real Convenient.
Look at all the ways Mileage gives you your MONEY'S WORTH
In fuel oil:

Special "Burn-Clean " additive automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system—from fuel tank to burner
nozzle—clean and Free-flowing. Every gallon burns full-Ham*
for clean , efficient heat.
Prompt , dependable delivery—including omcrency service if
needed.
Automatic "Keep-Full" Service-make OME phono call once a
year , and never worry about tank running low.
Direct refinery source means highest possible quality at lowest
possibl e price.

25 all alike for $1.50 /fe S//Wi>
¦JWO EXTRA INVElOPf? M« BOX
j ! ____¥B If//// / -

Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's boating cost over 10
months-easy monthly payments help you keep you* budget
In order.
Fuel Oil.
Call u» now for low prices, prompt service on Mileage
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Senior Girl
Scouts Honored

Rebecca Olson,
C. Dale Rusta d
Wed at Peterson

RUSTAD,

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rustad

Clarence Rustad, Mrs. Raymond
Rustad and Mrs. Lester Rustad.
Mrs. Charles Rues, Lanesboro,
sister of the bridegroom, and Mrs.
Arthur Helgemoe, aunt of the
bride, poured coffee. Mrs.' Orvin
Helgemoe. and Miss Lila Johnson,
Minneapolis, served punch. Waitresses were Mrs. Earl Sveen , Miss
Joan Engebretson, Miss Rachel
Lee, cousin of the bride, and the
Misses Elaine and Judy Rustad ,
cousins of the . bridegroom. Mrs.
Carrol Johnson, Northfield ; Ilene
Rustad, cousin of the bridegroom,
S-iaron Lindelin and Linda Wahl,
Rochester, were".un¦charge of ¦ the
¦:
gifts, .

. "'**< _ _;..

.

THE BRIDEGROOM'S parents

Peterson, were hosts at supper ,at GolEview

brother of the bridegroom, was
best man ; Stanley Olson, brother
of the bride, Richard Rustad ,
brother of the bridegroom, and
Maynard Rustad, cousin of the
bridegroom, all of Peteison, were
groomsmen. O r v i n Helgemoe,
Minneapolis, cousin of the bride,
Curtis Rusted, cousin of : the bridegroom; Holland Wussorv, Winona,
and Merlin Bratberg, Rushford,
ushered.
Hostesses for the reception held
in the church parlors -were Mrs.
Jaymour Lee and Mis. Crran Jacobson, aunts of the bride. Mrs.
Lee Loerch, Winona, and Mrs.
Robert Neesen, Minneapolis, were
in charge of the guest book. Mrs,
Gerhard Oistad, Whalan, aunt of
the bride, and Mrs. Burton King,
Fargo, N.D., aunt of the 'bridegroom, served the cak« made by
Mrs. LaTerne Heglandl. Assisting
at the reception table were aunta
of the bridegroom, MIrs. Hillard
Torgerscw, Estherville, Iowa; Mrs.

near Rushford prior to the rehearsal Friday evening.
The bride is a graduate of Peterson High School and attended
tlie Elaine Martin School of Modeling, Rochester. The bridegroom
^-___ »_ra_frrc_^^^

(Camtra Art Photo):

is a graduate of Rushford High
School. . For travel the bride wore a
green wool sheath with brown accessories. The couple is at home
in Rochester where the bride is
employed at Rochester State Bank
and the ¦ bridegroom at Mayo Clinic. ' ' ' ¦ . •' . ¦. :'
¦ ¦

¦

Dennis Carney
Wedding Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blume,
Wortiington, Minn., announce the
marriage of their d aughter, Carol
Ann, to> Dennis Carney, son 'of
Mr. _ndrl_r _ . Elmer Carney, 676
Winona St. The Rev. Russel ;Tate
officiatetf-at the double-ring ceremoney at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Worthington, Nov. 2.
The couple will be home at
Little _F__ls, Minn., where the
bridegroom is employed by the
Little Falls Daily Transcript.

Mrs. Dale Welch, RN7 and Cheri
Wos, troop 28, made the capping
presentation. Royal Orphan , troop
28, gave the "We Are Prepared to
Serve" talk for the class.
Service awards were given by
Mrs. R. F. Stover, cluairman of
the hospital gift cart committee.
The response, "Service Our Aim/'
was given by Cathy Pellowskl,
troop 21.
Hospital Aides caps were presented to Mary Jo _.lumentritt,
Pam Hopf , Leah Johnson, Diane
Mrachek, DeAnri Neumann, Lynn
Orphan, Royal Orphan, Patricia
Stein, Diane .Thaldorf and Patricia
Weigel.
Hospital Service' Aides service
awards were made to Tracy Allen,
Sue Anderson, Judy Bachler, Roxy
Ballard, Barbara Bay, Barbara
Berg, Linda Boyum, Patty Brown,
Betsy Burleigh, Sue Critchfield,
Louise Cunningham, Jan Ehlers,
Linda Eifealdt, Kris Frank, Gail
Grabow, Donna Graham, Alice
Green/ Mary Guiney, Cindy Hammer, Cheryl Harkenrider, Kay Herron, Carole Hittner, Jane Kahl,
Lynn Little, Kathy KordeH Jean
Korupp, Mary L. Landman, Kris
Lindquist, Debbie Miller * Ann
Mrachek, Pam Ness, Annette Nyseth, Cathy Pellowski, Mary Rakaukas, Margaret Roomer, Karen
Santlerrian, Sue Sather, Mary
Schultz, Sandra Schwanke, Diane
Thaldorf , Cathy Twomey, Jackie
Van Horn , Nancy Van Thomma,
Ann Walz, Donna Whetstone, Elaine
White, Elizabeth Wiczek and Bonnie Wos.
Senior troop leaders for girls
receiving capping and service
awards are Miss Katherine Lindsay and Miss Mary Ellen O'Malley,
troop 21; Mrs. Argan Johnson,
troop 28 j Mrs. George Wos, troop
30, and Mrs. L. E. Brynestad,
troop 50.
Leaders training sessions conducted Monday and Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Laird Lucas, troop"
trainer, added six more troops to
Winona Girl Scout Council.

— ***«*v_r-_*

lAJA

City, announce the engagement *¦'
of their daughter, Elizabeth
Marvel, to Jon Thomas Hall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hall,^ Arlington, Va. M i s s
Schwertfeger , a graduate of
St. John's Lutheran School in
Lake City, is attending Bethany
Lutheran College, Mankato.
Mr. Hall, who attended Bethany Lutheran College, Mankato, is in the U. S. Navy,, stationed in Long Beach, California, on the U. S. S. Kearsage.
A Dec. S -wedding is planned.
CIRCLE 7

Circle 7, St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church , will meet Thursday at the
home of Mrs. William Haack, 357
Dacota St., at 7:30 p.m.
CIRCLE MEETING

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Presbyterian Missionary. C i r c 1e
will meet Friday at 2 p.m. at the
NASH'S WOMEN'S SHOP
home of Mrs, Ray Laufenburger.
Phon» 5458
Mrs. Roy Holman will, give a Fourth at Center
Thanksgiving topic.
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Are you a woroan whose figure
is on the goodsldobut might look
perfect?Youllbe thrilled by tho
new easy way scteooe has dlscovered for you to become Suddenly
Slim. If you're-more than IS
pounds overweiglvt,then this idea.
Isnot for you.If yemr weightprob*
lem falls within Ais range, then
you can realize a new,'smoother
figure today, without diet or
exercise.
,
SuddenlySlim Isanoll-nfewldnl
of 4-oz.girdleconstructed of sd.' '
ence fibers. One startling innovation is the sheer sylon front panel.
Thisis pennanenfly stiffened by a
scienceprocessand cannotgive or
tag. It's surroundedby a slimming
action border, A featherstitched
panel down eachrSiJeof this girdle
will contour yottr hips if they are
a problem. Tlie girdle itself is of
a ''wondet"Lycra sparides blend.
It's a new powernet consisting of
nylon, acetate and spandex. It
feds like nothingon but has sach
slimming strength, it gives your
figure everyfliing lint's possiilo
with a foundation,
"Suddenly Sltn.* is tiie peak
achievement. b£ the designer*
genius, Olga.
Be "Suddenly Slim'' today in
version.Feaeither girdle
¦¦or _panty
~"
tured at ¦*" '

THE REV. AND MRS. HAR.
OLD SCHWERTFEGER. Lake

¦W
_%

Have you looked at the windows at BROWN DRUG lately?
We ha"ve them full oi gift sugEestorts in the better class merchandise — most of them just
a bit different than the usual
— our GLOBE SILVER pieces
in jewelry boxes, hand mirrors,
dresser trays, etc., are the
finest — gold or silver plated,
guaranteed non-taiuishable —
also in white with a beautiful
flower trim — Revlon's new
little brocaded pursette including lipstick and petifte compact
— just right for the Holiday
parties ~ Carry-all cases to
carry your jewelry in style —
of embroidered quilted satin —
lined in velvet and -zippered —
5 inches in diameter , with room
for bracelets , necklaces and
rings — assorted colors to $5.00,
Not wearing snow boots! —
but it won 't be long — take your
shoes alon g in your Shoe Tote
— handy zippered — keeps your
shoes perfectly — Tote them to
the office, on your travels or
to the repair shop, and doubles
nicely as a knitting bag — at
Brown 's in tapestries or velvet.
Many, many people have
found just the "littl-c " gift they
have been looking for on the
two tables at the front of tho
store — one a dollar nnd the
other things under a dollar —
remember they have different
things added from day to day
so why not look these things
over each time _you are in
Brown 's.
Does your hubbj smok e a
pipe? A good Rift is a pipe
lighter — looks like a cigarette
lighter , but throws a flume lo
.tho side for lighting the pipo
— uses regular liR_ iter fluid —
a go>od stocking gi 't.
Brown's has a v ery nice assortment of manicure sets, containing instruments, for both
ladies and men — these instruments are guaranteed for life .
Have you seen our array of
pipe racks — Ihe-sc have recesses for many ipipes — the
wood is mahogany with oil finish—sonic of them have glasses
for tho tobacco — why not see
them?

vl* Tranbcrg, Upper French Creek,
will be married at Faith Lutheran
Church , rural Ettrick , Dec. 22^ at
7:30 p.m. by the Rev. E. E. Oli
son. Both Miss Anderson and her
fltcnce are employed at the Eteo
Factory'in EttriCk.

and Mrs. I* Verne Tranberg. A
vocal solo was presented by Amy
Trqriberg, and a vocal duet was
by Diane Andej son and Mrs. Roger Dahl, sisters of the bride-elect.
Miss Anderson and Wallace Tranberg, son of -Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

NEW >rVW TbBE
SUDDENLY SLIM

" •/¦•"

Pledge.

THE BR IDE given In marriage

WAYNE

ETTR1CK, Wis. (Speclal)-M-ss
Norma Anderson, daughter of> Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Anderson, North
Beaver Creek, was honored at a
preauptial shower Sunday afternoon in the dining room of First
Lutheran Church In North Beaver
Cr«ek by 60 friends and relatives.
Hostesses were Mrs. Carl Nelson

A program and specuw recognition was given Tuesday night to
Senior Girl Scouts wheal 55 were
given their caps and service
awards. The meeting was held at
the First Congregational Church
with Mrs. Leo Murphy Jr.,¦ toast. . '. '
mistress.
A color guard with troop 1
members, Beverly Areriz, Carol
Korda, Molly McGuire, Nancy Olson, Debbie Larson and Penny
Weimer presented the flag for the
Pledge of Allegiance and Scout

PETERSON1, Minn. (Special)—
Bouquets of: bronze and yellow
chrysanthemums and lighted candelabra were used, as the setting
for the Tedding of Miss Rebecca
Elaine Olson , daughter of Mr. ahd
Mrs. Clifford Olson, Peterson, and
C. Dale Rustad , son of Mr. and
Mrs , Clifford Rustad, Peterson in
a double-ring ceremony performed by the Hev. James W. Asp at
Grace Lutheran Church Nov. 17
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. . Jacob Lee, Huxley, Iowa,
aunt of the bride as organist,
played "Trumpet Voluntary" as
the processional and "Wedding
March" as the recessional. She accompanied Clair Churchill . Spring
Valley, Minn., who sang "Song of
Ruth ," "Wedding Prayer," and
"Crown With Thy Benediction."
by her father , wore a brocade
satin floor-length gown with a
court train, styled- with basque
bodice, high neckline and threequarter length sleeves, and a wind
swept skirt. Her pearl necklace
was a gift of the bridegroom. She
carried a white prayer book with
a white orchid and streamers, and
a white handkerchief , used by her
aunt, Mrs, Olaf Rustad, Lanesboro, at her wedding. Her veil of
imported English silk illusion was
held by a princess crown of seed
pearls with aurora borealis crystals. Her veil was previously
used by her cousin, Mrs. Maynard
Thompson , at her wedding in July.
Mrs. Thompson , Peterson, was
matron of . honor; bridesmaids were
the Misses Maxine Olson, Peterson ; Lucille Jacobson, Peterson,
cousin of the bride, and; Cleo Anderson , Rochester. They wore
street-length sheath dresses of
green satin with overs-drts. The
bodices were fashioned •with scoop
necklines and three-quarter length
sleeves. Their matching headpieces were pillbox hats with
face veils. They carried cascade
bouquets of bronze and yellow
chrysanthemums. . :
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,0 on,°"' yoUr ch,ld in our ''PoP« ,arJ
*y Contest" with 10 wonderful prizes for

boys and glrlsl

Drug.

You receive one free vote for every porony spent at Wostgqta

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE CHILD TODAY!

MAY WE KNOW YOU BETTER TO SERVE VOU BETTER

j
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NEW MEETING PLACE

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Members of Galesville Chapter
206, Order of Eastern Star are
busy painting and moving into the
new Masonic Temple built for Decora Ledge 177, F & . A.M. Mrs.
Conrad Flugstad announced that
_tfl meetings will be held i_ the
Temple,beginning with the meeting
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. This is officer
election night and all members
are urged to attend.
A bazaar of Christinas gifts and
baked goods will be held by members Dec. 8 at 9 a.m. in the Isaac
Clark room of the Bank of Galesville. Lunches will be served. The
public is invited to select the handicraft gifts for special Christmas
giving.

MRS. JAYCEES are sponsoring the sale of
Civil Defense identification bracelets this week at
three local super markets. Hours for the sales will
be from 5 to 9 p.m. Thursday and Friday and
from 1 to 5 pirn. Saturday. Mrs. Jaycee mothers
checking braceletsworn by their children are: At

F. W. Bfeelers
Wed 50 Yea rs
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Beseler;
1813 Gilmore Ave., were honored
on the occasion1 of their 50th wedding anniversary Nov. 11. A noon
dinner at <Hbte_ Winona was followed by a reception for relatives
and friends at the Beseler home.
Mrs. Ellen Plantikow Meyer,
Minneapolis , who was also a bride
50 years ago on the same day
and whose father, the pastor ofthe Evangelical United Brethren
Church, performed the cerernonies.^was a guest at the anniversary celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clawson
and daughter Jane, Mr. and Mrs,
Eugene Koth, JMaperville, HI., Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Beseler and
children, Lora, Frederick, John
and Paul, Trempealeau,. Wis.;
Miss Jennifer iFloyd, children and
grandchildren ; of the Beselers
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Glen
(Edith) Starchi, and daughter Melanie, Silverton, Ore., and grandsons, 4ntl-ony G. Floyd, U.S.
Navy, and tfohn R. Clawson,
Michigan University student, were
unable to be present.

Opening Concert
Thursday Night

Winona Community Concert Association , members will hear the
opening concert of ttie'i962-63 series Thursday evening when Whit.
temore and Lowe, dyo-piano artists present their program at Winona Senior High School Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Program raimbers -jirill include :
Overture to "Alfixander 's Feast"
—George Frederick Handel.
"Chorale. "\JesU, Joy of Man'_
Desiring"—J. S. Bach.
Childhood Games, jeux d'enfance
—Georges Bizet.
Sicilienne—Ned Rorem.
Andante and Variations, Op 83a
-rFelijc Mendelssohn.
Music of Today, to be announed from the stage at the perform'
ance. ¦ ';
LaValse — Maurice Ravel , choreographic poem originally written
fpr two pianos.

back, Mrs. David Peplinski with Michael Trainor;
.foreground, Mrs. Dan Trainor Jr., with Julie
Schneider, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Schneider, and Mary Kay Plaisance. daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Plaisance, ready to start
wearing their bracelets. (Daily News photo)

Arcadia Lutherart
Women Set Party

Past Mat ron's
Club Meets

' . ^*f P S VC 009 m V. ' ^k____W___ \

ARCADIA, Ws. (Special)—WomBAKE SALE
en of the American 'Lutheran
England was the theme used by
will open the holiday fair.
Proceeds from the sale are used RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)— 1
Church will hold the annual -^hrist- the Past Matron's Club Tuesday Travel ing Whist
i
lnas Party, Sunday in the <hurcb evening at the dinner meeting at Meet at Blair
to pay for three $50 scholarships. A bake sale, sponsored by the l
parlors at 2 p.m. Each member
These scholarships are given to Emmanuel Guild of the Episcopal
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)-^, h e re Buffalo County high school senior Church of Rushford will be held
is asked to bring a wrapped the Masonic Temple.
Christmas gift for a man) woman, A committee, in costume, in- was lots of activity in Blair Mon- girls planning to major in home in the church basement Saturjuvenile or older boy or girl and cluding Mrs. Davis Christensei), day night and all for a good caixse. economics, nursing, elementary day at 2 o'clock. Lunch will be
states its contents on the outside. chairman, as Anne Boleyn Miss The Commercial Club sponsored education or music at an accred- served throughout the afterSuggestions of gifts are listed on Dores Gilhatri; King Henry Villi; traveling whist party vas termed ited college.
noon.
the- church bulletin board. Gifts Mrs. Winifred Tanberg, a Til- a successwill'go to persons at the Northern grim ; Mrs. Anton Steinke and Cards were played in 13 homes
Colony at Chippewa Falls , Wis., Mrs. Maud H. Johnson, members with a total of 208 players particiand the Wisconsin Child Center at of the court and Mrs. H. J. Bus- pating, the net proceeds, $201,
SIZES: 10 to 16
1 ij SS
Sparta, Wis. A film, "Christmas dicker, Queen Mother Elizabeth were turned over . t o the Blair
,
to 129.98
§
regularly
in Hong Kong," will be shown. presented the . . entertainment . swimming , pbol fund. Prize* were
nHA
awarded.
Guests .may be invited.
They represented periods in English history.
Mrs. J. E. StenJijem, gave devo- CHATTER CLUB
Legion Auxiliary
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
tions, concluding with quotations
from early English literature. Nut Stitch ajid Chatter Club will
Meets at Rushford baskets in the shape of crowns, a meet at the home of Mrs. James
globe, maps, and national cups Frederixon Monday at 7:30 p.m.
KUSHF0RD, Minn. ( Special) : — and saucers were used to decoHOLIDAY DEMONSTRATION
Murphy-Johnson Post 94 Ameri- rate " the table.
SIZES: 5 to 15 and
I } _____________
can Legion Auxiliary voterfl: Mon- Miss Elsie Sartell presided at MONDOVI , Wis. — Continuous
regularly to 69.98
§[
day to have a membershir. Christ- the "business meeting after which holiday demonstrations will be
Specializing in Hair Styling, \ _JI0rf r' f^
mas party Dec. 11. Meml>ers are Miss Gilham told of her trip to featured at the annual Buffalo f l
ESp*"
1
P«rman»nts and Manlcurts ,
to bring a 50-cent gift for ex- England and Europe last sum- County homemaker holiday fair at III
I/ ^^^^^^^ included)
change and something for a pot- mer. '
the K. of P. Hall here Saturday at (it
MARY CHELMOWSKI
\
'
• JO
luck lunch. It was decided to send Past matrons and past pations 1 p.m.
ANN
* PhOMS
WEISBROD
the local weekly newspaper to sons bf t_he Order of Eastern Star and Each of the seven homemaker \£^- •
or husbands a{ Auxiliary mem- their husbands and wives will be centers "wilf display a table , setbers, who are serving in the arm- guests at the next meeting, Jan. ting and arrangement with special
ed forces.
22.
occasions as the theme, A bazaar
The Auxiliary voted to buy a $5 N._
,
_
_
_^__
t„
<_4^
^
^ „_ _ ^ _ _ __ mm^
^
Christmas Seal Bond and to send Sj$ <-\- wv -X__„_ ..-Xw^B <
$10 for the Forgotten Child Fund.
Christmas baskets will be delivered again ttiis year. Annual dues
were raised froin $2 to $3 effective
Jan. 1. Membership chairman, $
....jr/A _a_r/W«c ' . ' ' jj tjjj ^"
Mrs. Maynard Dubbs reported a
paid up membership of 90. The
quota" is 97. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Earl Anderson. HostI SIZES: 8 1o 20
esses were Mrs. Adeline Engrav,
values from 29.95 to 95.00
Mrs. Bud Nesheim and Mrs. Dar|
rel Ericksoil.
.
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Tlhli ample 13" fine china plathn I* Ideal for horj
cfro.uvres, buffet dishes, sandwich-- ntid cookies.
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er, club president; Mrs. Harry Qualy, vice president; MJ-S. Milford Eide and Joseph Holgers,
members, looking ov _r a few of the hand-made
articles to be offered.

PET ERSON GARDEN CLUB will show Christmas gift items Wednesday at its display in the
REA basement at Rushford, Minn., from 2-5 p.m.
Shown fiom left are: The Rev. Eugene Foehring-

LANESBORO,- Minn. (Special)The American Lutheran Church
will be the subject of the program
when Bethlehem Lutheran Women meet Dec. 12. Hostesses are the
Mmes. Alvin Gilbeitson, Harold
Thoen, James S. Johnson, Oliver
Moen and Marcus Olson.
Officers recently elected ar«:
Mrs. Howard Ruea, president;
Mrs. Edward Redalen Sr., first
vice president; Mrs. L e i and
Steensgard, second vice president;
Mrs. Rodney Hoff , secretary; Mrs.
Percy Peterson, treasurer; Mrs.
Walter Ode, secretary of education and Mrs. Raymond Behnke,
secretary of stewardship.
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Sea Monster is
Called Marvin

Soup Pot at
Hospital Shown
To Auxiliary
The operation of a 40-gallon
stock pot for making soups, a 60quart egg beater-potato masher
ahd other quantity food preparation and service equipment at Winona Community Memorial Hospital kitchen were demonstrated to
over 50 representatives to Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary at the meeting Thursday afternoon at the hospital.
Mrs. Erickson, dietitian , was in
charge of the tour and explained
that selective menus are now used
at the hospital, so that patients
on regular diet s have a choice of
foods. The kitchen serves from 80
to 100 patients at each meal, and
the cafeteria serves from 16 on a
weekend evening to as many as
110.
MRS. J. L. Jererniassen, president , conducted the meeting preceding the tour. She announced
that a profi t of $1,300 has been
realized from the Book Fair held
in October. Mrs. M. A. Goldberg,
tour chairman , reported that Tuesdays have been designated as tour
days, but that special days can be
arranged by notifying the hospital
switchboard w e l 1 in advance.
Tours will be offered to the public
Thursday and Frid _y from 10 'a nv
; to 4 p.m. in conjunction with the
Gift Shop Christinas Sale.
The formal hospital dedication
will be Dec. 7. A special volunteer
training meeting is scheduled for
Dec. 14 at the hospital , with Mrs.
L. R. Woodworth and Mrs. Philip
Bauntann , volunteer service chairmen , in charge.
¦

MEMBERS OF the auxiliary

ELEVA , WIS., children who might not otherwise receive a visit from Santa Claus will be
remembered by Eleva Civic Club members who
have gathered and repaired toys to be distributed
at Christmas time. Repainting, sewing and the
purchase of new. toys has been done this year for
the first time as a project by the club. The Civic

•LOS ANGELES (AP)-That Se
monster might be a ctenophore,
a siphonophore or a salp, experts
say. .
They don't know which , so they
call him Marvin.
\
Marvin is the strange, apiraling
creature that first popped up
about a month ago on a television
screen by which Shell Oil Co.
technicians were watching underwater drilling equipment;
The playful creature seen-was
IS feet long but only 6 inches in
diameter. He frolicked about oh
the screen while Shell took pictures of him.
Shell asked 'some fish experts.
One say maybe^ne is a ctenophore
a member of the jellyfish family.
Another said he might be a salp,
a group of small animal s that
fasten themselves together¦ end-toend like a daisy ,chain. . .- ¦' -.'•
Or, said another' he could be a
siphonophore — je llyfish that link
themselves together the same ' way
the salps do.
: Until somebody catches the
monster and identifies, him, he'll
remain just plain Marvin—which
means sea friend.

Winona Duplicate Bridge Club
met Tuesday evening at the
Teamster's Club. Four tables of
Howell Movement bridge were
played with Mrs. Helen Void and
Miss Josephine Steinbauer and
Mrs. Clifford Grajczyk and /Willis
Smith tied for first place; Mrs.
Louis Feiten arid Walter Sullivan ,
second : and Pat Glynn and Harold Kuhn , third. The next meeting
wili . be Dec. 11 at the Teamster 's
Club with registration at 7:30.
Each member'is asked to bring
a. new partner to the play on
that date.
LAK E CITY REUNION

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—Plans for.a fifth reunion of the
1957 graduating class ot Lake
City Lincoln High School are
being made fo. Dec. 22. The reunion will be held at the Terrace Supper Club starting with
a cocktail hour at 5 p.m. followed _y dinner and dancing. All
members of the class are being
contacted by the committee. In
case a 1957 graduate is not contacted by Dec. 10, he or she
should report it to Jackie Mobley.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES G. ROEMER , Wabash a, Minn.,
were guests, of honor Sunday at a reception for 100 friends and
relatives at the home of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr . and
Mrs. R. W.:Fiok , Lake City, Minn. The reception follow-ed a family
dinner party at the Idle Hour Game Farm, Wabasha. Mr. and
Mrs. Roemer were married Nov. 26, 1912, at Hastings, Neb., and
have resided in Wabasha since that time.
Society will hold its meeting Sunday in the church recreational
rooms , beginning at 2 p.m . Hostesses will be group 7 with Mrs.
Stanley J. Sonsalla, chairman.
Others in the group are the Mmes.
Albert Galuska, Joseph Grossman,
Joseph Kampa , Joseph Kotlarz ,
Connie Rohn , Aloysius Slaby Sr.,
Steve Slaby, Frank Sobotta; Mary
A. Sobotta , Kenneth Sonsalla , Al-
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• Fully automatic for a wide, wide range of light conditions.
¦ ¦
«• " • Shutter speeds from 1/30 to 1/500 second.
»'
• Film speeds from 6 to -1600forall availableand future films,
¦•
s
Red flag exposure signal in viewfinder-ranfiefinder windowi
w
• Needle-sharp f 2.8 lens.

bert Soppa ,. Joseph
garet Suchla and Ray Walters.
A BOON E DIED

MT. OLIVET , Ky. UPi-The last
battle of the American Revolution
was fought near here on Aug. 19,
1782, between Kentucky pioneers
and British and Indian troops.
The pioneers won but one of
those killed was a son of Daniel
Boone.
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INVENTORY CONSISTS OF Coats ft Jackets - Stoles ft Scarves ft Collars
ft Men 's Hats ft in such wanted Furs as Minkft Mink Pieces ft Persian Lamb
ft Nutria ft Beave r ft Spotted Cat ft Mouton ft Alaska Sealskin ft Muskra t
ft Shea red Dyed Muskrat ft Sheared Dyed Rabbit
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OXFORD , Miss. (AP)—A freshman student whose room was ransacked after eating supper with
Negro James H. Meredith has
withdrawn from the University of
Mississippi, officials disclosed
Tuesday.
.'
John Craig Knobles III of Meridan left the campus more than
two, weeks ago under the advice

^^I^^P^^^
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Student Leaves Oxford
After Meal With Negro

Christmas Cards - - - - 77c
Curling Ribbon - - 3 ^_r' 37c
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Temple of Washington, D.C. wat
ransacked. University police investigated but made no arresls. .
Temple also left the Ole Miss
campus after the incident but returned after Thanksgiving holidays.' .-" .:- .

LAYAWAY

DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB

LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaDMrs. Hans Peters gave a Thanksgiving reading and Mrs. Merrill
sang two solos at the Lake City
Women's Club meeting Wednesday
. afternoon , at the First Methodist
Cfturch parlors during the program, following the business meeting. Hostesses were: Mrs. A. J. ROSARY SOCIETY
Ward and Mrs. Eugene Meyers. ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )-St.
The next meeting will be a Christ- Stanislaus Catholic Church Rosary

}

of university officials and decided
not to return. Along with seven
other students—including one girl
—he ate supper with Meredith
SUPERIOR, Wis. (AP) - Leo Nov. 12. ,
Carriveau of Chicago told police Shortly afterwards , the dormiTuesday a 325-pound bear he killed tory room of Knobles and Bill
while hunting was' stolen from the
roof of his car parked here. Police
later apprehended three men trying to return the dead animal to
the car. ; '
The men said that , under the influen ce of a few drinksj they
planned to prop the bear against
a friend's door and let it fall into
his arms when he answered their
knock. They said they thought better of the idea on sobering. Carriveau declined to prosecute.

Chatty Baby Dolls - - $9.77
_:f$Jo.77
g
Guarantees Perfect Pictures1
Kissy
I
Dolls
$¦
The Amazing New
1
S"T' $5.88
Walking
Dolls
f2r
I I
NSCO AUTOSET !
:
35mm Camera ^..^^^
Newborn Baby Dolls T'$3.22
I
--^^i^!^^ ^

Club Christmas party, will be held in Eleva grade
school Dec. 8 with husbands of members as
guests. Shown putting the finishing touches on
toys that have been repaired are from left , Mrs.
Melyin Skogstad, president; Mrs. Selmer Seversoii, Mrs. John R. Skogstad , Mrs. Clarence Craven
. and Mrs. Leona Mulvaney, committee members.

mas party in the form of a silver
tea , at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Cheney, proceeds will be used for
buying small gifts for the patients
at the Nursing Home.

' board met at 11 a.m. and voted
to recommend an annual Birthday
Ball, commemorating the opening
of the new hospital. Mrs. Jererniassen read a letter of appreciation
from E! W.: Hagberg, hospital administrator , to the auxiliary for
the half-payment of $5,000 toward
the automatic X-ray film proces¦
•• sor. ¦•
The date for the annual auxiliary
meeting has been tentatively set
for Jan. 29. The next board meeting will be Dec. 27.
Members of the hospitality committee served coffee during the
representatives meeting, with Mrs.
Roger Schneider , assistant chairman, in charge:
WOMEN'S CLUB

Bea r Stolen from
, Car Top in Wisconsin
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ROBERT C RUARK

Rurrip-Sprung Critic
Irked by TV Medics
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NEW YORK — Your rump-sprung correspondent — I started lo
for th« kind of quality you'r*
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a-nmm WJl
V
happy to own, proud t
o glv»
say "fractured," but remembered the double meaning in time — has
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\
sitting
tall
in
the
wheel
chair
for
been
better than a month now
listening to his arteries harden and his bones knit. While the bones
knit one, the spirit purls two, because frankly I am scared to death.
I blame my state of constant quake, my sweaty sheets and palsied
fingers on nothing more nor less than television, a medium to which
I had never before,been exposed
^_______________F - ' ' ' ' ' ' - : ___^_^_^_^_k '
EPIIIT PAVC
in massive doses. It took a tall I am so accustomed now to seeTHUlI
I.AM. <DC_MAI
orLUAb
J_____________r
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white horse and a tumble to make ing people shot down in cold
Tiny' price for 2-pound cake
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me into a captive audience while blood that I am wondering about
chock full of fruit . Rum and
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the "powdery old pelvis nudged it- the state of my moral fiber. None
self back into one piece.
of this "High Noon " square-play
For something over 40 years I jazz for your boy ; I'd rather hide
considered that no ill was unre- out behind a rock and dry-gulch
sponsive to plenty of aspirin and my opponent if it meant the acwhisky. But today I am a full- quisition of a little loot after the
«_F
fledged hypochondriac, a feeble smoke clears. As for selling guns
. _ ^_ _ _K_
«nw«-MI.V
~k> ~WM 9M ¦
f_______Hh_______
fellow who sees symptoms in to the hostile Injuns, if everyDelicious filled assortment
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stones and traumas under every body's doing it, what's wrong
with mild chocolate. One or " ' ___^__^__B. .
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I am considering suit against
Concerning
the
psychological
Ben
Doctor
end of the screen, after seeing
Casey, D o c t o r
something called "Our Ernie
Gillespie, Doctor
Likes to Kill People," or any of
Young
Klldare,
the withers-wringers involving
¦ ' ¦ - ~^ ~^ ~^
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Doctor Malone,
_______Wll
amnesia, I am just a mass of
and all of those
2-ponnd
box
of
crunchy
pea.
Fashion wools in a parade of col- WfiSli
|
H
abraded ganglia , known to yonreally nutty womnut brittle that's full of peaH
ors. Your favorite style. Now at re- 1B_HI
laymen as raw nerve ends.
nuts 'n so
M
en who are looseduced prices for this season's wear! ^LmmLm
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may
just,
never
get
out
of this
ly grouped under
...4'*
_ tasty,
. Misses 'n half sizes.
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wheel
chair. Doctor, I know my
the title of "The
legs
are
all
right,
but
this
mornNurses." / H o w
ing I just couldn 't move them.
anybody e v e r
Do you suppose it's an embolism,
gets cured in the
a floater or the other kind, or is
hospital infested
it really all in my mind?
Ruark
hv "The Nurses"
is a mystery, because the girls
spend all of their frustration time
defying doctors, ignoring orders,
and tearing each other to shreds
in the ladies' room. But they sure
as hell throiv their symptoms to
the winds for anybody to catch.
AUSTIN, Minn. (AP) — Doyle
I AM certain I could pass a D. Lindahl, his former deputy, deSheriff Albert Reinartz by
state board of materia medica, in feated
brain surgery, in psychiatry, in 89 votes, it was disclosed Tuesdiagnosis concerning bone, nerve, day night as a recount of Mower
County ballots for that office was
vascular system; in sarcoma, car- completed.
cinoma, and any evil involving Auditor .(Graham
Uzlik said the
liver or kindred lights. I am a
final,
certified
totals
gave Lindahl
shark in the cardiac department,
and if you happen to run across 8,694, Reinartz 8,605. Reinartz had
just a touch of calcification in the asked the recheck after the orig^
jump to any rash inal tabulation had showed him a
old aorta, don't
conclusions about diabetes until loser by 111 votes. He has been
you 're sure that a liver misfunc- sheriff here for 16 years.
tion hasn't been scattergunning
\
an overdose of carbohydrate in- mxs *w *?*wmr *w9m?m
^.
to the major arterial walls.
Believe ,me, :teacherj I did not
plan to be a hypochondriac, or
lime to Remember
even , a lay physician, but after a
solid month of these medical
shows it is clearly indicated that
I am constructed of the stuff of
which fine physicians are made.
AFTER MY internship — if I
don?t di6 of some self-diagnosed
hangnail of the medulla oblongata—I will either wind up in a
nut house or with a Park Avenue
practice. I know also that sometimes it's hard to tell the difference, sln cg 'a tine honk man went
stark staring nuts oh Dr. Kildare
only the other evening.
I cannot imagine that all this
medical mumbo-jumbc, fired haphazardly at a few million susceptible self-diagnosticians, is going
to improve the mental health of
the nation. A simple headache
R
suddenly becomes a tumor on the
25 all alike for $2.00
motor section of the brain lobes,
TWO EXTKA. ENVELOPES PER . IOX
AT
a pain in the back magnifies into
a tubercular spine. Nor does
Vv« havt_ * Urj - variety from
watching the rival Interns falsify
each other 's charts imbue me
which to make your selection. .
Our own famous, fine quality
with any great faith in the apSuper-fitting ankle pants in
ou-n fabulous full fashionbur own
Our
seamless style gives you sheerprentice Arrowsmiths, although
machine \vashable corduroy.
ed wool n mohair cardigan,
ness PLUS wear. Plain knit.
the fledgling healers do have a
Black, peacock, avacodo, cinslipover. White, grey heather,
Suntan, pebble. Average, 8W
Raymond Massey or a Sam Jaffe
namon or brown. Misses sizes
to ll.
to make everything come out
10 to 18.
black , red , aqua. 34 to 42.
' '
¦
¦
¦
right in the end , even if it kills
'
' ¦
-,
, ¦
,
_ "
.
the patient.
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AND HALF SIZES
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dress
or
a g"t! Wide array of colors
and styles to please every woman at Penney 's low prices!
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Austin Sheriff
Loses Recount
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Chmsimas
„_ Cands

W
BEUED COTTOH
CORDUROY PAHTS

2<"$5

T^
CURLS' FUNHEL OR
„_I...
S9. " .SPECIAL
"^ON
s|(| mm„

MRDISAN
PENLANDERS
SPECIAL PRICE

2 "$1

$5 -*.,

BROWN
DRUG

'

'

1.88
¦
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1 50

3.98 *• 7.95
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Cozy warm flannel prints or
brushed cotton knits now at
great savings — all machine
wash. Girls* sizes 6 to 14.

6IBLS' DRESSES
OESIONEtt BY
CAROL EVANS

V
™|^
.PEeiW V_L0E
*™"^

¦

She'U be thrilled wiUi a Carol Evans dress-designed with
extra details and their own
nylon slips. Sizes 2 to 3x, 4 to
14 :

Dacron $ polyester /n cottons
machine wash at medium set.
barely greet the iron! Frilly
trims! White. 7 to 14, 3 to 6x.
' '

..

' "

'

.

'

1 '

117 West Third St.
THE ONLY way I can conquer
my traumas Is to switch over to ¦
•if ____rir ___Mir __d_r* ____r_* _____tf _
__rB
K____ srBnBraEnr
the cowboy section of the set, and 7___ nrQ___
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Stop at EMiL'S For That
SPECIAL GIFT!
See and Choose from our

j^^ILsN

Wonderful Selection of:

SLiy^,'|

ALL WOOL
TOPCOATS WITH

ZIP-OUT LININGS

$29

¦
100% wool topcoats that are
tailored to meet Pennoy 's specifications! Zip-out UnliiEs lor
longer wear. Sizes 36-M, rcg.,
longs.

SPECIAL BUY!
PILE LINED

SUBURBANS!

12.88

Get wool warmth, pylon dura bllity. cashmere luxury in our
acrylic pile lined suburban .
Quilted sleeves, kicker. Mcn " a
si.es 36-40.

LEATHER PALM ,
MEN'S GLOVES

,ff lI lj n
^

.
„ . . , -„„
AK warm and practical driving,
sports or casual glove! Lcather palm for firm grlp-wool 'n
nv ]0n knit bodv for warmth'

/ // / /
, fl .,
„

SY LON ^KI^RM

«-

10-20

^
Hooded parka In bold, visible
<quilt. Colorful shell and lin«"K are nylon taffeta. Polyester-acrylic quilting.
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LOVELY LOOP^EAVE SPREAD
SPECIAL I HEAVYWEIGHT COTTOH!

Fabulous buy, tho liertcct gift for Early American
bedrooms! Fringcn, reversible, ensy-care. Bleached. antique white. Full aiid twin sizes ,

home
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LOOK FOR THE ONE-YEAR

- REPLACEMENT OUARAN.
TEE ON BACH APPLIANCE.
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W0RK SITS

SPECIAL BUYt
SKI PAJAMAS

2.49 2.98

1M
lnW

Boys' cotton knits In solid
blue , red maize or m int Per#„-. »_,- i'n „„„in<» ^ <,-*« nnd
',,
,T
U j ! ,,
unbinding.
Machine
wash.
Sizes 6 to 16.
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Longwearing cotton twill work
«.ts in propor ioncd sizes,
Fl.nest ,fir,st W^P ¦'"''"thal a
tailored for action-free comf or t. Sanforized. Grey. Rrcen ,
tan.
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FOR MEN, WOMEH
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CHILDREN
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Tax Valutition Compared

triW

SPARTA, Wis.—With other counties in the state, Buffalo, Pepin
and Trempealeau counties at their
annual county board sessions this
month adopted equalized valuations on real and personal property which form the bases tor apportioning state, county and school
taxes to be collected next year.
The equalized or full sales values were compiled by the state
Department of Taxation's supervisor of assessments office at Sparta, which covers 20 counties in
Southwestern Wisconsin. The valuations were determined from municipal assessors' reports and generar sales prices.
There'll be more work for municipal clerks this year because, ot
credits on personal property accruing from the sales tax! which
went into effect in February. Haxley E. Turk , chief of the Sparta
office, will meet with Pepin Couji:
ty municipal clerks Nov. 29 to instruct thenr in figuring the credits. •" . .
Real estate values have leveled
off in this area , with minor excep!
*0anr vwRRy,Mfz .WiLSorJ! /2/ PUTrrouTi*
tions. One of these exceptions is
small farms near prosperous or
growing villages or cities. T h i s
"¦
<JIG GEORGE
.
j type farm can no longer be valued as ordinary farm property,
off icials say; it has added value
caused by residential influence.
Many residential homes are built
in outlying rural areas. Lands adjoining ' lakes or rivers continue
to be in great demand and . bring
higher prices.
Total real estate increase in Buffalo County this year is $1,105,600,
2.86 percent over 1961. Of. this
amount $524,700 or 1.36 percent is
due to new construction , c o mpared with $501,100 last year.
R eal estate increase in Pepin
County this year amounts to
$843,200 or 4.28 percent o v e r
1961. Of this total $153,700, or .78
percent^ is . due to new construction, which totaled $356,200 , last
year. ' : .
Total real estate in Trempealeau County increased $1,703J500,
or 2.79 percent over last year. Of
this amount $942,200 or 1.54 percent resulted from new construction. Last year 31,001,200 represented new construction.
Buildings on leased land have
been removed from real estate and
are carried as personal property.
Cattle prices as of May 1, the
assessment date of all property,
were lower than a year ago. The
"Well,, get a load of that — the frost IS on the pumpkin!" number of cattle in the Sparta ofAPARTMENT 3-G

fice area Increased 1.7 percent
over last year. Sheep decreased in
value and number. Hog prices remained about the same. Merchants
and manufacturing stocks showed
an increase ih value.
Total valuation of/Buffalo County increased from $49,423,960 in
1961 to $50,199,050 this year ; in
Pepin County the increase was
from $24,052,645 last year . to $24,621,410 this year, and in Trempealeau County the increase was from
$77,120,605 to $78,409,390.
Tables of the variations in valuations this year and last in the
three counties indicate the drops
in farm area valuations except in
towns like Nelson, Buffalo County,
which includes an unincorporated
village; Pepin. Town, partly on
the Mississippi River, and Trempealeau , also in a resort area.
BUFFALO COUNTY

Alma .' .... ' . .$1,596,380
Belvidere ... 2,056,670
Buffalo ..... 1,953,190
Canton ..... 1,632,100
Cross ...... 1,531,350
Dover ...... 1,833,000
Gilmanton .. 2,116,960
Glencoe .... 2,317,900
Lincoln :.... 1,549,100
Maxville ... 1,531,910
Milton ..... 924,130
Modena .... 2,064,950
Mondovi ... 2,384,300
Montana ... 2,017,65.
Naples . . ... 2,215,250
Nelson ..... 3,039,600
Waumandee 3,106,050

$1,621,81.
2,066 ,750
1, 938,680
1,652,040
1,549,890
1,852,730
2,121,350
2.338,510
1,569,600
1,477 ,120
933,880
2,011,420
2,361,170
2,015;190
2,260,650
2,970,730
2,951,110

Cochrane ... 1,670,500

1,602,970

Alma
Buffalo City
Fountain
City ......
Mondovi ...

2,752,900
1,288,300

2,638,310
1,100,650

2,397,820
8,219,040

2,386,550
.8,002,830

Vil!aae:

Cities:

Totals '- .' .. 50,199,050
49,423,940
PEPIN COUNTY
Albany .... ;$1,624,800 . $1,-24 ,890

Durand .... 1,468,430
Frankfort . . 1,566,030 Lima ....... 2,620,770
Peipin ,.... . 2 ,703,080
Stockholm . 911,800
Waterville . 3,424,300
Waubeek ... 655,900

1,418,250
1,547,-430
2,629,510
2,685,080
893,740
3,454,580
646,765

Pepin ...... 1,753,200
Stockholm . 266,400

1,685,400
276,400

Durand

7,189,850

Villages:
City:

7,626,700

Caledonia .. 1,168,279
Chimney
Rock ..... 1,490,410
Dodge ..... 1,303,390
Ettrick ..... .4 ,238,840
Gale ....... 4,391,450
Hale
4,319,120
Lincoln ..... 2,175,040
Pigeon . . . . . 2,521,400
Preston .... 3,472,650"
Sumner .... 1,809,980
Trempealeau
3,924,880
Unity .., .V. 1,767,070
Villages:
/
Eleva ...... 1,432,280
Ettrick .. .:.. 1,388,960
Pigeon Falls 892,070
Strum ..... 1,855,300
*
Trempealeau ..... 1,295,300
Cities:

1,142,400
1,584,770
1,282,360
4,232,840
4,290,620
4,223,280
2,130,380
2 ,413,820
3,492,070
1,812,070
3,744,430
1,748,980
1,320,440
1,320,150
874,180
1,885,340
1,279,320

6,332,955
Arcadia .... 6,467,480
Blair .'-.'
3,061,570
2,973,580
Galesville . . 4 ,377,850
4,176,440
Independence . . ; . 3,103,420
3,027,070
Osseo : ... .. 3,778,950
3,722,230
Whitehall .. 5,824,710
5,798,150
77,120,605
Totals .. . .78,409,3.0
A total of 73,370 cattle was listed in Trempealeau County this
year, at an average of $138.90 per
head . . Last-year ther e were 70,746 cattle at an average of $150.37
per head.
Buffalo County listed 55,709 cattle at a $141.11 per head average.
A total of 18,110 head was counted in Pepin County averaging
$142.34 per head.
Sheep counted were 3,976 in
Trempeale-au County, 2,765 in Buffalo and 729 in Pepin County. All
averages were $10 per head.
Swine figures wore: 7,205 in
Trempealeau County at $40.92 per
head ; 10,071 in Buffalo County at
$41.33 average,.and 3,146 in Pepin
County averaged at $44.06 p«r
head.
In 1961, the supervisor of assessments recommended . average
valuations in its 20-county area of
$190 for grade and $200 for purebred dairy cows; $169 for beef
cows; $15 for sheep, and $55 for
sows.
Manufacturing real estate in
Trempealeau County totals $3,095,000 and manufacturers' stock,
$756,055. Manufacturing real estate
in Buffalo County was listed at
$1,204,200 a n d manufacturers'
stock at $185,950. In Pepin County,
manufacturing real estate is listed at $525,000 and stock at $171,100.
Merchants' stock in the three
counties is valued at $1,260,050 in
Buffalo County; $840,000, Pepin,
and $2,909,960 in Trempealeau.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota School Boards Association delegate assembly went on
record Tuesday for sharply increased state aids for the biennium starting next July l.
But the 120-member group had
no immediate suggestions on how
the added costs would be financed.
The suggested increase would
boost aid Costs from $285,7 million
for the current two-year period to
an estimated $354.2 million. State
aids now are fixed at $285; per
pupil unit for formula A, including
smaller schools, and $90 for Formula B, both figures minus whatever is raised by a 19-mill local
levy on the basis of eaualized
property values .
The assembly would hike Formula A aids to $321, Formula B
to $97 for 1963-64, set tops of $333
and $101, respectively, for the following year. Both figures would
be subject to the local levy adjustment.
The assembly, however, voted
down a resolution by Charles
Berg, Chokio, urging the legislature to meet the increased costs
with a sales tax. The vote was
59-32 against- the proposal which
opponents termed pr emature.
A second motion urging lawmakers to insure "an adequate
new source of revenue'' failed by
a narrow i 50-49.

Mousetrap Ads Help
Phoenix Loan Firms
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP)-To plug
its new industrial loans department, the Arizona Bank recently
rati a newspaper ad displaying a
baited mousetrap.
The copy read: "For rent —
money for better mousetraps.
Whether you are building a better mousetrap or components for
the space age be sure to consult
our industrial experts."
Industrial borrowers nibbled. So
did a host of mousetrap inventors.
One proudly showed a trap he
said would catch six mice at a
time. Another said his would grab
27, one at a time or. all at once.
Still another contrived a trap of
transistors and electronic relays.
Vice President T. C. (Bud) Bashem. said, "If we ever run another mousetrap ad, I quit. "

Although the delegate assembly
is hot binding, it is expected to
win approval from the general
MSBA convention meeting in January.
The assembly did go on record
favoring dissolution, of all nonoperating school districts by next
year's end and the inclusion of
all state areas in high schoolsupporting districts by 1965.

Dranow Back
In Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Benjamin Dranow, former owner of a
department store here and onetime associate of Teamster PresArcadia .... 7,420,230
7,464 ,940
ident James Hoffa, was back in
Burnside ... 2,661,760
2,669,810
j ail here today. ' .- . . . .
By Alex Kotzky
He was brought early this morBoats are valued at $7,300 in ning from Miami by federal offiBuffalo County; $900 in Pepin, cials to face charges of bail bon d
and $3,000 in' Trempealeau County-. jumping and wire fraud. He already is under sentence for mail
fraud.

Totals ...24 ,621,410
24,052,645
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
Albion . . . . . . $2,267,110
$2,177,980

Infrared Spectra
To Be Discussed
At College Seminar

MARY WORTH

Boards Seek
More State
School Aid

By Sounder, cund Ernst

He had been the object of a

six-week international search since
he failed to show up Oct. 16 for a
Federal Court hearing. He was arrested Monday in the luxurious
Miami home of William C. "Ware
"Infrared Spectra and Molecu- Jr. where Dranow had been occular Vibrations" will be discussed pying a maid's room.
by Dr. Bryce Crawford Jr., dean
of the University of Minnesota
Graduate School, at the 13th In- Visitors, Not Tourists,
tercollegiate Science Faculty Sem: Going to Florida
inar at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the
Roger Bacon Center, College of JACKSONVILLE , 'Fla., <AP>Saint Teresa.
The Jacksonville Tourist and ConA native of New Orleans , he re- vention Bureau has become the
ceived his B.A., MA. and Ph.D. Jacksonville convention and Visi¦
in chemistry at
tors Bureau, ' ' "
Stanford UniversiRetiring President Cooper Cubty. From 1937-39
bedge said persons coming into
he was a Nationthe state prefer to be called visial Research Feltors rather than tourists. "
low at Harvard.
From 1939-40 he
was an instructor
at Yale. He joined the University of Minnesota
faculty in . 1940 as
an assistant professor of chemisCrawford
try . IT . 1943 •' he Dr.
became associate professor and in
1946 full professor.
From 1950-51 he was a Guggenheim Foundation Fellow at the
California Institute of Technology
and at Oxford University, He remained at Oxford in 1951 as a
Fuluright Fellow. In 1944 Dr.
Crawford was a civilian investigator for the National Defense
Research Committee, directing research on rocket propellents and
receiv ing the Presidential Certificate of Merit.

Severe Storm
Off Soufh
Atlantic Coast

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A .severe storm off the South Atlantic coast continued today,, causing rough seas and threatening
further beach erosion from North
Carolina to Florida.
Gale warnings remained displayed from Daytona Beach, Fla.,
to Cape May, N.J. Major effects
of the storm, wliich is about 300
miles east of the Florida coast,
have been to exposed shore areas ,
with high tide flooding and beach
erosion from the pounding seas.
Light rain fell in eastern parts
P/CCKED-OFF PACHYDERM
of the i Carolinas and east-central
DENVER UP> — Timbo ate him- Georgia while it was generally
self out of his happy home at the cloudy and mild in most other secCity Park Zoo.;
tions of the Southeast.
At ZVi years of age, Timbo was
3,000 pounds of elephant with an
enormous appetite who in time TRIED/TRIED AGAIN
should stand 11 feet tall and hit DENVER (_¦) — A Denver housethe scales at 10,000 pounds.
wife received her fourth divorce
So he was shipped to the Chey- in 1962, all from the same man.
enne Mountain Zoo near Colorado She told the co_rt her first marSprings, which has ample quarters riage was in 1937 and the fourth
for the largest pachyderms,
in 1959.
'
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Call fbr .

MONEY
the mixMxte

yoiui^i_v»__rr-fc it

It's high time for holiday cash! Call Beneficial for yoursv
right now. Get cash for shopping, for paying bills, for
any good reason. And get Beneficial's fast, friendly,
holiday service, too. Beneficial likes to; say. "Yes"! Phone
"' ~ '
... this very minute!

BINIHCIAL
FINANCE SYSTEM

Loans $25 to $600 on Signature, Furniture or Car
Beneficic! Finance Co. of Winona

51 V2 WEST THIRD ST. (Over Kresge) WINONA

Phone: 3346 • Ask for the YES MANager
¦ ¦ • •
. ' OPEN .VPNIN^ BY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR HOURS

"Optiv On Saturday* 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. Until Christmas." ._
^

TOY SPECI A LS!

Check and compare with Toys advertised on TV

& SLIDES—1 12 color slides of 16 new and old
* PROJECTOR
.
C_} QA
TV
favorites. Operates on 3 "D" batteries.
¦ «Pfc«OT
Keg. $4.95. .........!
or reduce aJmost any draw* SKETCH-A-GRAPH--Enlarge
ing
in perfect proportion. Includes 3 colored pens, Cf 711
paper and sketch book. Reg. $3.0.. .. , . . ., . : ........ fXil "
it SLIM CECIL—The seasick sea serpent! Changes shape with
twist of 24" plush, wired body. Moving eyes,
CO Cfi
pliable. Reg. $4.00. .
. ...•?.... ...... ..... <?fci«Jv
TRUCK-Over 25" long battery operated truck ,
* SERVICE
power
hoist, 15" damaged truck, replacement parts CI f 4 \
... ^UAiiA
and toolf Reg. $18.00.
ic TOPPER GAME—Fast, roulette type action. Fun for the
entire family. 2, 3 or 4 can play.
CA\ ISO
<P *MU
. v ...
Reg. $7.95. . . .- . ¦
ic JET & TRACTOR—Jet plane with authentic ejection seat
Qtk t\_
device that really works! Tractor pulls 31" long
jet . Operates on 4 "D" batteries. Reg. $16.00. ........ HKM>*t

BADD

¦¦

BROS. STORE

|%V_/ DD 576 E. 4th St.

Phone 4007

_____
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Notice of Special Meeting of Stockholders

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmillo.

of

Lewiston Co-op Association
LEWISTON, MINN.

DATE: THURSDAY, DEC. 13

PLACE: VILLAGE HALL, LEWISTON, MINN.

Man's Hand Caught
In Sausage Stuffer
REX MORGAN, M.D,

MARK TRAIV.

By Dal Curtis

Bv Ed Dodd

Allan Forhnn , 25, son of Mrs.
M. II, Warnken , received a
crushing injury to his left hand
while cleaning a stuffer at
Wamken's Market , 477 W, 5th
St., about 3 p.m. Tuesday,
Stitches were taken in the little imger at Community Memorial Hospital , hut the second
kniicJdes in til . other three
fingers and the hand appeared
to be crushed, lie was undergoing further examination,
Fo rhan was cleaning the sausage stuffer when lie accidentally
pushed the pressure lever instead of the draining lever. Mr.
Wnrmken rushed to the back
room when he heard Allan 's
screams and released the mnchinory, then took him lo the
liospdtnl by car.

Aerpbee Rocket
Soars 126 Miles
WHITE
SANDS
MISSILE
HANIGE , N.M. (AP)-An Acrobce
rock et soared lo an altitude of 126
miles Tuesday to get a look at
the sun nnd measure its radiation
rnys , unhampered by (he earth's
atmosphere.
The rocket , fired by tho Navy,
carr ied a Harvard University
spectrometer to record the sun ' s
radiation.

HOUR: 1:30 P.M.

Notici I. hereby given .that a special meeting of tho stockholders of Lewiston Co-op
Association will be held at the Village Hall, in the City of Lewiston, on December 13, 1962, at
1:30 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of considering and acting upon a resolution to amend the
Bylaws of fh>« association as adopted by the Board of Directors and recommended to the stockholders for adoption, whlcli said resolution reads as follows:
RESOLVED, that Article VIII of the Bylaws be amended by adding thereto a new
section wtiich shall be numbered S«ction 4A, the same to read as follows:
Section 4A. Etch member of this cooperative as of the effective date of this Bylaw
who continues as a member after such date, and each person who shall -after such date
become a member shj ill, by such act alone, content that the amount of any distributions
with respect to his patronage occurring In any fiscal year .1 tho association beginning
after December 31, 1962, and which are made in written notice , of allocation (a» . defined in
.. USCA 1388), and vwlilch are received by said member from the cooperative , will be
taken into account by him at their stated dollar amounts in the manner provided In
36 USCA 118$ (a), leas any amount which may be excluded under 26 USCA 138S (b), In
the taxable year In which such written notices, of allocation are received by him.
.

"

'
¦

This amendment fo the Bylaws .is necessitated by provisions of the Revenue Act of 1.62.
In order to receive the full benefit of the amendment under tlie Law, it Is raocossary that it be
adopted prior to January 1," 1963. No other business will be transacted at this meeting, and
ft .will not b« necessary for you to attend the meeting if you with to cast your vote on the
resolution by mail. In that case , ballots 'are available at the office of the Lewiston Co-op Association*
'' '
Respectfully,
Edwin Burfeind, Secretary

Dated at Lewiston, Minn..,
this 26th day of November, 1962.
0

•

The Doily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 28, 1962

Winona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

Charles McDonald

Leonard S. Stellpflog

Funeral services for Charles Mc- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Donald. 222V4 W. 2nd St., were held Leonard S. Stellpflug, 82, died
this morning at Borzyskowski Mor- Tuesday at a La Crosse hospital
tuary, the Rev. Joseph LaPlante, after a long illness.
Cathedral of the Sacied Heart, of- He was born at Galesville Aug.
TUESDAY
ficiating. Burial was in St. Mary*. 20, 1880, and on June 21, 1905,
Admissions
Cemetery.
married Gertrude Crogan. He
Mrs. Cecilia Stever, 321 Manfarmed in the Town of Gale many
kato Ave.
John F. Burmaister
years and was a member of St.
Kesler Miller, 425 Wilson St.
Funeral services for John F. Bridget's Catholic Church here.
Frank G. Roth , 727 E. 2nd St. Burmeister, 626 Clark's
Lane, Mrs. Stellpflug died in 1948.
Allen F. Forham, 7 Fairfax St. were this afternoon at St, He's survived by three daughFrank Apka, 1// Market St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. The ters, Mrs. Maurice (Frances)
Births
Rev. George Goodreid officiated Rice, St. Paul ; Mrs. Gerald
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. RisJov, and burial was in Woodlawn
(Helen) Sheehy, Ettrick, with
Rushfoid, Minn., a daughter.
Cemetery.
whom he lived, and Mrs. Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Mein- Alfred Sens, R, W. Sparrow, (Betty) Pieterick, Eau Claire,
ke, 754 W. 4th St., a daughter
Emil Karis, William Ritter, Fred Wis.; one son, James, Galesville;
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard A. John- Schwager and P. Earl Schwab
a brother , Charles, and two sisson, Rushford Rt, 1, Minn., a son. were pallbearers. The Red Men ters, Mrs. Joseph ( Rose ) Stuber
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Huber, conducted service, at the ceme- and Mrs. Anne Dunne, all of La
Alma Rt 2, Wis., a son.
tery.
Crosse.
Dlscharpas
Funeral services will be Thurs. Mrs. Leslie E, Johnson, 1108V. Mr. and Mrs. Arvie Laak
day at 10 a.m. at St, Bridget's
Funeral services for Mr, and Catholic Church. The Rev. James
W. 5th St.
Miss Judith A. Roth , 407 E. Mrs. Arvie Laak, 317 E. Waba- Ennis will officiate. Burial will
sha St., Ml be Friday at 2 p.m. be in St. Bridget's Cemetery.
Howard St.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
Baby Theresa Stock, 127& E. at Breitlow Funeral Home.
The Rev. Emil Geistfeld, St. today at Runnestrand Funeral
Howard St.
Miss Jean A. Barlhelme, Ossi- Martin's Evangelical Lutheran Chapel here. A Rosary will be
Church, will officiate. Burial will said at 9.
an, Iowa. .
Mrs . Lawrence L. Pomeroy and be in Woodlawh Cemetery.
Mrs. Aaron Hulett
baby, 602 Walnut St.
Friends may call at the funeral
Baby Gerald Tiopple, 174 E. home from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) Howard St.
and EViday until time of services. Mrs. Aaron Hulett . 81, Town of
Northfield, died at 8:30 p.m. MonKenneth Lukaszewskl, 868 E.
day at Sacred Heart Hospital,
Stephen Sauer
Wabasha St.
Mrs, Merlin Ellinghuysen and Funeral services for Stephen Eau Claire, after an illness of
Sauer, son of Mr. and Mrs. David about two years.
baby, 181 E. Howard St.
Sauer, 363 E. Broadway/ will be She was born May 24, 1881, in
Wiskow,
J.
St.
Charles
Daniel
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St. Mar- Town of Northfield, daughter of
Rt, 2, Minn.
tin's Evangelical L u t h e r a n Eric and : Ellen Savereiede. She
was roarried July 18, 1897, T h e
Church. " ¦( . " ¦'
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Thei Rev. Armin Deye and the couple were lifelong residents of
Flow—15,600 cubic feet at 8 a.m. Rev. Emil Geistfedd will officiate. the town. He died in 1960.
Survivors are: Two sons, Abe,
today.
Burial will
¦ be in Woodlawn Cem- home farm, and Richard, Town of
etery, ' . " ¦
.Tuesday
Northfield; two daughters, Mrs.
Funer_d arrangements were Otto (Elva) Ladwig, Eau Claire,
8:25 p.m.—L. Wade Childress, 6
made at Breithyw Funeral Home. and Mrs. C. Willram (Agnes) Olbarges, downstream.
5.:25 p.m.—Double D., 4 barges, There will be no visitation. A son, Holmen, Wis, ; 11 grandchilmemorial is being arranged.
downstream.
dren and 15 great-grandchildren.
9:30 p.m.—Mendota, ,1 barge,
A funeral service will be held at
downstream. ,
2 p.m. Thursday at Northfield LuMunicipal
Court
Today
theran Church, the Rev. David M.
2:45 8.rh.~Bayou La Rose, 2
Bey officiating. Burial will be in
WINONA
barges, upstream.
the church cemetery. Friends may
Forfeits:
at Hagen Funeral
,,
Paul J. Kieffer, Altura, .Minn call today
Pigeon
Falls, and at the
Home
IMPOUNDED DOCS
.
$10 on a chaise of failure to stop church Thursday from 10 a.m.
sign.
He
was
arrested
tor
a
stop
J6I1—Male, black coon Jiound,
by the Highway Patrol at Highway
Mrs. Henry Schroeder
no l_cense, third day.
14-61 and Huff Street at 3:10 p.m. ELGIN, Minn. (Special)-Mrs.
1613—Female, black, whit, and Nov.
21.
Henry Schroeder, 81, died this
brown, strap collar, no license,
morning -at Elgin Convalescent
second day.
Home where she had been a paAvailable for good honva:
tient -one year.
Small black male puppy.
She has been am invalid many
years.
The former Mary E. Dunn, she
Not Guilty Plea
was born Nov. 17, 1881, in Elgin
Made- to Charge of
Township, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dunn, She was marJunior
Presidents
of
three
new
3rd Degree Assault
Achievement firms received char- ried at Rochester Feb. 21, 1907.
Daniel Wicka, 21, 416. Hamil- ters at the JA cerTter in the Kres- She was a member of the Order
ton St., pleaded not guitly in mu- ge Building Tuesday night from of the Eastern Star and Elgin
nicipal court to day to a charge representatives
counseling Methodist Church.
of
Survivors are: Her husband ;
of third degree assault.
firms. ¦;
'
Wicka is charged with beating Following are the JA firms and four sons, Lincoln, Rochester ;
a service station attendant , Glenn presidents and the counselors who Wayne, South St. Paul; RoT>ert,
Zumbro Falls, and Paul, Elgin;
Schneider, Monday night.
made the presentation:
two daughters, Mrs. Fred (Mary)
Judge S.~D, J. Bruski srt bai'
at $25 and " the trial for Tuesday. Trayco, Yvonne Dzwonkowski— Gerber, PlainvieWj and Mrs. John
Wicka was arrested at police Jarnes Y. Sweazey, division ac- (Ruth) Bierbaum, Hopkins, Minn.;
headquarters at 4:45 p.m. Tues- countant, Northern States Power two sisters, Mrs. Clyde RichardCo. Jacco, Carl Girtler-William son, Seattle, and Mrs. Carl Houghday.
¦ C. Ozenberger, manager, beef,
¦
¦¦" ¦ ¦ :. ¦
ton, Elgin ; 22 grandchildren and
. '• '
.
'I
lamb and veal department , Swift nine great - grandchildren. One
& Co. Jaido, Don Zywicki—Tho- daughter , Doris, died in 1953.
Trial Postponed
mas O'Connor, accounting depart- A funeral service will be held
.';' A municipal court trial sched- ment, Watkins Products, Inc.
at 2 p.m. Saturday at Elgin Methuled for today has been postponed The three JA presidents will at- odist Church , the Rev. Charles
until next ' Wednesday. Defendant tend a Midwest JA management Sheffield officiating. Burial will be
is James E. Christopherson, 20, conference at Chicago Dec . 26-29. in Elgin Cemetery. Friends may
,• Minn., charged Accompanying them will be Stan- call at the Johnson-Schriver FuLewiston Rt !
with using the license plates issued ley V. Spooner . JA executive di- neral Home, Plainyiew, from Frito another vehicle.
rector, and his wife.
.
day noon till Saturday noon,
Pallbearers will be six grand__MM«M^_MM—MiMM-MMMMMMM -M-WM-l sons—David, Donald , Henry, Charles and James Schroeder and John
Bieriaum.

Visiting hours: Medics) and turgleai
patients: I h> 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 1th
Maternity, patients: 2 10 3:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (adults onlv>.

Three JA Firms
Receive Charters
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Benson's Hearing Improvement.Pj an
removes the risk in buying a hearing aid.
Benson's policy is based on providing
HEABWO IMPROVEMENT — not just a
hearing aid! At Benson's, no aid is sold '
unless hearing is improved.
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . There wiU be
precipitation over most of the nation tonight
with snttw from the southern Rockies northwest
into the Cascades and rain in the south Atlantic states, the Pacific northwest and from the

4 Airline Pilots
Pay $300 Fines
For Inefficiency

Administrator N. E. Halaby announced Nov. 9 that tie FAA had
finied 13 Eastern pilots for inattention to duty.
Halaby said ; the pilots—nine captains a__ l four copilots—were identified in photographs taken secretly by D. K. Carson of Hicksvij le,
N.Y., an Eastern engineer.
The other pilots are not known
to have paid their fines yet and
official s said it was likely some
had asked for more time.

WEATHER
MINNESOTA — Temperatures
will average 8-14 degrees above
normal with only minor day to
day changes. Normal high 20-30
north, 2_ -35 south. N"ormal low 413 above north, 10-2O south. Precipitation will . average one-tenth
to one-quarter inch in occasional
light rain or snow oc-curring mostly over the weekend.
WISCONSIN—TemjMratures will
average about 10 degrees above
normal. Normal higl 26-38. Normal low 11-24. Not much day to
day change. Total precipitation
about one-quarter inch. Rain most
likely around the end of the week.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
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U.S., Belgium
Put Pressure
Upon Katanga

y
Aw-Feilows-LefsStart-Over- Again

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Priest Newt Analyst

WASHINGTON (API-It will be
a kind of "aw-fellows-let's-startall-over-again" meeting
when
President Kennedy confers at the
White House Thursday with Soviet
First Deputy Premier Anastas I.
Mikoyan.
The last time Kennedy met with
one of Premier Khrushchev's
right-hand men , Foreign Secretary Andrei Gromyko, the Russian
lied to him. He said Soviet weapons in Cuba were defensive when
Kennedy alrea dy knew they were
offensive missiles. »
If nations acted like people, one
lie would be enough for a lifetime
and the United States would sever
all relations with the Soviet Union.
But nations don't since they're all
realistic enough, to know none of
them is perfect.
Th_ biggest embarrassment

a

nation can suffer is to be caught
in a lie, as Russia was en the
missiles and the United States
was when it first lied by saying
the downed U2 plane in I960 was
not a spyplane.
Besides, a lot happened since
Gromyko saw Kennedy last
Oct. 18.
Kennedy called Khrushchev's
hand on the missiles. The Russian
backed up sheepishly like a man
caught with both hands' in the
cookie jar and carted his missiles
away. He didn't apologize and nobody called anybody names.
This must have been, despite
the tremendous sense of crisis,
one of the quietest showdowns
and backdowns in history .
And just because it worked out
that way the door was left open
for both sides to go on almost as
if nothing had happened and in
the end—although this seems barely possible—might make ior better relations.

By LEWIS GULKK

WASHINGTON (AP)-The 'United States and Belgium are ready
to clamp strong economic pincers
on the secessionist Katanga government if it doesn't agree soon
to unity with the Congo.
President Kennedy and PaulHenri Spaak, Belgium's foreign
minister, said in a statement after a White House meeting Tuesis Fidel Castro, who is probably day that ttiey had agreed "severe
as much miffed at Russia for economic measures" must be apbacking down as he is at this plied soon if voluntary efforts to
country,
unify the Congo fail.
He must have been an intense This unusually Ivugfi wording
problem for the Russians. Otherup mounting concern here
wise, Mikoyan would hardly have pointed
that the massive two-year effort
found it necessary to spend 24 to
save the Congo will collapse
days with him , especially since unless
unification is achieved
Mikoyan's wife died in Russia
soon.
shortly after he got to Cuba.
It has been suggested that if U.S. authorities freely acknowlKhrushchev really suffered a edged that the Keiuiedy-Spaak
change of heart after Cuba his warning was aimed mainly at
first opportunity to show it would Moise Tshombe,. Kateoiga secesbe at the disarmament talks that sionist who has spumed efforts
by Acting U.N. Secretary-General
opened this week.
U Thant to unify the. Congo.
But alter the first, session Monday at Geneva Arthur S. Dean, At the United Nations, Thant
head ot the U.S. delegation, re- was reported nearing completion
ported no change at all.
of a revamped plan tor ending
Katanga's secession. There was
no word on the status of talks
GUSHED WRONG THING
centering on the prime issue of
BURKESVILLE, Ky. MV-One of siphoning part of Katanga's rich
America's first oil gushers was mineral tax revenues into the cenbrought in March 11, 1829, near tral government's undernourished
Burkesville. The oil was a great treasury.
disappointment for Dr. John Crag- Thant may release Thursday a
han—be was drilling for salt.
comprehensive Congo report to

ST. LOUIS WV-Sgt. Terence St.
Louis said his name and the name
of this city should be pronounced
"SI. Looie."
St. Louis is stationed at Scott
Air Force Base, 111., about 15
miles from! St. Louis.

A

spokesman for

____

_f __W_W

the U.N. Security Council, including details of his unity plan. This
proposes a 50-50 split of Katanga's
mineral taxes. It also calls for
adoption of a federal constitution
under which Katanga would ra>
turn to the Congo fold.

j

Look . . , the savings that's yours!
Listen . . . to your family's praises as you serve
Springdale's goodness!
Taste the difference .
Enjoy good fresh Springdale dairy products.
Phona 3626 for Home Delivery
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American,

which! lost its size leaderiship ' last
year when United and Capital airlines merged, said the AmericanEastern merger proposal "is ; rathe public interest. We are therefore confident that it will be approved."

IB KARAT -OLD PLATED

J ^L jfH^H
T

airlines ' statements that

: Stop ' -- -. . ;;. . ^\l^$-V.' :q[ii-ilffy : rSpHiji9da|ev:inilk!

1 Golden Car Key

^
^
^
^

The

they will continue, to fight for the
merger approval brushed aside
industry speculation that they
might give up.
Under terms of the agreement,
either party could withdraw if the
merger was
¦ hot approved by
Nov. . 30. • ¦;
An Eastern spokesman said the
financial condition of the industry
was so critical due to competition
that unnecessary duplication of
routes and facilities must be
ended.

Sims,na ¦

O FREE!
Y

He said neither airline Is a fall*
_ng business or unduly weak. Thus ,
he said; the merger could not be
ju stified on the basis of business
necessity.
American is the nation's second
largest carrier. Eastern is the
fourth largest.
The five-man board will consider Wfaer 's recommendation and
present its findings to President
Kennedy who has responsibility
for the final decision because in- .
ternational routes are involved.

TOP GRADE "A"

"Almost," Is a very important

word in the relationship because
those who never quite trusted
Khrushchev will have «ven a
harder time doing so now since
his game with the missiles could
not have been more deadly.
He was the one who preached
.. peaceful coexistence which , in
view of what happened , now
7 sounds like a kind of sleepy-time
.04 song intended to lull the children
to sleep while the old witch came
1 and blew their house down.
.,
It was a bewitching trick he
tried: installing missiles In next., door Cuba to be used anytime
., thereafter to blackmail, and even
., try to demolish if that became
., necessary, the United States.
.. The two powers have a batch
-. of unsolved problems, and Ken.. nedy and Mikoyan can talk about
.. some of them. But no one is dar.. ing enough , or maybe giddy
.02 enough , to predict they 'll solve
-. any of them.
.02
To the surprise of txrth sides,
-.
.02 no doubt , they now find t_iey have
.. a mutu al problem where before
only the United States had it. This

American and
Eastern Lines
Seek to Merge

ANCHORAGE, ' Alaska <AP) The bull moose lowered his head,
pawed the ground, charged and
clobbered his opponent right between the No. 1 and No. 2 engines.
The roaring Boeing 720 jet, taxiing for a takeoff Tuesday, wasn't
staggered very much by the bkrv,
but airport o-tf icials were.
By VERN HAUGLAND
"It gets expensive,'' Tony WASHINGTON (AP) — Two of
Schwamm, Anchorage Internation- the nation's largest airlines —
al Airport manager, said. The American and Eastern — pursued
plane was delayed about 30 min- their plans for a merger today deutes for a checkup.
spite a sharp rebuff from a Civil
The moose, apparently unhurt Aeronautics Board examiner.
and unimpressed, walked away. Spokesmen for both airlines
said they would continue to seek
CAB approval of a merger despite
the . adverse recommendation
Tuesday by examiner Ralph L.
Wiser.
Wiser, who heard arguments on
the proposal for several months,
said the merger would tend to
create a monopoly.

lower Rio Grande valley north through the central Plains into the upper Great Lakes. It will
remain cool in the southern states, the southern Plains and the Rockies. It will be milder in
the Mississippi valley. (AP Photofax Map)

WORLD TODAY

WASHINGTON (AP>—Four airline pilots accused of inattention
to duty on the evidence of flight
engineers* snapshots have paid
fines of $300 each and been identified by the Federal Aviation
Agency.
The FAA records listed the
four, all Eastern Air Lines captains, as J. V. Webster, New
York; E. L. Foss, Port Washington, N.T.; W. C. Ludington, East
Quogue, N.Y., and J. C. Mitchell,
Cross Elver. N.Y,

Albany, clear ........ 46
Albug_uerque, clear ... 58
Atlanta, rain ......... 66
Bismarck, cloudy .... 48
Boise, cloudy ......_ .. 46
51
Boston, clear
49
Chicago, clear
Cleveland, cloudy.... 55
Denver , clear . . . . . . . . 68
Des Moines, cloudy .. 48
Mrs. Carl Mickow
WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs. Carl Detroit , cloudy ...... 49
Mickow, 36, died Tuesday evening Fairbanks , clear .... -16
59
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. She Fort Worth, rain
40
had been in ill health for two Helena ,, cloudy
Honolulu, cloudy ..... 82
years.
49
The former Marie Emilie Eggen- Kansas City, rain
berger, she was born at Plum Los Angeles, cloudy .. 65
City, Wis., Dec. 7, 1925, daughter Memphis, clear .'..... 59
of Louis and the late Lucllla Egg- Miami , cloudy ...
70
Milwaukee, clear
46
enb .rger.
She was married to Carl Mic- Mpls., St. Paul, elomdy 51
kow Nov. 15, 1948, at Lake City. New Orleans, cloudy . 61
They lived there until coming to New York, clear .— 58
Wabasha in 1955. She was a mem- Omalia, clear
45
ber of the Lake City VFW Aux- Philadelphia , clear ... 50
iliary and past secretary of a Phoen ix, clear ....... 76
women's bowling league here.
Portland , Me., clear .. 47
Survivors include her husband ; Portland, Ore., clear . 47
three daughters . Linda, Carol and Rapid City, clear
58
Rose, and one son, John , at Salt Lake City , cl ear 55
home; four brothers, Robert, Fort San Francisco, clo udy 59
Worth , Tex,; Earl . Maiden Rock , Scat-tie , cloudy . . . . . . 47
Wis. , and Emery and Cliarles Washington , cloudy ... 47
Appleton , Wis., and two sisters. <r—Trace)
Mrs. LeRoy (Helen ) Burgess. Oak
Center, and Mrs. Merlin (Lois)
Brtinkow, Lake City.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday at the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer , the Rev. Lawrence «_lllega»d officiating; (Burial will be in
Lakewood Cemetery. Lake City .
Friends may call at BuckmanSclhierls Funeral Home tonight and
until noon Friday and at the
if ter 1 p.m.

MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS
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Bull Moose Attacks
Alaskan 707 jet
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Cotter Rally Nips
Aquinas by 47-46

What Do \
You |
Think? I

Knopick Hits
Winning Shot

THREE MAPLE LEAF TEAMS WIN

Harmony, Bo^
Wield
Romps 58 26

Three Maple Leaf Conference
sc.uads flexed their basketball
muscles with non-conference victories Tuesday night , but two
others fell by the wayside- in
warmup encounters for league action.
Harmony was the biggest winner
in the three lopsided affairs,
trouncing Cantpn 81-35. Lanesboro
had no trouble subduing Caledonia
71-46, while Stewartville presented
no problem to Chatfield , bowing
58-26.
Spring Valley encountered a
different fate, though, losing" to
Leroy 55-50, while Root River
member¦¦ Houston downed Preston
57-52 ' . . -

LA CROSSE. Wis. (Special)—
Winona Cotterof has its first basketthe season today,
ball ^victory
thanks to a last-minute jump
shot by Dave Knopick and a sharp
second half defense.
Those two commodities gave the
Ramblers a 47-46 triumph over La
Crosse Aquinas at Mary E . Sawyer Auditorium Tuesday night.
ONCE AGAI N it was an uphill

tattle for the Ramblers; They
trailed by nine points at the half ,
"by ten at one point in the third
-period and by eight to . start the
final quarter.
Knopick, a 6-1 reserve center ,
scored six of Cotter 's 12 points in
the final e i g h t
minutes. H i s
short ju mp shot
with 70 seconds
to play put Cottier in front 47-46,
;t h e Ramblers'
'first lead since a
[4-3 advantage in
Itbe opening minjutes .| The Ramblers,
down 33-24 at the
intermission, alKnopick lowed the Blugolds only 13 points- in . the . . last ,
half , only four fiel d goals in that
span and only three points in the
last period.

HARMONY 81,
CANTON 35

"OFFENSIVELY we didn't play

as well as in our opener Sund ay ,"
, said Coach John Nett. "But defensively we were much better."
Nett said he made -no defensive
adjustments in the second half ,
adding the "boys just sharpened
up their defensive play ."
"We seemed a little tired at the
start," he said. "It might , have
been the bigger court."
The Ram olers hit at a 40 percent
clip from the field on 10 for 25
in the first half and 10. -for 34 in
the second. Aquinas, which had
won its opener Friday, was 13 for
27 and 4 Jor 20.
On the boards, the shorter Ramblers plucked off 32 rebounds, 19
on the defensive end.

Lake City Tips
St. Felix 62-50

A BASKET by Chock Bigley and

a free throw by Louis Ballin represented all of Aquinas' points in
the last half.
With Knopick leading the way,
the Ramb-lers drove hard for the
victory. Russ Fisk, Gene Schultz
and Rich Starzecki each chipped
in buckets around Knopick's trio.
After going ahead , Cotter almost
threatened to throw it away, taking and missing two shots before
calling a time out. With ; 22 seconds to go, John R. Nett was fouled, but blew the 3-and-l-shot.
Aquinas got possession and got
four shots off before Schultz came
out of a melee with a jump ball
with three seconds to go.

Coller (47)
la ft pf tp
2 0 14
3 2 4 8
5 1 3 13
2 0 14
4 0 2 8
1 1 1 3
3 0 0 .
0 1 1 1
O 0 0 0
0 0 2 0

Aquinas (46)
ig ft pt tp
1 0 2 2
3 1 1 S
10 2 3
4 4 0 12
4 13 4
2 2 0 4
2 3 2 7
10 0 3
0 0 11

cross
Geary
Mlchuta
Hogden'
Bigley
Ballin
Hobf.ld
Clements
Sarner

Totals 17 11 II *6
Totals 1» 7 15 47
COTTER
8 1
. 11 13—»7
AQUINAS
10 23 10 )-*6
Otlklj lit Blank and Magna.

^______^_U_______\

GILMANTON 50,
ROLLINGSTONE 42
Giimanton overcame an early
Holy Trinity lead and held on to
register a 5042 victory at RollingPage 20
stone.
Wednesday, November 28, 1962
Trailing 14-11 after one period,
the visitors rallied to "take a 24-23
halftime lead and widened the gap
to 38-33 going into the final frame.
Darrill VanBrunt bucketed 14
points to lead the victors. Jerry
Duckman and Wayne Loomis chipped in with 11 apieqe for Giimanton.
Dave Rinn's 10-poirit output pacLAKE CITY 62,
ed Holy Trinity, while Jim ReisST. FELIX 50
A strong first . half carried Lake dorf was high rebounder for RollCity to a 62-50 victory over St. ingstone.
Felix in the season opener for both The loss evened Holy Trinity's CHICAG-O CAP ) - Wisconsin's
season mark at 1-1.
teams at Wabasha.
champion Badgers finished as the
top offensive team in the Big Ten
The Tigers clawed to* a 164 first LIMA 46,
period lead and stretched their ARKANSAW 44
this year and runner-up Minnesota ,
margin to 35-13 at the half , more Lima Sacred Heart outscored as expected, was No. 1 on defense,
than enough to offset a second half Arkansaw 5-3 in a second overWisconsin posted the hignes.
time period to gain a 46-44 nonYellowjacket surge.
scoring
average in the league with
Lyle Peters netted 20 points for conference victory.
Lake City from his -center post , Regulation play ended 37-37 and 28.4 points a game. Minnesota alwhile Don Rothgarn had 15 and the first overtime 4=1-41. L i m a lowed opposing teams 58.2 yards
had led 22-17 at the intermission. per game. The Gophers yielded
Den Lortscher 10 poimts. ,
Scoring honors for the game John Bilderbach scored 17" 1.5 yards per play on the ground
went to Wabasha 's Dick Peters, a points and John Baiier 10 for Lima and 2.8 yards a play overall.
5-11 forward , who scored 23 mark- which had lost twice this season . Five records were broken during
ers. Dave Kennebeckc also stood High for Arkansaw were Scott the season. Single game marks
out for the Yellowjaclkets, playing Herbst with 14 and Joe Yingst with included Ohio State's 517 yards
gained against Illinois and Illinois '
13.
an outstanding floor game.
42 passes attempted against Minnesota.

Minnesota,
Badgers Cop
Loop Honors

Houston,Peterson
Post Cage Ve rdicts

Two Root River Conference
squads
posted victories in nonVAN DERKELEN
conferenc-e tests Tuesday night,
WISCONSIN MVP
Houston downed Preston 57-52,
MADISON , Wis. t_v- Quarter- while Peterson crushed Elgin 76-41
back Ron VanderKelen was
named Tuesday night as most practice matches before league
valuable player on the Wiscon- play opens,
HOUSTON 57,
sin football team which has won
PRESTON 52
tlie Big Ten championship and
A balanced scoring attack opened
a Rose Bowl date:
The 23-ycar-old Green Bay the door to victory for Houston as
senior was awarded the trophy the Hurricanes swept by Preston
at the annual Badger footbal l 57-52.
After playing the first period to
banquet after a vote by his
a 16-16 deadlock , tJie Hurricanes
teammates and coaches.

took a 31-28 halft i-D.e lead and
widened their bulge over the visitors to 49-41 entering the fourth
quarter.
Four men hit double figures for
Houston , paced by J. O, Benson's
18 points. Steve Bremseth netted
13 and Ron Anw-ash and Tom
Runingen each had 12.
For Preston , Joe Specht dunked
19 points and Rich Itislove tallied
18. Rich Milne chipped in with
10.
Preston captured the "B" garne
33-28,
PETERSON U,
ELGIN 41

'

Peterson 's high-flying offense
coupled with a tenacious defense
spelled a lopsided victor for the
home squad over Elgin 76-41,
The victors sprinted to a 24-7
lead after one per iod and pushed
it to 42-11) at tho half, After three
quarters Peterson was ahead 0527.
Stan Gudmundson scored 27
points for Peterson , while Merton
Boyum notched 20 and Stan Olson
tossed in 15.
Dave Cij erdinfjcm netted 1(1 to
lead Elgin , while Dnvo Prescher
had tfo.
Klain upended Peterson 30-24 in
the rB" game .

TH! AMIRICAM DISTIUINO COMPANY, INC.
«__klf____[__^__K
!m
NEW YORK, N,Y, ? PEKIN, III. ' SAUSAUTO, CAL. ^^
^^\W^

LANESBORO 71,
CALEDONIA 46

Balanced scoring added up to an
easy 71-46 victory for Lanesboro
over Caledonia.
Larry D_nielson netted 18, Jim
Vigness tallied 13, and Brian Bell
had 12 to lead the Burros.
Lanesboro started strong, piling
up a 16-7 first period bulge, and
widening it to 37-18 at halftime.
Caledonia trailed 50-29 after three
periods.
Jim Harris registered 15 points
to pace the visitors, while John
Ask and Mike Percuoco each had
11 for the Warriors.
The Heisman Award is present- scheduled to make the presenta- The "B" game also went to
ed annually to the outstanding tion at the New York Downtown Lanesboro 42-20.
performer in college football. Athletic Club, which sponsors the CHATFIELD 58,
STEWARTVILLE 26
A.tty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy is trophy, on Dec. 5.
Dick Tuohy found the range for
23 points to . paice Chatfield' s 58.6 rout of visiting Stewartville.
OSSEO TOPS ELEVA-STHUM
Tuohy's output was backed up
by Wayne KihVs 10 points as the
Gophers marched to a 34-6 halflime advantage and coasted in.
Stewartville edged Chatfield 3635 in the "B" game.

Season records included Minnesota's 58.2 yards rushing per
game, NorthwestenTs average of
199.5 yards a game passing and
Mi .higan State's 3.7 average In
most fumbles lost.
Wisconsin , in. gaining - 'its eighth
championship and fifth undisputed
title , average 5.0 yards per play
and 337.0 yards a game.

National Hockey
League

No Barnes Tuesday or today.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Montreal.
New York at Detroit.
Chicago it Bo.lon.

Oregon s 8o/:er y4cfc/s
Heisman to Trophies

NEW YORK (AP) ..- Heisman
Award winner Terry Baker, Oregon State's brilliant quarterback ,
today was named the Associated
Press Back 'of the Week for leading his team to . its eighth victory
in 10 starts last Saturday.
Baker threw two touchdown
passes — both boldly on fourth
down — in Oregon State's comefrom-behind 20-17 victory over
Oregon. His second touchdown
pass provided the margin of victory in the fourth quarter and
cemented a Liberty Bowl spot tor
the Beavers.

Alma Center Tips
Taylor by 63-53

LEROY 55,
SPRING VALLEY 50

Despite Les Ernstdr's 24- point
production , Spring Valley :went
down to defeat 55-50 at the hand!
Further Baker, a standout meof host LeRoy.
chanical engineering student who
The Wolves, down 28-24 at th«
was named the Heisman Trophy
half , rallied to within one point
recipient Tuesday after a close
of the host squad at 36-35 going
DAIRYLAND
race with Louisiana State halfquarter to dump visiting Arcadia into the final period .
back Jerry Stovall, also gained
Darrel Grabau posted 16 points
w L
w _ 54-44.
117 yards against Oregon ,
for the losing wolves. Ron Drum
Blair
2 0 Osseo
1 1
The
Indees
outscored
arcadia
Alma Center ... l 0 Augusta
0 l
garnered 15 points for LeRoy.
This bolted him past Frank Whitehall
1 1 Elevj-Slrum . . 0 J 19-7 in the third period to snap
Independence
.
1
1
Sinkwich as the second all-time
a 21-21 halftime tie and take a WYKOFF 45,
ELKTON 36
single-season offensive leader with
Only one league game was slat- comfortable 40-28 lead into the fi- Wykoff staged a come-from-bea total of 2,276 yards. Johnny ed in the Dairyland Conference nal stanza.
hind scoring spree and stopped
Bright of Drake set the all-time Tuesday night , with Osseo defeatrecord of 2,400 in 1950. Baker 's ing Eleva-Slrum 47-42 to post its Butch Bautch led a trio of In- Elkton 45-37, in a non-conference
dependence cagers in double fig- battle. Trailing 22-11 at halftime,
4,980 career total offense mark first loop triumph in two
-tarts. ures with 15 points. Connie Mar- Ihe winners poured 22 points
also is exceeded only by Bright . E-S is now 0-2.
solek had 13 and Duane Pape had through the hoop to take a nar5,903.
In other action involving Dairy- 12. .
row 33-31 third quarter lead. WyBaker , 6-foot-3 and 191 pounds , land quintets , undefeated Alma
koff
outscored Elkton 12-6 -in the
Larry
Sobotta
and
Bob Brownlee
also enabled teammate Vern Center downed Taylor 63-53, and
final stanza.
,
each
canned
31
for
Arcadia
Burke to set an all-time record Independence halted Arcadia 54:44.
Merlin Hare gained game scorwith 67 passes caught. Baker 's OSSEO 47,
The victory moved the Indees' ing honors for Wykoff with 16
EL EVA-STRUM 42
first period scoring pass against
season mark to 3-1; while the con- points. Chuck Haag led the losers
Oregon was a 3-yard pitch to
Osseo used balanced scoring test was the season inaugura l for with 10. Elkton won the "B" conBurke.
test 30-26.
and a fourth quarter rally to post the Raiders .
its first league victory 47-42 at
In the Heisman voting by 1,109 Eleva-Strum .
sports writers and spoitscasters ,
The Cardinal's rallied from a 14Baker compiled 707 points to 618 5 first period deficit to tie the
for Stovall. Then came Minnesota game at 19-19 at the half , then
tackle Bobby Bell , Alabama cen- moved into a 35-34 lead going inter Lee Roy Jordan , Miami quar- to the final stanza before Osseo
terback George Mira , Wisconsin took charge.
end Pat Richter , Michigan State
Steve Void and Gary Oftedahl
fullback George Saimcs , Georgia each had 14 for the victors , while
Tech quarterback Bill Lothridge, Dan Olson added 13,
Wisconsin quarterback ; Ron VanJerry Vctterkind potted 13 in
derKelcn and Brigham Young tail- the losing Cardinal cause.
back Eldon Fortie.
ALMA CENTER *3,
TAYLOR 53
A good zone press spelled the
differences as visiting Alma Center ' Lincoln knocked off Taylor
63-53 in a battle of undefeated
squads.
Taylor held a 21-16 lead after
one period , but Lincoln moved into
a 35-32 halftime advantage. Alma
Center iced the lilt by outscoring
the host squad 13-6 in the third
period to take h 48-3(1 lead into
the final stanza.
Dave Aniidon , Ray Hansom , nnd
Bob Hart shared scoring honors
for Alma Center with 15,14, and
13 points respectively.
Arlyn Stien was Taylor 's big gun
with 16 points. Bob Strande potted
12.
T»)_ victory was the second In
as many outings for the Hornets ,
while the loss was tlie first for
Taylor after three triumph s ,
INDEPENDENCE 54.

NEW TIRE GUARANTEE
On GOOD/YEAR
XTRA GRIP RETREADS

ARCADIA 44

Independence used » big third

rcAsiTi

RAIDERS WIN;
SCARLETS TUMBLE
Big Nine schools- split Tuesday
night |n a pair of non-conference
games. .
NorlhfJcM opened its .wnswi
with a 57-47 romp over Hustings
as Terry Frederick scored 28
points
Mmiknto mado ils debut by
ch opping n 58-41 decision to Fairmont. Top scorer for the Scarlets
wns Craig Quals«th with 15.

15-yard assessment against the Gopher bench,for protesting gave
the Badgers the bjll on the 13 from where they scored. (AP Photo-

STOVALL SECOND. BELL THIRD

Bi-State Conference basketball
teams needed a double overtime
victory to avert three losses in
Tuesday nigfat action.
Lima Sacred Heart edged _ ArIcansaw of the Dunn-St. Croix Conference in the two extra . periods
¦46-44 for th e loop's so-le victory,
while two other schools were being decisively whipped.
Lake City downed W'abasha St.
Felix 62-50 In a warirtup . for Hiawatha Valley action , while Gilmanton of 4he West Central Conference toppled Rollingstone Holy
Trinity 59-42.

BOB JUDGE wound up with U

points for high scoring honors for
the Ramblers. But eight of Nett's
10 players contributed points. Starzecki and Sam Czaplewski each
bagged eight .
Larry Hogden scored 12 for
Aquinas, all but one in the first
half. Bigley added nine, seven in
the first half .
Cotter makes Us home debut
Friday night against Eau Claire
Regis at St. Stan 's gym.
Koprowikl
Ciaplcskl
Judge
Schulti
Sta rzecki
Fisk
Knopick
Jeres.k
Burley
Nitt

hall is still on VanderXeleri's hand in No. 2 and then is in flight .
(No. 3) . A ganie official called Bell for roughing VanderKelen
(No. 4j before Minnesota intercepted the pass. A 15-yard penalty
after Wisconsin was awarded possession of the ball and another

THIS WAS the rrtost controversial play in last Saturday's
Minnesota-Wisconsin football game that decided the Big Ten championship. G-opher Bobb>y Bell (78 ) charges in (No. 1) to tackle
Badger quarterback Ron VanderKelen who is about to pass. The

Harmony jumped to a first quarter lead of 25-8 and was never 1
headed in dealing Canton a sound
defeat by an 81-35 count on its
home floor.
The host squad led 44-18 at the
half and 68-27 after three periods.
Keith Asleson fired in 19 points
to lead the Cardinals, and Chuck
Berning added 1_ to the Harmony
coffers!
Don Halverson with 19 points
and Norm Gillund with 10 were
the big guns in the Canton arsenal. - ,;. .
Harmony also captured the "B"
game, downing Canton 54-24.

I '25 To '600

BACK TO BOOKS . .. Oregon Stale quarterback Terry Baker ,
returned to his studies alter he learned Tuesday (lint he tind been
named winner of tlie llclsmun award, ns the nation 's lop college
football player. Baker is n B-plus student in mechanical _ nglncering. MAP Photofax)
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|to buy clothes,repair,pay blllst
¦
When you want money for
!nny good reason , we 're
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NEW TIRE GUARANTEE!
NEW TIRE MILEAGE!
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BURDETTE MAY BE NEX T

Lewies Meef
Preston Five
Friday Nigh)

Milwaukee Peak
Adcock to Tribe

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)-Lew
Burdette today was expected to
follow Joe Adcock to other pastures in the unloading of Milwaukee's well-seasoned stars of the
old glory days,
Adcock, a key man of the 195758 Natoinal League champions,
was shipped to Cleveland Tuesday
night in an inter-league trade that
brought pitcher Frank Funk, outfielder Don Dillard and a third

player to be delivered at a later
date,
The

Pepin Downs
Wabasha61-36;
Presort! Bows

The Tig»r* also hav« acquired

veteran catcher Gus Triandos
from Baltimore along with outfielder Whitey Herzog for catcher
Dick Brown.
"This is just the start," said
Bobby Bragan , new manager of
the Braves.
Bragan did not specify that Burdette, who hurled three victories
over the New York Yankees in
1957 in one of the greatest pitching exhibitions in World Series
history, would be the next man
to go. It is understood , however,
that the Braves are committed to
rid themselves of all their older
big name players except Warren
Spahn .

Two Centennial C o n f e r e n c e
teams opened their 1962-63 basketball seasons on contrasting notes
Tuesday night.
Randolph got the campaign off
in a happy fashion , downing Prescott of the-Dunn-St . Croix Conference 46-37, but Wabasha opened on
the wrong foot, losing to strong
Pepin of the West Central Conference 61-36.
RANDOLPH 46,
PRESCOTM7

The Rockets opened their campaign on a successful vein at Randolph , downing Prescott 46-37Randolph took a 14-5 lead after
one quarter and upped it to 30-15
at, the half ,
Center Dave Sorenson nailed 17
points to pace the victors, while
Bob Helgersori added 10 for Randolph .
Prescott' . offense was sparked
by forward : Al Most's. 19 points,
while Dan Gatting contributed 12;
Prescott is how 0-2, while Randolph is T-0.

BurdsHe, 36, last season experienced his poorest campaign since
the Braves moved to Milwaukee
in 1953. The canny right-hander
won only 10 of 19 decisions and
contpleted only six starts,
"Both Funk and Dillard are
young players who figure to help
us," said Bragan. "Funk will be
our No- 1 reliever ."
Bragan said he expected to play
Tommy Aaron at first base. Aaron
hit .231 in 141 games as a rookie
in 1962.
Funk, a 26-year-old right-hander
did a fine relief job for Cleveland
in 1961 when he won 11 j ames
but slumped to a 2-1 record last
season before he was shipped out
to Salt Lake City.

PEPIN 61.
WABASHA M

Using the first string only in the
first half , host Pepin crushed Wabasha 61-36 to notch its third win
in four starts;
Dan Alvord connected on eight
out of nine floor shots and five
out of six free throw attempts for
21 points to pace scoring. Mike
Schmidt had 10 points and Norm
Bronkow added nine, all in first
half efforts. The high-scoring trio
was benched along with the rest
of the Laker first string for the
entire second half.
: Pepin moved to leads of 18-5 and
43-22 after the first two periods.
The reserves held Wabasha scoreless in the third stanza to widen
the gap to 53-22 going into the final period.
The contest was the first of the
year for the losing Indians.

Cotter Reserves
Bow in Overtime

LA CROSSE , Wis . (Special) —
Cotter's reserves dropped a 33-32
overtime game to the Aquinas reserves here Tuesday night.
Cotter led 18-14 at the half..railed - 29-24 going into the final
period and thefl fought back to
tie at 29 29 before losing.
Dan Pelowski and Richard Hilling each scored eight points for
Cotter. Ron Clements caged 11
for the Little Bluegolds.
Colter 'B'
(9
3
o
_
1
3
1
2
0

Hullng
O.Pelloskl
Losinskl
Helling
Dn.Paloskl
Woychek
Lee
Allaire
Totals

COTTER
AQUINAS

(31)
II pf fp
l 1 a
g 0 Q
1 7 <
1 1 4
1 4 1
1 1 2
1 0 4
0 1 0

Aquinas 'B' (33)
lo fl pf >P
« ) 1 11
1 I J 5
0 1 2
1
1 1 1 )
1 1 1 3
O 0 7 0
0 1 0 1
3 0 2 1
e o 3 t
O 0 1 0
1 a 0 1

Clements
Banaslk
Gofus
Keough
Hayek
VehrenKp
Sieger
Butala
Pampueh
11 I 11 11 Hass
Hlnylike

Totals
12 t 15 33
11 a 4
5
3—31
4 t 14
I 4—3)

Dillard , 26, is a left-handed hitter who was used as a utility outfielder and hit .230 in 95 games
for the Indians. .
Adcock, right-handed slugger
with 270 home runs and a .282
lifetime average, dropped off to
.248 last season but cracked 29
home runs ahd drove in 78 runs
in 121 games. The 33-year-old first
baseman played under Tebbetts
when Birdie managed Milwaukee
last year.
' 'Joe is the top banana Cleveland didn 't have last year ," said
Tebbetts. "He's the guy who can
deliver the long ball for us."
The Cincinnati Reds traded
rookie infielder Octavio ( Cookie)
Rojas to Philadelphia for veterfn
pitcher Jim Owens. The New York
right-handed
purchased
M«ts
pitcher Wynn Hawkins from the
Indians for a reported $25,000.

RETURNING LETTERMEN ... Two of the
three returning lettermen on the Winhawk swimming team chat with Coach Lloyd Luke. John
Sanders , left, is a junior ' and the holder of the
school's backstroke record. Graham Jacobsen,

Winh dwk Tankers Rebuild
Around Three Lettermen
By FRANK BRUESKE

Daily N»w« Sports Writer

"This year will be a rebuilding
year for us," says Lloyd Luke,
coach of the Winona Winhawks
swimming team. "We have only
three returnin g lettermen as we

FOUR MEN HIT 600

6:30 P.M.—The Oaks
•

If you cannot attend,
hear the direct broadcast

at 8 :00 p.m. on

cobsen and Greg Gerlach , They
top a field of 83 candidates trying
for berths on the tank squad;
L O S T THROUGH Braduatfon
were John Van Winkle , Frank
Brann , Dick . Rydman and Larry
Olson. Van Winkle , a freestyler, is
swimming for Macalester t h i s
year; Braun , a relay swimmer, is
trying out for the Eastern New
Mexico tank squad , and Rydman
and Olson will compete for berths
on Winona State's team.
Several noii-lettermen l o o k
promising to... Luke. They include
two seniors, Jerry Rusert , a 200
and 400-yard freestyier, and Chuck
Rogers, a breaststroker. Brent
Kossi, a junior will compete in the
fereaststroke event.
Luke looks for help from sophomore Roger Fegre and Junior
Gary Grabow in the sprints.
and a 2,741 series, fifth high for "'Fegre should be one ot the
the year, in the Hal-Rod Ladies school's belter sprinters," he said.
League.
»' "
JOHN EDSTROM and Tom StovNine girls bettered 500, led by
Irene Gostomski' s 538 for Ed er, both juniors,, will head the divBuck's Camera. Winifr ed Schnei- ing events. They will be backed
der of Cozy Corner had a 206 up by two eighth graders, Robert
game as did Florence loeding of Staricka and Fred Williams. Larry Anderson , a freshman , and BilHaddad' s Cleaners.
Ot'her 500s were ; Shirley Squires ly Braun , an eighth grader, will
528, Betty Biltgen 523, Dorothy battle for top honors in the butterBeynon 519, Helen IMson 518, fly event.
Ruth Hopf 517, Virginia Schumin- Other promising candidates inski 510, Meta Lilla 506 and Esther clude junior Tom Murray; sophoPozanc 500.
mores, Rick Storsle, Don Staricka ,
Allen Kratz . Gary Mahlke , John
IRWIN PRAXEL swathed 6.7
, Terry Spatz . and Dick
at the Winona Athletic Club , and Hoeft
Heise;
freshmen, Roy Eerger,
Ralph Benicke 635 at Hal-Rod Tom Findlay,
Jim Grant , Bi 1
Lanes , to set the individual highs
Kane, James Murray, and Tom
for men.
Sanders ,and eighth graders, Sam
Praxel , bowling lor Kewpee Gaustad , Mark Johnson , Craig
Lunch Annex , had a 243 game in Savord, Rick Cox, Ken Armstrong
his set. Lambert Kowalewski and Robert Rydman. Eighteen
cracked 611 to lead first place seventh graders and 27 eighth
Hot Fish Shop to 1,032-2,858.
graders reported for practice.
Benicke shot his total in the
Luke picks Rochester , last seaFour-City League and helped son's defending state champion , as
Swede's Bar to a 987 game. Buteh (he toughest team in the state.
Wieczorek hammered 255 for Wi- And Ihe Winhawks host the Rocknona Rambler and Skelly Oilers ets in their first meet of the seaspilled 2,797.
son at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the WiOnly ether 600 Tuesday night nona pool. Swimming with Rocheswas a 609 by Don Knapik for ter will be John Salassa , n tankGraham & . McGuire in the Amer- er who holds many school and
ican League at Westgate Bowl. several state records. Luke rePaul Gardner hit 225 for Weslgate gards him as the outstanding
Bowl which totaled 2,902. H. swimmer in the state.
Choate A Co. bagged 1,032.
Luke picks Austin , Ed'na . HopKEGLERS LAMES: Elks — kins and St. Louis Park as the othCharlie Trubl tumbled 522 fori er top teams in the stale. Winona
Home Furniture and Vern Maliaf- meets all four schools.
fey of BTF tripped 185. Bub' s shot
870 and Grainbelt Beer 2,5.1.
LUKE WHO has been swim coach
Comrrurclal — Kenneth Johnson at Winona High since 3954, would
of Bub' s Beer belted 202-558 as like to improve on last season 's
his mates totaled 2.611. Teamsters 2-7 mark , but he admits it will
Local 799 had 897.
be tough.
WESTGATE BOWL: Hiawatha"There arc only three schools in
Don Pair y of KAGC rolled 216-56.2 the Big Nine who fiel d swim
lo lead KAGE to 2 ,590. Norm 's teams—Winona Austin , and RoElectric counted 912.
chester. We meet other strong
Tuesday Men 's — Jerry Runoff teams throughout the area ," he
hit 5(15 and Bob Haines 221, both said.
for Unknowns No, 3 which countThe Winhawk swimmers will
ed 1047-2. 91) . Hawser Art Glass battle in 12 meets bef ore entering
had a 1,022 game.
the conference tourney al RochesWononah — Ruby Dnhl turned ter Feb. 22 and the state meet
in a 508 for the Untouchabl es and March 1-2 at Minneapolis.
Alma PabKt had a 2U K iunc. Flint • "We wil l be strong in the backstones shot (142 and Untouchables stroke ," Luke commented. "1
2,371.
have som e good material In the
HAL-ROD LANES : Twi-Light — breantstroke and short sprints , but
Sharon Keller fired a two-game it lakes time to develop good
321 set for Mots and Mary Schos- swimmers ,"
sou of Unknowns No. 2 had a 178 Dwayne Bucher la assistant
game. Al' s Gals rolled r»0(> «)77.
coach.
Lucky Ladiea — Betty Schoonover hit 181-512 for Ilamm 's Beer SET BASEBALL BANQUET
which swept ¦ team honors with 867- MILWAUKEE Wi — The Milwaukee Chapter of the Baseball
2,546,
ST. MARTIN'S: Tea-day Men 's Writers Association announced to— Warren Bonow of 'Watkins Prod- day it will hold its 10th annual
ucts spilled 221-546. Ills mates had Diamond Dinner Jon. 20 at the
a 973 sing le game. Lnng 's Miriie- Schroeder Hotel,
a unDfhOS: !-_ nV?.sII(so_r>N
lob shot 2.673.

lost several top-flight swimmers
through graduation .'!
Pacing the returning lettermen
will be John Sanders, a junior
backstroker and current holder of
the school' s backstroke record set
last year. Other lettermen include
junior - backstrokers Graham Ja-

Cozy Corner Girls
Smash 972 in 2,741

Four rnen smashed 600 totals
but it remained for Cozy Corner 's;
women's team to break into Winona 's Top Ten in bowling Tuesday night.
Co'j y Corner recorded a 972
game, fourth best of the season,

Royals Want Spot
In Cage Playoff

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lake City Mat
Team Triumphs

Attend Tonight 's
Announcement Dinner

center , Is a junior . and also a backstroke.. Not
pictured is letter-winner Greg Gerlach . Luke has
been Winona High 's swimming coach since 1954/
(Daily News Photo)

HOST ROCHESTER FRIDAY NIGHT

The streaking Cincinnati Royals
are making ; sure they will have
no worries about getting a spot
in the Eastern Division playoffs
in the National Basketball Association next March .
The Royals were a fat seven
games in front of the New York
Knickerbockers today in the race
for the third playoff spot , and
were beginning to look ahead instead of behind.
Just a game and a half-in front
of (hem were the Syracuse Nationals , who tumbled into second
place after being beaten by the
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) — St. Louis Hawks , 120-105; The
Lake City captured eight out of Royals , .with Oscar Robertson
ten matches en route to an easy scoring 31 points, whipped the
40-18 wrestling victory over Pine Knicks , 139-129, in the second
game of a doubleheader in New
Island here Tuesday.
It was the first dual match of York, In the opener at Madison
tine season for the Tigers.
Square Garden , the Boston Celtics
Lake City winners included took over the Eastern Division
Steve Richardson , 95 potrrfds; lead with a 125-11'. decision over
Clinch Hcise , 103; Don Urunncr . the Detroit Pistons.
1.7; Roger . Sharette , 138; Rick In the other game of the night ,
Kiindworth , 145; Jerry Dahiing, the Chicago Zephyrs handed the
154 ; Bruce Wohlers, 175; and By- San Francisco Warriors their 6th
run Bremmer, heavyweight.
straight defeat 115-107.
Ronnie Berg, 112, and Jim Selonly
Pine
stad , 120, were the
Island grapplers to register pins.

Who Will Be
Jack Frost XIII

Rens Challenging
For ABL Lead

The Pittsburgh Rens are chal' g f or the lead in the Ameri leng w
can Basketball I/eagiio because
they have Philadel phia 's number .
The Rens, with last year 's
scoring champ Connie Hawkins
collecting 27 points , beat the
Tapers for the fourth lime in five
meet ings in the new season Tuesday night , pulling out a 98-95 decision with some expert foul shootinif in the last quarter.
The four trium ph s over Miilndelpliia are the sum total for
Pittsburgh so far nnd the 4-2 record lias the Rons in second place,
two names behind unbeaten Long
Bcacii.
ai

Pro Basketball
NBA

TUESDAY'S RBSUUTI
Boston l», Detroit Ml,
Cincinnati lit, Ntw York Uf.
}f. Louis 11«. syracus* IDS.
Chicago 111, San Francisco 107.
TODAY'S OAMES
St. Louis at Los Angttes.
New York al Ditroll.
THURSDAY". OAMES
Syracuse at Chicago.
St. Lauls at tan l"r»nclico.

— Presented by —

The Merchants National Bank
and

Peerless Chain Co.

'

TUBtDAY' _ RESULTS
Kuril* City 101, Oakland IS
Pltlaburgh ft , PhlKdalptita 45.
TODAY'S OAMES
lone Beach v». Chicago at Toronto,
Oatklinit at Kansas City,
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Lonq Beach vs. Chicago al Rotheilir,
N. Y.
Oafcli nit at Kaitiat. City.
at

Four ex-Unive _ sity of Kentucky
players nre with National Basketball Association- teams. They are
Adrian Smith of tho Cincinn ati
Hoy-ilii , .'rank Ramsey with the
flo-ton Ccllirs, John Cox with the
Chicago Zephyrs ond Cliff llagan
with the St. Louis Hawka,

«
.

'

Rebels May Cop
Offense,Defense
Crowns With Win

Dec. 11—Oo_at center, there.
Dec. 17—Dovor-E _ ota at Plalnvlew,
Dec. 23—St. Charles at Plalnvlov_
Jan. 8—it. FellK, Here. .
Jan. 15—Peterson:, there,
Jan. 1_ —Cotter, rare.
Jan. 15—Dover-B _ ota, lure.
Jan. i»—Lorelto, mere.
Feb. .—Houston at Winona Stall.
Fes. I—Rolllri.slone, there.
Feb. »—Peterson at Winona $t«f«. .
Feb. 15—Cctttr, -there.
¦
¦¦
¦

Arkansaw Opens
Af Boyceville

.ARKANSAW, Vis. (SpecialV Ai kansaw 's7:¦Traveler's '- who finished with 5-12 record last season,
or»en play in the Dunn-St . . Croix
Friday nigh t at BoyceConference
ville. ¦
Coach Dave Holum starts the
season with seven letter winners.
They . are Brian Hunsta _lc, 6-1
center; Jim Barber , 6-0 -forward
center: Joe Yingst, 5-10 forward ;
Bob Harhing, 6-0 forward ; and
Frank ' Girard , 5-7.- Dennis Siovwright. 5-8, an-d Scott Herlist, 5-8,
all guards. '.'
Other prospects include Bill
YinRS' . Steve Dunbar. Ran«ly Hoffman , Bill Luther , and Roger Tulip.
tlov. jo—Boycsvllle, thara.
' 0<c. ; 7—'Elk Maun* , hera.
Otc. 11—Clmwoiwl. there.
Dec. 14—Plum City, hera.
Dec. 1»—Prescoti, there.
Jan. 11—Sormrsat. there.
Jan. IS—St. Crelx. Hare.
Jan. !»—Boytevffla, hare,
Jan.IJ—Peph, Jiera.
Jan. 75—Elk Mo«nd, there.
Jan. If—Elmwood, hera.
Feb. I—Plum Cltr< there.
Pits, s—Llmi, liere.
Fell..' •—PraicoM, here.
Feb. 11—Somrrsat, here.
Feb. 15—St. Cro ix, there.

Galesville Slates
Bonsoie l Dates
.a

GALESVILLE , Wis. ("Special .)
— The first lionspiel of the curling season will be held here Dec.
.- _, Bay G. Anderson, president
of the Men 's Curlin" Club announced. The Coulee Region spiel
will include competition from
Ccntervillc, La Crosse, and Galesville . ¦
The Galesville Burns Curlcr«ttes opened practice nt 7:30 Mon day 0:1 the C alesvil'e Ice. The
men held an open .house Sunday.

Ola Miss nwds only to beat
Mississippi State Saturday to complete the first undefeated-untied
season in the school's history. Its
131.8 yards—against defense average appears safe . Second place
Memphis State, which already has,
finished its season, has a 147,1
average ; ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
In the total offense department ,
Ole Miss is rolling along in ' third
place with a 370.3 / yards-gain _d
average . Arizona State, the leader ,
has a 384.4 mail, and second place
Oregon State a . 375.2 average .
¦
The ..{forget ':' for ' Mississippi
against Mississippi Stat., will be
4.8 yards in total offense. That
would give Ole Miss the crown .
The Rebels' top effort this season
was 545, so they are not shooting
at an impossible target.
Minnesota is first in rushing defense (52.2) and New Mexico in
forward , passing defense (56.8) ,
Ole Miss is third in rushing defense ( 7(M ) and second in forward
pass defense (61.4).
-..Offensively,- Wisconsin leads the
team scorers with an average of
31.7 points per game.

Stanford Wants
Grid Coach Soon

STANFORP, Calif. (API-Stanford will waste no time in replacing . Jack Curtice- , the university 's
sixth football coach who finally
was ' .officially "' fired .' Tuesday.
Athletic Director Al Masters,
who retires next summer, said lie
already has a number of applicants. He wouldn 't say who and
he emphasized it was his decision
to lire Curtice although the new
man will have lo work with Chuck
Taylor , now Masters" assistant
and Curtice 's predecessor as
coach.
"It's my responsibility to find a
new coach. I'll screen the applicants and I'll do the recommending,", Masters declared.
He said there was no, deadline
for finding a new man but "I'd
like to have the job done in a
month. ''

Play In the Winon a Junior High
basketball lea gue will get under
way Thursday.
Four schools will compete: Jefferson, Central , Washington-K o sciusko and PTielps. Central will
field two tearais.
Play will be in the hea-vyweight
and . lightweigM divisions. B o y s
under 115 pounds are classed as
lightweights. All seventh graders,
regardless of weight, will play at
lightweights.
Eighth graders ' weighin g ' be?
tween 112 and 118 pounds have
their choice 4f classes and all
ninth gradeis are classed as
heavyweights.
The season runs from Nov. 29
to Feb. 15, a triple rotind-robin
schedule.
Carries are as follows: ' . ". - .

Nov. 1»—W K vs. c«ntral Goim at Lliv
eoln.
Nov. 1»—phelp* vi. Jefferson it Jetfw
tot) .
Dee. *—ctnlral Bluet vi. JtFferton at
Jefferson.
Dec. «—W-K vs. Phelps at Phetps.
Dec. 13—Central Colds vs. Phelps at
Plulps.
Dec. 14—Clhtr* ! Blues vs. W K i
l WK,
Dee, So—Jtfferson vs. W K «f W-K.
Dec. II—Csntrtl Ooldt vs. Central Btvtt
at Central.
Jan. 1»—Phelfia vs, Centra l .Blues at
Lincoln.
Jan. II—Jtfferson vi. Central Ooldi at
Central.
Jan. l«-c«ntpsl Golds vs W-K at w-K; :
Jan. IS—Jefferson vs. Phelps at Phelpi.
Jan. 18—Jefferson vs. Centra l BJues at
Central.
Jan. 18-Phelps vs W-K at W-K.
Jan. 27—PJie»(>J vi. Ceriiral Oolia af
Lincoln.
Jan. 21—W
K vs. Central Blues at Can:•
trai; ¦ - . .
. Jan. JM-tV-IC vs. Jefferson at Jaffer.
ten.
Jan. IS—central Blues vs. central Golds
at- Central.
Jan. SS—central Blues vs.. Phelps at
Phelps.
Jan. l»— Cen-lral Golds vs. Jiffinon tf
lalferson.
Feb. 1-WiK VI . Central G.ld» at Can'
• ¦ IraL . • Peb. 1—Phelgia vs; Jefferson at Jetter»on. :
. Feb. *-Cenrral Blues vs. Jefferson at
Jefferson.
Feb. S—W K vs. Phelps at Phalps.
Feb. 7^Cen-tral Golds vs.. Phalps at
Phelps.
Feb. 8—central Blues vi. W-K at W-K.
Feb. 11—Cen-trat
Golds vs. Central Bluai
¦
it Lincoln. • - . ' ¦
Feb. U-Jcfferson vs. W-tC at W-K.
Feb. l(-Ph«lpa vs. Central Blues at
Lincoln,
Feb, IS—JeMerton vs. Central Golds at
Central.

Campbell Named
Lineman of Week

EPHRATA , Wash. tA_>)-Hu '_ h,
Campbell was busy correcting
school papers whert told he had
been named the Lineman of Th»
Week by The Associated Press.
"That's very nice," said the
sensational pass-catching end for
Washingto n State. ' " ' * _ hadn 't heard
about it . It's very nice that I was
selected. It' s quite an honor."
The G-foot-1, 180-pound senior
closed cut his three-year varsity
career with 10 catches Saturday afternoon at Spokane against
Washington. WSU went down 26-21
but held the Huskies for threa
quarters.
Campbell , doing teacher-train<
ing work at Ephrata High School
as physical education: instructor,
grabbed ns passes and accounted
for 2,333 yards for two majo r
college records in his three years.
He scored 22 touchdowns, one
short of the record.
Hugh said he will return to the
WSU campus at Pullman for his
final semester before graduation
in June.
The future?
"What I really want (from a
physical education major at WSU)
is a college coaching job . But that
all takes time. I' ve got my studies
and classes at Ephrata High
now."

NOONiCANMATCHWIS AT \^

PRICE INCLUDES FRAMES AMD LENSES
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j f_f^P

mJ I i §_____
Wm I M BSS ^_\

The highly itylad "T_i-Tor»«" with its combination of colon o-f blond*
on Crytf- I and Cordovan on Cryfial hai fast bacoma Annarica't
moit ityll_h arid pftpultr taller, lit comblnad tturdy comlruction
and lafaty faaturta maka it a truly wondarfwl buy at tha <na low
pric* of 5)0.98. Supply it dtfinitely llmitadl

W 1m ____£______¦
T I W _ _ _W___f
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ONE PRICE! YOU JUST CAN'T PAY MORE!

-•am* pric, fo 'vmry bod y l

REfAHlS
BroKrn lenjei dupl kA\e<), Framts
repaired ! framit raplaced while
you wait . Uoweit prlceil

SLEEPING BAGS * . . . 14.95

__

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS!

Lanm ground to y o vr axact n«»d_, rooardfeia of pratcripllon or
lam itramalh required,with frir/ia of your choice—all at ONE! prlco
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DAIRYtAND

LEWISTON , Minn. (Special ) - Oaseo *T, Eleva-Strum *.
OTHER GAMES
Lewiston's Cardinals , minus sis of
last, year's key players , face a 17- Ollmantan 10, Rolllngstoaa Haly Trinity
game basketball schedule this sea- Alma Canter U, Taylor W.
Pepin 41, Wabasha it.
sonIndependence 54, Arcadii 1(.
Coach Pete Pol us' team, which Houitotl 17, Preston li.
71, Caledonia M.
opened at Plainview last Wednes- Lenistwr*
Harmorir 11/Canton 31,
day, travels to Preston Friday WykoH «, tlkton ».
LeRoy 55, Spring Vtllev 30.
night and Dover-Eyota Dec. 7 be- Chalfleld
5«, Stewartville It.
fore opening at home Dec. 14 Peterson H,
Elgin <i.
Lima
Sacred
Heart 44, Arkansaw 44,
against Rollingstome Holy Trinity.
Onalaska
Luther 11.
Cashten
S3,
Jim Matzke , a 6-4 sophomore cannon Falls 51, Fjrmlngfon
40.
forward , and 5-9 guard Steve Karir- West Salem 43, Wlllon 43
City 41, St. Felix SO.
gang form the nucleus for this Lake
Randolph 44, Prascoll 37.
year 's squad. Nakrgang is a jun- La Crotae Logan 41, Eau Clalra North 40.
ior.
BIG NINE SCHOOLS
Along with - that pair, is 5-1(1 Northfield 17, Hastings 47.
Gene Sim who saw considerable Fairmont 51, Mankito 41.
action last season.
Baltling for qtlief positions are
Jim Duane , 5-8; Tom Schultz , 511V_„ and Dave Mueller , 5-li.
Rounding out the "A" squad are
several members of last year's
"B" team. These include Itollie
Burt, Tom Ihrke, Lee Ladewig and
Jerry Mueller. *¦
Qi the 28 who reported for drills,
three are seniors , six juniors, nine
sophomores and 10 freshmen.
The Cardinals! last year compil- NEW YORK (A T) -Mississipp i,
ed a 13-5 record and averaged 59 the major college defensive leadpoints per.game to opponents' 49.1. er, has an outside chance of winding up the current season as both
INov. 10—Preston, there .
Cec. 7—Dovor-Evota, there.
the offense and defense king ef
Dec. 14—Relllngiton-, her*.
the major colleges.
Dec. («—Lortllo, lure.
¦

Braves also tent along

Jack Curtis, a left-handed pitcher,
whose contract; was assigned to
Cleveland's Jacksonville farm
club in the International League.
Then in the wee hours of the
morning, the Detroit Tigers solidified their sagging bullpen by acquiring right-handed . pitcher Bob
Anderson from the Chicago Cubs
in exchange for third baseman
Steve Boros.
It was the third deal in a week
for Detroit, which is expected to
use newly acquired John (Bubba)
Phillips at Boros' position next
season. Phillips came from the
Cleveland Indians earlier this
week for pitchers Ron Nischwitz
¦¦
and Gordon Seyfried.
. - -.

LOCAL SCHOOLS
Wlncna Cutter 47, Li Crass* A«Ulnai W.

Junior Quintets
Open Thursday

OCULISTS' PUBSCRIfTIONa tilled al i«m» low prkn.
Alt
ol"""' >r» told only on pretcrlplions ot llc«i/sed doctors.
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Kennedy Names
David Bell to
Foreign Aid Post

Several Key
Issues Up in
Heavy Trading

1 P.M. New York,
Stock Prices

Nehru's Sister Sworn
In as Governor

Want Ads
Start Here

Abbott L —
Jones & L 49%
AHied Ch 43% Kennecot 67Mi
KIND ' ADS UNCALLED FORAHis Chal 15% Lorillard
46%
BOMBAY, India <AP) — Mrs . Amerada
D
-2. 3, 35, 55, 79, SO,' .1, J3. '
Mpls Hon 87%
Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit , former Am Can 117%
44>4
Minn
MM
55%
ambass ador in. Moscow and Wash- Ani'M-tpy 21 Minn P&L"
38%
NOT I C E
ington , was sworn in Tuesday as .Am Mot
16%. Mon Chm 49
This newspaper will be responsible for
governor of Maharashtra State at AT&T
only
o
n
e
Incorrect
Insertion of any
114% Mon
U 34V4
classified advertisement published ; In
the capital , Bombay. She is a sis- Anaconda 43 Mon Dk
Ward
34
Want Ad section. Check your ad
NEW YORK (AP)-More good the
ter of Prime Minister Nehru an<l Arch Dan
and call 3321 II a correction must be
Nat
Dairy
57V4
39V*
business news helped propel stock made. •
a former president of the United Armco St. 54 No Am Av
66Vi market prices higher early this
Assembly.
Nations
General
Armour
40!/4 Nor Pac
37i4 afternoon. Trading was exceptionWASHINGTON (AP)—Pres ident
Avco Corp 25 No St Pw
32v_ ally heavy.
Kennedy .appointed Budget DirecCard of Thanks
Beth Steel 32 Nwst Airl 35V. Most gains were limited to a . * . ' ¦ ¦ • -*.¦
'¦ •
.
-:
tor David E, Bell as head of the
.
Bteing Air 38% Penney
42% point or less but several 3cey is- APBL
We wish to thank our many friends and
U.S. Foreign aid program today.
Brunswick 18V4 Pepsi Cola 43'/< sues added -1 to 2. There were nu- relatives for the cards, gifts and . good
wishes received on our 40th Wedding
Chi MSPP 10 Phil Pet . 47V. merous small losers.
Bell will be replaced in the Budgteiniverrary. Ttonk you for helping to
Chi
&
N\V
14V.
Pillsbury
51
now
Gordon,
et Bureau by Kermit
Steels and motors were fraction- maks If tuch a memorable day.
Mr. & Mrs . Nicholas Apel.
Chrysler
70% Polaroid
130'A al gainers while mail order-retail
a member of the President '
Cities Svc 52% Pure Oil
35% issues forged upward.
NIC CORMICK—
¦
Council of Economic Advisers.
I wish to thank all my relatives, friends,
Cornw Ed 43Vi RCA
56%
and neighbors lor their acts of kindness
Cons Coal 37 Rep Steel 37% The Associated Press average and beautiful floral and . splrltua I bouThe White House said Bell will
Cont Can 4244 Rex Drug 30% of 60 issues gained .6 at 239.6 at quets received during my recent bethe loss of my beloved
remain in his present post until
Cont Oil
53% Rey Tob
42 _• noon with industrials up 1-0, rails reavement,
Mother. Special thanks to Fr, /Wloudry
late December, to help get KenDeere
53Vi Sears Roe 75V_ off .1 and utilities up .4,
er,d Fr. Tleney, the Sisters of St.
Hospice, the nurses and doctors
Douglas
32 Shell Oil
32% IBM, which had been up more Anne
nedy 's budget in shape to present
By ELTON C. FAY
ai the hospital, trie choir, the pall)
Dow
Chem
59
Sinclair
than
6,
fell
fcack
to
an
advance
.
3314
Many
•WASHINGTON
—
CAP
bearers, ladles of St. Paul's Parish and
to Congress in Januao ¦'
. anyone who helped in anyway.
231 Socony
!!•/_ of under 4.
Fowler Hamilton sent Ke_iriedy Marine and Air Force units du Pont
John McCormlck
13% Xerox was up more than 2 apd
~~
~
his- resignation as foreign aid rushed to danger areas during the East Kod 106% Sp Rand
:
' " ¦ '
[
PAPENFUSS
Ford
Mot
St
Brands
Eastman
Kodak
around
2.
45V*
The
month.
their
63'
A
this
Cuban
crisis
will
be
back
at
chief earlier
. We ¦¦wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
Gen Elec 74% St Oil Cal 60
Major steelmakers, including atna appreciation for the acts of. kindWhite House announced Kennedy home stations by Christmas.
ness, messages of sympathy, beautifu l
The Defense Departments an- Gen Foo<is 75% St Oil Ind 47% U.S. Steel, Bethlehem , Jones & floral
has accepted it as of. Dec. 7.
and spiritual offerings received
nounced Tuesday that Marine Gen Mills 30V. St Oil 7NJ 55% Laughlin and Republic (ex divi- from our many • -friends, neighbors and
Between that date and Hie time forces deployed to the Caribbean Gen Wot
55.4 Swift & Co 393/s dend ) , were ahead slight_y.
relatives . In our sad bereavement , the
loss, of our beloved, husband, father,
Bell takes over , the foreign aid from the West Coast will be head- Gen Tel
22% Texaco
56'A
son and. brother. We especially thank
agency will be headed by Deputy ing for home, via the Panama Goodrich 44% Texas Ins 59Vi General Motors and American Rev. Kct-tenacker lor his words of comthe soloist, those who contributed
Administrator Frank Coffia,
Goodyear 33 Un Pac
33% Motors were up around % while fort, service
Canal , "early in December."
of their cars, and p-al (bearThe head of foreign aid bears It also reported that several Air Gould Bat 36V4 Un Air Lin 32% Ford and Studebaker retreated the
ers.
Chrysler
was
small
fractions.
the title of administrator of the Force units have flown back to Gt NoRy 43% U S Rub 4114
The family of Wayne Papanfuss
LnteTiiational Develop- their bases and more will be re- Greyhound 30'4 U S Steel 48% steady.
Agency for
4
Found
Lest
and
¦
¦
Woolwortht and Montgomery
ment. ' . - '
Homestk- 46% West Un
2714
turning within days.
HOLSTEIN HEIFER—springer , about 12-0
more,
Ward
gained
1
or
IB Mach 396'A Westg El 33
strayed from my farm on Garvin
Metals, electronics , and rails >bs„
The further uncoiling of tha Int Harv
Heights. Bob Wessel. Tel. 8-1388,
49% \V1worth
70
Herring Run to
military buildup raised hopes that Int Paper 28 Yng S & T 85V4 were mostly higher by fTactions. LOST—Boy 's gold black onyx ring with
Utilities and chemical sections Initial "J". (Looks like "E") Downdependents who were hustled out
Reach Peak
1own. Last weekend. Tel. 613?.
7,
were mixed.
of Guantanamo as danger loomed
Bond
prices
were
irregularly
might
be
back
with
husbands
and
Personals
7
PRODUCE
(AP)
— IndiBAYFIELD , Wis.
lower.
7
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and ecocations are that the annual her- fathers by Christmas.
NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA) —
nomically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
ring run in this area of Lake Su- A part of the heavily reinforced
98c. Ford Hopkins.
has
been
Butter
offerings
ample
on
top
Marine
garrison
which
GRAIN
perior will reach its peak within
YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-M?n
the U.S. naval ba.e in grades; adequate on grade "B; " MINNEAPOLIS "'(AP) , — Wheat A RorE woman,
your drinking creates numerthe next few days. Boats W ere av- guarding
'
f
air;
prices unchanged.
receipts Tues. 157; year ago 113; ous problems. If you need and want
eraging 2 1,_ -tori catches over the Cuba was ', tram the West Coast. demand
help,
contact
Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioup to 5 The Navy has said that one Cheese offerings ample; demand trading basis unchanged ; prices neer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn. .
weekend , but they were
fair
;
prices
:
return
of
the
unchanged.
factor;
controlling
the
Vs. higher;. Cash spring wheat IAISVELEANO R m LLS or~Mlss Eleanor
or 6 tons Tuesday.
2,800 dependents who were evacu- Wholesale egg offerings light to basis , No. ' 3 dark north«rn 2.32- Mills Schmidt, please contact Dr. H. M.
ated from Guantanamo was the excessive on large ; increased on 2.35;! Spring wheat one cent prem- Tupper, 2232 N. 7th St., Grand ' Junc________
reduction in the size of the emer- mediums; adequate on balance. ium each lb over 58-61 lbs; spring tion, Colorado.
^
Jaipur Named
C^W^ETE NEVV^liECTloN— Bulova
Demand irregular today.
gency garrison . - .
wheat one cent discount each *& lb and Timex watches, Kaynar Diamonds,
Top 3-Year-Old
alarm clocks, all fresh mer(Wholesale selling prices based under 58 lbs; protein premium 11- novellies,
Guantanamo now has a Marine
chandise . RAINBOW JEWELEFtS, next
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other
volume
16
per
cent
2.32-2.66.
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post
office on Ath. (Time to
(AP)—George
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No. 1 hard Montana wuiter 2.25- lay-away ~your Christmas ^ills) -' '
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Navy officials said that as of
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/4-40; extras medium
Thoroughbred . Racing Associa- this morning, no decision had
HOLES ARE ALL RIGHT |n a sieve,
WARREN BETnot In pockets.
tions board of selection. . ' . - . - been reached on when dependents lbs. average) 32V--33M: ; smalls (35 No 1 hard amber durum 2.55- but
amber 3-5; durum SINGER, Tailor. .6'/. W. 3rd.
The chunky dark bay son of could begin rejoining the men who lbs. average) 27-28; standards 2.62; ' discotuits,
'
MEMO TO CUSTOMERS—Sorry for all
.
,
5-7.
_8!4;
33y.
'
2
checks
-34'4.
.
INasrullah - Rare Perfume, who constitute the regular Guantana- 36'/
the disturbance, but we 're back with our
hammer and nails, trying to make
passed up the rich Florida stakes mo garrison .
Whites: extras '' (.47 lbs., min. ) Corn No 2 yellow 1.0514.
mora comfortable for you. RAY
last Winter and the Kentucky The Pentagon anriouncement in- 39" --41V- ; extras medium7 (40 lbs. Oats No 2 white 64-70.',4; No 3 things
WILLIAMS
INNKEEPER,
METER,
Derby, started only 10 times dicated that the government Is average) 32V4-331,-; top quality (47 'white 62-69; No 2 heavy white HOTEL,
3
heavy
white
67'
/
aNo
Ihrough Nov. 10. He won six, in- convinced that the high danger of lbs. min.) 4245; \mediums (41 lbs. 68V&-73V4 ;
RELAX AND TALK s»op over the enticing food at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
duding the Gotham, Withers, Bel- a lew weeks ago has passed ,', even average) 35-36V.; smalls (36 lbs. 70'/ _ .
3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days,
Tnont . Choice and Travers. He thoiigh . Soviet bombers, still are in average ) 27'4-2«V-; peewees 22-23. Barley, bright color 94-1.26; aE.week.
¦' • ' ' ¦
. - .' •
.
was out of the money only in the Cuba. The Soviet Union promised Browns: extras. (47 lbs. min.) straw color 94-1.26; stained 94Repairing
10
Auto
Service,
feed
80-94;
Handi1.22;
.
Manhattan
and
:
jets
the
;
;
Preakness
42-43V, top quality (47 lbs. min.
last week to withdraw
- ;
Rye No 2 1.17-4-20.
PUT YOUR CAR' In top con _itlon for
cap.
43-45; mediums (41 lbs. average )
within 30 days.
.'.
winter driving. Quick and expert servThe Strategic Air Command also 37-39; smalls (36 lbs. average ) Flax No 1 3.04,
ice always. BROWN MOTOR SERV,,
yellow
2.39V4.
'
Soybeans.
No
1
g
back
to
SAC
bringin
403
W. -4th , Tel. 5691.
has begun
28-29; peewees 22-23.
¦ (AP )
fields the B47 medium bombers
1
3
CHICAGO
-"No wheat, Building Trades
which were dispersed to civilian CHICAGO (AP. -Chicago Mer- oats or soybean sales, Corn No 4 CERAMIC TlLE foTthe real modern look
was
centile
Exchange—Butter
steady;
a
danger
airports when tliere^
walls, counter tops.
AMERICAN .
yellow 1.02-04; No .5 yellowl96-99; In kitchen, bathroom
They last a "housetlme." HALL-HAFthat the Cuban crisis might spread wholesale buying prices un- sample grade yellow S9.
JJ». L.
Weslgate
Tel. iVb. ,.; ,
NER
,
920
W.
St
h.
2
3
changed ; 93 score AA 57% ; 92 A
H. Choate & Co
into a nuclear war.'
Soybean oil 8V- b- 5/sa.
Merchants Bank
,
!:
57%
;
90
B
57;
89
C
56;
cars
90
B
14
Business
Services
'2'
'» ..
Bub's Beer ' . . - . . .
Barley: malting cltoice 1.2557%; 89 C 57. W.
14
Earl Tree Service ........... 23
our bowling . . .
about
WE
CAN'T
BRAG
23 16
Pershing Missile Has
Weslgate Bowl
Eggs - irregular.;, wholesale buy- I 3.33n; feed • 86-1.02n.
'
but we will strike a happy note to
Graham & McGuir* ......... 2J t«
your housecleaning chores by an.expert,
ing
prices 1 lower to 1 higher ;
1?
20
(First Pub. Monday, Nov- 26, 1962)
.Swift Prems
Test
Success
36th
thorough cleaning ol your carpets and
..- 20
19
70 per cent or better grade A
Swift Brookllel«l> . '.
NOTICH
rugs. See the wonderfu l difference
18
. . . .. 1*
Swift Premiums
right
before your eyes. WINONA RUG
whites738;
mixed
38;
mediums
31;
(AP)
,
Fla.
CANAVERAL
for
eny
31
CAPE
responsible
.1
8
be
I
will
not
Jeweler*
.
Rainbow
CLEANING SERVICE, Hi W . 3rd. Tel.
¦standards
17 52
33;
dirties
29;
checks
27
debts contracted by onyorie other than
Marigold Dairies
artillery
missile
/
A
Pershing,
3722.
Country Kitchen . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 22
registered its 36th success in 43 CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - myself.
DON'T THROW that damaged boat away
1* 23
Quality Chevrolet ..-..;
before you discuss Its value with us.
12Vi 20'/>
RICHARD L. DEAN
NSP Blue Flames
test launchings Tuesday night on Live poultry : wholesale buying
We repair all glass boats. WARRIOR
12V. 241.
Owl Motor Co,
down
the
Atlantic
flight
a
300-mile
MFC, 5035 6th, St. Tel: 8-3866. . _ __ _
12 27
higher;
Amble's TV
prices 2V_ lower to
Subscribed and sworn to belore mt
ELKS
missile range.
DECO RATING and cleaning Ml Is are lowroasters
25-26;
special
fed
White
this 31st day ol November , 1962.
W.
L.
Keglers Lanes
er when you r heating sysfem Is kept
The Army reported much test Rock fryers 16V_ -17; barred Rock
21V. ll'._
J. C. Penneys
E. G. Johnson, Notary Public
thoroughly clean lha . Furnace-Vac way.
instrumentation equipment was fryers 17-18; heavy hens H-l"1/.. Winona,
30 13
Gralnbelt Beer
See BOB HARDTKE. 168 E. King.
Minnesota
Winona
County,
11 15
Home Furniluri
removed from the missile and for
... (My Commission expires April 2, 1M
18
15
Main Tavern
Trucking, Storage 19
Moving,
the first time it was Town at CHICAGO (APT - (USDA') _
17
16
Spclti Texaco
~
~
^
(1st Pub. Wednesday, Nov. 21, 1942)
D ON't MOVE—until you checiT the fea-. 15V .17'.V near-operational weight. Th. rock- Potatoes arrivals 32; total U, S.
Sunbeam Bakery
ADVE RTISEMENT FOR BIDS
tures of our service. Low cost, expert
1! 21
Bub's B e e r . . .
f
or
deployment
in
et is scheduleshipments 302; supplies moderate;
FOR
handling, fast delivery. W INONA DE.
10 53
BTF
GASOLINE
LIVERY & TRANSFER, *Oi W. 4lh.
Western Europe early next year. demand for Russets fair , market
WIMONA CLASSIC
"Gasoline
Bid"
Sealed
Proposals
marked
Tel. 3112. Free Estimates.
W.
L.
Athletic Club
weaker;
for
round
dull
to
s'ightly
ol
the
City
office
will
be
received
at
the
23
13
Hot Fish Snap
20
demand moderate , market Recorder al the City ol Winona, Mlnne- Painting, Decorating
18
15
Hamm's Beer
until 7:30 P.M. on M onday, DecomMARKET S reds
WINO
NA
17
14
Emll's Mensweir
firm;
carlot track sales: Idaho lota,
_er 3, 1961, tor furnishing the City of PAJTfrltf-^wanted to do. Experienced .
¦
1«
20
Beer
'
Bub's
Russets 3.85-4.0O; Minnesota North Winona with approximately ' 55.000 gallons Reason able. Te l. 8-2615.
16 20
• Reported by
Kewpee Lunch Annex
gasoline in accordance with the speci15 21
Seven-Up
Dakota Red River Valley round )ffications
21
Swift & Company
prepared by Ihe City Engineer Plumbing, Roofing
YrENONAH
—
-'
Buying hours are Iroin b a.m. lo 4 p.m i red s 2.05-2.25 ; Wisconsin Russets _f Winona- Minnesota .
W.
L.
CLEANING
SEWER
Eicc1rTe
Weslgate
K¥l«WAY
Friday.
Monday through
Proposal Form may
utility 1.90; Wisconsin early Gems Specifications and City
JERRY'S PLUMBING
.' . Pappy 's
•• i 'M "'-4
These quotations apply as of noon today
Engineer 's Office,
be obtained at the
31
15
827 E. <lh
Jel. «?4_
Untouchables
_
arriving aller closing time 1,90.
All
livestock
City
Hall,
Winona,
Minnesota.
All
bid¦¦ 50

Many Units Will
Beat Home Base
For Christmas

¦ ¦

I

Fllnlstones
"
18
Go Gators
'«
J»
Pin Pals
'7
7V_
55i/i
HI Hopes
TUES DAY NITE MEN'S
Points
Weslgate
37Vi
Tra c Oil Co
35Vi
Unknowns No. 3 ,
29V'i
_
Mauser Art Glass
28
Gralnbelt B .er
22
Winona Slate
,
21
Valentine Trucking
1«
Schllti Beer
Unknowns No, 1
18'..
HIAWATHA
Wcstgale
Points
34Vl
KAGE
Spur Oil
31
Norm's Ele<»rlc
30
29
Midland . . . ,
Kulaks
27
Wa rds
231.
i»
Spelt .
Clark & Clark
14
COMMERCIAL
Keglcri Lanes
W.
L,
26
10
Bub' s Oecr
23
13
Steve 's Bair
Teamsters No. 799
32
14
ID
18
N, A. Revered
Seven-Up Bottling Co
.13
34
Ccnlerville No. .6
9 27
TWILIGHT
Hal-Rod
W.
L,
12
3
Al' s Gals .,

Bowlcrellca

10

Strlkctlcs
9
6
Rain Drop s
B
Alley Demon.
;' 7
Meli ,
Merchants Tellcrettes
a
Unknowns No. 2
5
Unknowns No. 1
3
Pin Crushers
2
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
Llnahan 's
5
Cojy Corner Bar
5
Pools
,
4
Ed Buck's
4
Haddad's . Cleaners
3
3
Tog s V Toys
Rcddy Kilowatts
3
Sammy 's pltia
:. 3
Golden Frog
3
Homeward Step
7
Mankalo
B»r
2
Poranc Trucking
3
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Bod
W.
Hamm 's Beer
34
Seven-Up
,.,
33
Fountain city
19
R, D. Cone Co
17
Midway "fave rn
U
CC. Oala
14

Coca-Cola
Standard

Lumber
FOUR-CITY -

Hal-Rod
Bell' s Bar

Winona Rambler, Inc

II

10

4

5
i
6
7
•
9
11
11 ,
1..
1
I
2
1
1
1
4
4
4
4
4
4
L,
9
II
11
l<
II
19

)]

will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced tho following morning:
KOCS
The hog market Is steady to weak.
Strictly meat type additional 20 <0 cenlsi
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hun
-redwe 'fghl.
Good hogs, barrows and gllti—
.7
1 4.7S-15.50
160-180
1 5.50-15.75
180-200
,
_ 0O-_20
*5-'S
15.45-15.75
520-740
1 5.20-15.65
540-570

;

Clirlslcns-cii'- Drugs
i
nurmclsl .r Oils . . , ,
,
5
5
Del' s Cn le
Lanq 's Bar
,
*
Skelly O Hers
*
Mohan 's Oldg, Prod
...,.,., 1
Swede 's Bar
1
Winona Tru ck Service ,
,.,, 1
Central Motors
1
Humble Oil Co.
I
TUESDAY NITB
St. M»rtln 'f.
W. L,
Lann'i /wllchelob
25
H
Wafldm frnducli
2i'. _ Wi
Sinclair Oils
20
It
Merchants Rank
19 1!
,
Out-Dor Store
11V . MH
Winona /Milk Co
14 Jl
,
I.

14 .50-14.75
14.25.14 .50
14 .00-14 .55
13.75-14.00

570-300
30O--3O
330-360
360-400

400-450
^50-500

Sl.TH450-down
450 up
Thin and unllnlihed hogi
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice
Choice
Good
Commercial 1r> good
Utility .
. ,
lloners ami culls
.
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady
Or-'led slcers anil yearlings—
Extreme lop
Choice lo prime
Good to choice
Comm. lo good
Utility
Oryled hellorsFxlremc lop
Choice lo prime
Good lo choice
Comm. lo nood
Ullllly
Cows—
Commercial
Extreme lop
Ullllly
. .
C.mners _ cullers
Bull' Oolofina
Commrrclal
LlOhl ihln

13.50-13.75
13.00-13.50

10.00
9.00-10.00
discounted
28.00
2S .O0- -7.00
20,00-24.00
I7.no-12.00
l5.O0-l _.00
14 ,00-down
to weak .
28.00
26,00-37.75
24,00-26,00
14,00- 21,50
16.00-down
27.75
25.5 0-54.50
24.00-25.50
16.00-31. 00
16.00-down
15 00
1:, 25-|4 .00
1200-13,50
12.25-down
15.CO-ir.00
M.50.1J.S0
14 ,50 down

Froedtc rf M«lf Corporation

llouis: a a.m. to 4 pin.; (.lo- .*!! :inliinlnyi
Suhmlt s.irriiilo belore load Inn.
Nn. 1 hnrli-y
* l 05
No. 2 hnrlcv
'5
No. 3 liar ley
»0

No 4 li.ii ley

13
Polnli
1

14.75-15.20
H.50-M.7J
14.25-14.50

570-300
30O-33O
330-360
Good rows—

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

.»5

Winona Egg Market

A
A
A
A
li
C

I |uint>o)
(large)
Imodium)
(srnnll) ..
. .,

¦

37
32
23
14
31
17

Bay St_te Milling Company
No.
Mo .
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No .
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1

CI.valor "A" Grain rrlc-s
llour- i- II n in lo 'J.10 p.m.
(Clo- '.ed Saturilays)
norlhorn sprlna whea l
J2.32
2.30
northern spring wheal
norlhorn sprlnn wliea I
2.16
norlhorn sprlnn wheal
2.12
hard winter wheal
2.0B
2.06
lini'rl vvlnler wheal
hard winter wheal
2 02
hard vylnler wheal . ,
, 1.9(1
rye
1.11

Ho. 2 rya

, . , . , , 1.09

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UPl-f-SDAICatlle 4,500; calves 1,500; buying action
on reduced supply slaughter steers and
heifers somewhat improved; prices mostly
steady; bulls steady; load mostly high
choice around 1,300 lb slaughter steers
00.00 ; load around 1,200 lb 29.75; most
choice 28.00-28 50; mixed good and choice
27.50-28. 00; good B4. 00-27.50;
load high
choice 997 lb slaughter hellers 28,75; moil
choice 900-1,025 lbs 27.50-28.5O ; good 25.5027.BO; ullllly and commercial slaughter
cows 13..0-14.50) '/« canner and culler II.5013.00 ; iitlllty slaughter bulls 19.00-70.00;
commercial and oood 18.00-19.50; canner
and cutler 15.00-18 .00; vealers and sljughIcr calves steady; high choice and prime
Vealers 30 .00-31.0O ; few 32.00-33.OO i good
an. choice 24.00-39.00; flood and choice
slaughter calves 21.0.-25.00; scalier Ing medium and good 550-700 lb feeder steers
23.00-24.00.
Hogs 12,000; barrows and gills slow;
prices steady lo 2! cents lower Ihnn Tuesday 's average; decline usually confined lo
weights above 330 lbs; sows sleady to 25
ce-nis lower; lew lots 1-2 200-220 lb barrows
and oil's 14.75-17 .00; most 1-2 190230 lbs
1_ .?5-14.50; bulk 1-3 180-240 lb 14.00-14.25;
240-270 lbs , 15,50-14.00; I, 2 and medium
160-190 lbs 16,00-14.50 ; 1-3 270-400 lb sows
U.00 14.75; few 210-290 lbs 15.00; 2-3 40055. lbs U.25-KJ5; choice I2O-U0 fl) feeder
pigs 15.50 16.00,
Sheep 4,500; slaughter lamb trade slow;
prices steady lo weak compared will)
Tw -idey; lop 50 cents lower; slaughter
ewes steady excepl lop 50 cents lower;
feeder lambs steady; most choice and
prime wooled slaughter Iambi 19.00-19.50;
cliolce 18.DO-19.0Oj mixed pood and choice
17.O0-1B.00; good 16.00.17.00 ; ullllly 14.0015,50; cull lo good shorn slauohler ewes
5.(0-6.50; choice and fancy wooled feeder
lambs 17.50-18,50; choice 16.50-17.25; good
14.50-14.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO 1*1 --(USDA)— Hogs B.OOO ;
butchers sleady to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190
220 lb butchers 17,25-17.75,- mixed 10 190710 lbs 16.75.17.50 ; 220-240 lbs 16,25-17.00 ;
2*0770 lbs 14.00-16.JO; 20 270325 lbs 15 2.5K.OO ; mixed 1-3 325-400 lb sows U.2515.00
23 400-550 lbs U 00-14.50 ,
Cnllle 9,000) calves 100; slaughter steers
steady to 25 cents higher; load lots high
choice and prime 1,150-1,325 lb steers
_ l .00-32.001 five loads prime 1,250-1,375 lbs
31.25; bulk choice 1,100-1,350 lbs 29.5001.00 ;
tiootl mostly 26.C0-28.5O; load prime around
1,050 lb heller j 30.00; few loads high
<holco an dprlrne 975-1,150 lbs 29.50 ; choice
mostly .50-1,050 Ibi 2B.O0-29.25) flood 25 5037.50; (/Hilly and commercial c«ws 14 .2516.50; ullllly and commercial bulls 16 .0030,00,
Sheep 700) tlfluohler lambs Heady lo 75
cents higher) -Uck choice and prime ||5
lb fed wor.Urn wooled lambs 31.00; lew
pnekages choice and prime native wooled
slaughter lambs 21.00) bulk choice 90 105
lbs 19,00-20,00; cull |o good wooled slaughter ewes 4.504.00.

NKW YORK (AP ) - Cnnntllnn
ilollor in N.V, todny .920:1, previous
day .<_ «•!.
¦
Tho Housloii Colls stole Al buses
but wore caiifilit .1(1 times during
Iholr first NaLionnl League season.
»

must be submitted on Ihe Proposal forms
furnished .
A ccrllfl-d check or bldes.r 's bond shall
accompany each bid In an amount equal
to at Itasl live percent < 5Ci) of the bid
made payable to the C ily ol Winona
which shaill be forfeited to the City in
Ihe event the successful bidder falls to
enter Into a contract with the City,
The CitV reserves the rlnht lo relccl
any and all bids and lo -waive Informal!,
ties.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, November 50, 1962.
ROY G. WILDGRO .e,
City Recorder
(1st

Pub. Wednesday, Nuv. JB, 1942)

PAIRK RECREATION BOARD
V/INONA. MINNESOTA
BIDS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
FOR FURNISHI NG A
TREE TRIMMING AERIAL
LIFT MECHAtlISM
Sealed Proposals marked "Furnhhlng a
Tree Trlromlnfl Aerial l_ lfl Mechanism"
will be received al Ihe Office ol the
Secretary ol the Park Recreation Hon rd
until 5:00 P.M., Dec. 17, 1963, nt which
lime they will be publicly opened and
read,
Speculations and Prop-osal Form may
be obtained ol the Olllce ol the Secretary ol the .Park Recrea laon Board, Room
33, City Hall, Winona, rvilnnesola.
A ccrtllled check or bidder 's bond shall
accompany each bid In -an amount equal
to af le-aal live per cc-nt ( S ' l ) ol ihe
bid, made payable to Ihe Park Recreat ion
Board which shall lie forfeited lo tho
Board In Ihe event the successful bidder
(alls lo eater Into a contract with the
Board,
The Pj irk Recreation B oard reserves the
right lo re|cct any or nil bids and to
waive Informalities .
Dated at Winona , Minnesota, November
16, 1963.
.
M. J. Bambenek , Secretary
Park R ecreallon Hoard
(First Pub. Wednesday , Nov. 21, 1963)
Slfllo ol Minnesota ) ssCounly ol Winona
) In Probata Court

No. 15, 4-52

In Re Ella to of
Ctcella F. Day, Decedent,
Order f-or Mearlnq on P-elltlon for Probate
of Wi ll. Llmlflna Time fo File Cltlnif
•ntt for Hearlna Thereon .
Roller ! C. (lay havln - V filed a petition
lor Ihe probate ol Hie Will of said decedent «nd for the appointment of Robert
C. Day as Executor, which Will Is oh file
In this Court and open to Inspection;
IT I S
ORDERED , That tho henrlnn
llierraf be had on Oecrmlier Mi 19- 2, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court. In
the prolifllo court room In tho courl Home
In Winona , Minnesota, nnd thai olilec Horn
to tlie allowance of laid Will, If my, be
filed before said time ot hearing; that
the llrwo within which creditor! of iflld
decedent may file their- clnlms be limited
lo four months from Ihe rfale hereof, and
that 'lha claims so tilled be haarol on
March 21, 1963, at 10:3. o'clock AM.,
belore this Court In the probali <ourl
room In Ilia court tioust In Winona, Minnesota, and that nolle* hereof bg qlven
by publication of Ihli o-rdor In the Winona
Dally Mows and by mmlled notice as provided toy law.
Dated November 11, *962 .
E, P. I.II.EW,
I'roboH Judge ,
IProbale Court Sea I)
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney lor Pellllon»r_

ELECTRIC KOTO ROOTER
For clogoed sewers and drains.
1 year guarantee
Tel . 9509 or 4436

CALL SYL KUKO WSKI _

YOUR . WIFE IS much too rslce to be a
garbage collector ' . . . have en In-SlnkErator Garbago Disposer Installed now,
with the exclusive deleroent shield —
increases,
e/flclency.
stops
corrosion,
Five year warranty.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel| 3703
_ 507 E. 3rd
_

Hel p Wanted—Female

26

WOMAN-35 years or older lor steady
oarttimo work. Apply In person. GUI
'
House Stamps. 953 W. Jlh.

ADULTS SERVICES
LIBRARIAN

for Winona Public Library.
App licant must be a college
graduate and have completed
nt least 15 hours of undcrgradunle Library Soi .nee.
Contact:
Miss Alberta Seiz, Librarian
Winona Public Li brary

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 36, 1963)
NOTICE
I will not he responsible for any
debts contracted by anyone other than
myself,
DONALD R, T A Y L O R
Subscribed and sworn lo belore ma
this 20lh day of November, 1963.
E. O. Johnson, Notary Public,
Winona, Wnona Counlyv Minnesota .
(My Commission Expires April J, 1966)
(First Pub, Wednesday, Nov. 31, 1963)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County 'of Winona
No. 6849
In R« Estalt .1
Johanna Mlolke , D«c«d«nt ,
Order lor Hearing on F Inal Account
and Petition tor Distribution,
The re|)r«sonlallvo ot Hi _ above named
estate having tiled his final account artd
petition lor
sctllemenl
and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearlno
(hereof lie had on December 19, 196J, at
II o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In Ihe
probata court room In Ihe court housa In
Winona, Minnesota, and In at notice hereof
ba fjlvcn by publication oil this order In
lha Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice ai provided by law.
Dated November 20, 1961.
E, D. Uf lERA.
Probata JudQa ,
(Procaf . Courl Seal)
Thomas A- Flynn,
Attorney for Petitioner ,
III East Cedar Street,
Houston, Minnesota,

26 Farm Implement*

Help Wanted—Female

48

~
"
WAITRESS—mostly day work
Apply Tit WHY NOT HAVE US p_t in a CLAY unperson.
Oalry
Bar,
114
E.
3rd.
loader In that new silo you lust had
.
_
'
erected? Provew through the years. We
MINNT L ICENSED nairdrtiter, neat, Incan really torln. ouf that silage. OAK
telllsent _ 34-30 years of »B», to work
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Minneiska,
as an assistant to a hair stylist. GuarMinn, Tel. Altura 78M. '
.
anteed salary, paid vacations. Write
D-84 Dally News. All replies confiden¦
¦
'
¦
'
'
¦
tial.
- - ' . '
.
. '.
.
:.

Help Wanted—Mj .a

McDeering
2 bottom 16" tractor
plow on rubber.

27

Situa-tions Wanted—Female 29
-"

GENERAL
Holj-Evi/ORK and ironfiig
wanted, preferably on Thurs. Tel, 8-2)35.

Situations Wanred—Ma le

30

HIGH SCHOOL GRA DUATE with llcgnse
would like work. VWilllng to get chauffeurs license if preferred. Tel. 4121.
-

JOB SN GARAGE or Implement" "^.,
helping repair older cars , and other
machinery. Have own tools. Write or
Ingul re D-85 Dally News.

Private Instruction

34

F!ANr» LESSONS for • beginners.
After
school and Saturdays. Qualified Instructor, T el. 5049 or slop >t 371 Wilson St.
after -* o.m.

Busi ness Opportunities

37

FOR
SALE—Restaurant and Ice cream
stores, established 10 years, same owner.
Must sell because of health. Clarence
Akermant7 Tel.- Rochester AT9-9330.
TAVE RN^SlWXk). IF you want a good
tavern, In a good spot, doihq a . good
business. This Is It j Real estate and
equipment plus living quarters Included
In Very reasonable price. See or call

W . STAHRw

374 W. Mark, Winona

Tel. 5925

Insurance

38

Underage Drivers-SR 22
Aiilo I nsurance
Low rates lor young married*.
Headquarters for
Hard to place auto risks.
PH:LIP BAUMAMN AOfcNCY, INC.
Tel. 2849
Ml Main St.

Money to Loan

- FARMERS -

Lease your bulk tanks from
RIDGEWAY
CREAMfiRY CO.
Authorized Sunset Dealer.
Top prices for millc.

• Double stitch&d seams.
• Heavy duty canvas.
• M2 square inches of heavy
duty windshield.
• Tip-down windshield.
• Models to fit all tractors
carried in stock.

ONLY $34.75
FEJTEN IMPL CO.

' 113 Washington

May Be Paid at
TED MA IER DRUGS

Building Materials

61

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

S3

IF YOU PLAN "ON BlTlLDING—See US for
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or aluminum windows; reinforcing, cement, ariel
waterproofing. ; .We have many moneysaving closeout specials. ' EAST END
COAL _ CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 901
E. eth . Tel. 3389.

~—
~
SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood.
DAME BRUNKOW & SON.
.
Trempealeau, Wis.

Winon a _

RUGS-9 _ 12, with folm pad. 129.95 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE STORE, 3«
Mankalo Ave., open evenings.
~
ALL WO0L RUG—greeTTAxmlnster,¦ 12x15,
' :¦
.
good condition. 259 W . Will .

Kochenderfer & J^ons

b«_,
SPOOL
BEDROOM
SET—double
chest of drawers, vanity, stool, rocker,
Tel. 8-1698.

Fountain City, Wisconsin

USED MACHINERY
SPEC IALS
1950 Ford 8N tractor.
Join Deere **43" PTO sheller.
Join Deere "N" spreaders,
' .7
TIO.
Jo_in Deere "L" spreaders.
Bantam stalk slredder.
Rosenthal
corn shredder.
v
.6 ft. Owens elevator, PTO .
42 ft. John Deere elevator,
PTO.
.
New Green Isle mill and
mixers.
New Knoedler
auger
feed
¦
wagon. ¦ ¦ . " - . '

Lewiston Auto Co.
Lewiston. Minnesota

.fertilizer/ . -. Sod -

49

-IR1PPINGS—loaded free. Winona Aggrel
gaie Co. Tel 8-2913-

Ha>, Grain, Feed

50

EAR CORN—SSc b-u.j also ducks
and
oeese. Peter Olsoni Lanesboro . Minn.
Tel. B75 -843.
, . .;

Christmas Club Special

Kroehl-er .
3-Pc. Sectional.
Standard size 46" sofa, big 90
degree curve, foam cushions i
100% performance tested nylon
cover. Beige,

$185

- ;w:t. , . :.

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat

BABY RICE POPCORN-—guaranteed.
lbs. 31. Delivered. Tel. 9037.

Household Articles

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayetle SI.
Tel- 5240
(Next to Telephone Office )

Quick Money . . .

on any article of value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
1Z1 E. 2nd SI.
Tel. 8-2)33
.

(togs, Pets, Supplies

42

¦

CHRISTMAS SFECiAL—t beautiful 51annese kittens. $3 each. 561 Garfield.

Terms; Cash.

WA.LE PUPS-^part Collie, from good catt l e dog. Haedlko Bros. Tel. Wltoka 802333.
Articles for Sale
57
^
SAWdYED PUPP IES—8 week n'ld, very
a ffectlohate companions.
Ideal Christ- TWVO DOMINION—2 burner hot plates,
' .
mas gift. Write Gall LuefW, IndependJll! each. Tel. 8-28.53.
'
ence. Wis. (Waumandee).
"
FREEZERS _ 1» tcTj259 . Used refrigerators M5. Used TVs S50. FRANK LILLA
Herses, Cattl e, Stock
43 J. SONS, 741 E: 8th.
._
_
_
_
"
"
PLPREBRED DUR 0C boa7s and gTltsTvac- DUTC H BOY SaJIn egg shell semi-gloss
enamel. For kitchen or bath, use "Dutch
clnated lor cholera and erysipelas. ClifBoy " your best paint buy. GOLTZ, 274
f ord Hoff,
Lanesboro,
(Pllol
Minn.
E. 3rd. Tel. 25-17. _ '
/Mound).
: _, __ _
RLJSTfFORb LIVESTOCK
COrViMISSION R C A PHONOGRAPH-pbrtable, for 45' s;
camel coat, alpaca lined, size 12-14;
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
camel lackel, site 14 . Tel. 2S81 , ¦ 105 E.
bought daily, Tel. Rushford 8&4-9149 colSarnia.
l ed.
"
HEIFER CALVES—and bull calves; serv CHROME KITCHEN BAR chairs, 4; brass
iceable bulls. H. C. Halama. Indepen- ' tire andirons with tools; 2 burner gas
plate; odd tables end chairs, 317 Lafaydence, Wis . Tel. ISO,
~
ette.
"
_
__
H>MPSHIRE BO-ARS ^
purebred, welqhl
about 200 lbs."" Tel. Lewiston 3799. Otto MAHOGANY DESK — dressing table and
ctialr, living room chair. 54V_ E. 2nd.
Prigge, Rt. I, Stockton .
_
"
~
"
HOLSTEIN BULt.S-reglstcre., _ _ e ir" to REMOVE SNOW from walks, driveways,
the easy way . . . with TORO-HOMKO20 months. Dams have records up to
BOBCAT snow removal equlument. See
7« lbs., fat 4. « test. Harry Marks , Monthe complete line at WINONA FIRE _
dovi, _ vvis. IGllmantbn)
~ "
POWER, 5< E. 2nd. Tel. _50.5.
"
"
AWGUS BULLS—3, reglst ored
l grade
Angus bull, serviceable age.
Orvllle L A R K REcT plusificouch7~8-po set of Currier and Ives dishes. Vern_ Baertsch,
_ Llndberg, S m i l e s N, of Ccnlervlllc, Wis,
Founta in Clly, Wis. Tel. I
_ MU 7-3971.
H AMPSHIRE-pu rebrcd
spring
boars.
•JOYS—One of the largest selection In
Raymond Dorn, Utica, Minn.
"~
"
town. Shop In leisure, tl hold s your lay"
C OLUMBIA RAAAS-4.
Lee Herold. C/o
away till Christmas . Tausrhe's WestMl/red Herald , Rt. 2, ¦ Winona, Minn.
cate Hardware . Open till 9 p.m. every
P U R E B R E D ' A MGUS " BULL5-3, between
night.
500 and -M 16s. Will refllster If buyer
S—with 50 year guarandesires. Wlllord Rati, Fountain City! Wis. ENGLISH BiKE
fee. S35.9S _nd up. ROBB BROS, STORE,
NlOTICE-Lancsboro Sales
Commission's
576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007
new selling order. Veal 11 to 1; hogs
'
and sheep, 1 lo 1:30 . Cattle sale starts tiSED CLOTHING -, Fu rnilur- Shop, 252
selllna furn iture ,
B-2127,
E.
3rd.,
tel
promptly at
1:30 . Veal arriving lale
clothing, toys, antiques, 1001 <jlher Items,
will be sold later In sale. Sale Day
_ «very Friday.
FEEDER PIGS—13, 70 lbs avVrageTwelohT.
Maclyn A. Olson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
TWo-3916.

A Y R S H I R E 0U LLS-reglstered. 10 to 18
months old, We deliver. Christ Wald &
Sons, Alma, Wis.
_
"'~
"
"FEE DE R STEEI R S "a HoisfeTna; Hampshire boar, Robert L. Speedllng, Kel' -og,
Minn. Tel, 76.7-4450.
~
~
~
GOOV QUALI f Y Hereford covvsT"25 b red
to registered bulls. 4145 each, George
Mever, Falrtkld, Iowa. Tel, m- Wi .
¦V'EANED fIGS-Atso feeder entile. Lyla
Swnnson, Pla lnvlew, ' Minn, Tel. 534-2169,
~
"
T FEDER PIGS—25 Mike "Murphy," 4 miles
S . nt Wllok a on Hgwy. 76,
I E E D E R PIGS—about 60, 60 lb. average
K-elflht. Roger Fink, ArcadU, Wis.
~ "~
~"
"
CH AROL Al5 BULLS--:2 ver y o'ood, haii
blooded, ready (or
service. Leonard
Landsverk, Lanesboro, Minn .

"LEWISTON SALES BARN
urges

OK USED FpRNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd SI
We Buy
We Sell
Furniture—Antlques-T ooli
and other used llemi
Tel. 8-3701

FOR DEPENDA BLE hot water service
backed with tt»o best of ounr_ ntces choose
Permaglas wnler healers ,

SA.NITARV

PLUMBING _, HEATING
Tel. 2737_
J61 E. 3rd SI.

NEED ,
A NEW
GAS RANGE?

shoitly after nottti
on sale day ns sales

Wc have the largest selection of gas ranges in
town far Natura l or
Bottled Gas.

For daily hog market
Tel. Lewiston 2667

All sixes . 20 , 24, 30, 36,
and 40 inch.

nil fnrniei.i
lo bring In

VEAL CALVES

start T>rornptly nt 1:30.

Wanted—Livestock

Top prices tor nil livestock
GREMELSOACH STOCK VARDJ
«_ -wiiton, Minn.
Oally Hoo Market
Tei. 4)|1 <xs springing r.ows helleri.

Farm Impilervieitts

4ft

"~ '~~
~'
McCbR/vifCK
DEERING-lt
fl
landerr.
disc with hydraulic. Ralph Belter, Rt, 1,
JMnonn. Tel , Lewiston 3150.
_
~~"
H0MELITE CHAIN SAWS
Be sure and aeo the new C-5
H49.95
AUTO BI.ECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johmion
Tel. 5(55
I

-Priced from

46

-

ITALIAN—Scandall Accordion, nearly , new.
Reasonable, Gordon Hopf, Alma, \l\%.

¦;- . Extra Special
For Gift Giving!

RECORD
CABINET

Sliding Doors
Early American
Modern
Only
¦

¦

$19.88
¦

«

—

—

;-

.

,

Goronado 4-Speed

PHONOS

Pearfect for Teenagers
Powerful Amplifier
Slim-line Case
Only

$19.95

BBfflS

166 Center St.

Tel. 4982

Radios, Television

Hordt's Music Store

JH8 E. 3rd
Winona
Winona 's Finest Eiccfronlc Repair
for All Makes

Don Ehmann TV Service

W0 W. Fifth
Te|. 4303
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENIT H

For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set best. "
We 're fully equipped wilh a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T LlBRARY-Ihe world's fincsl TVRadio service data. Wo rmvo
Hio complete mamml cnvcri'ig
tlie vqry sot you own - Hint's
why wo understand vour set
best!

USE OUR VARIOUS
PA YMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

H. Choate & Co.
Refrigerators

72

~
RC P i* IGI- R ATOR -7 floli( condllTo7vr~
rn_isonalilc Tel. 3«? or 05 Loi.ox 51,

Ed's Refrig eration & Supply

Comm.rclnl and Domest ic
_ .„ ls . E.__ 4lh
T B L _5W -

io%

GA IL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
Xcl. 4210

71

RAOIO AND TVT REPAIR, all makes, exper» work. WI NONA FIRE & POWER,
J4_ E. _2nd. TeL S065 .
""' TvT~
ENJOV WINTER
radio^i<ee-p your ¦
set In good rop_|r. Breza TV Service,
. Bellevlew , Tel . 7476.
J 3J_
"
USED TELEVlSibrT' SETS-consolea and
p«rt«bles. Tho »i_ e and style you want
a1

$89.50

217 E. 3r«l

70

Specials at t|io Store

See Them Now At

¦

UPRIGHJ_PIANO-$20. 714 Washlngtoti St.

COIN COLLECTION
for sale

For additional information write
Merchants National Bank
Trust Dept.

67

¦Musical Merchandise

56

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

8

GET
professional carpet
cleaning
rasults—rent Blue Lustre electric carpet
7 sltampooer $1 per day . H: Choate &
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
' ¦¦
'
Co.
.
. "'.
'
.
.

54

Bids requested for purchase of
the following penny collections.
1. 295 Early American and
Colonial coins.
2. 91 Indianheads and
2 Plying Eagles.
3. 227 Lincoln heads.
Inspection by appointment.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids.

65

APPLES— Cortland!] Mcintosh, Herat sons
Wealthies . F. A. Krause, Winona, Minn.
Breezy Acres.

HAV—2,550 bales, put up wlfh no rain on
It. Orville Llndberg, 3 miles N. of Cen¦
. - t . .. .
tervllle. Wis.

40 Wanted—Farm Produce

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p .m.. Sat. 9 am to noon

~

Furnifure, Rugs, Linoleum 64

HARVEY

9" hammermill
; with dust collector.
$25

NEE D MONEY? Whatever your specific GOOD CORN—wanted. George Bronk, Rt.
neesf may be you'll have the funds for
I,
Winona. (Stock ton)
It -when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
•* ¦ THRIFT, W Walnut J Tel. S-2976 and Antiques, Coins, Stamps
your money can be ready when you
sto p by.

LOANS _.a_if

^

?125 ¦ ¦¦ ¦

FRXNGHTSinDPENING
AVAILABLE for young married man , age
21-35. Our men averaged $520.30 per
montra In 1961. High ly trained managers
available to start and train men selected. 450 top quality "necessary" Hems In
our Bine. No Investment but applicant
must be bondable. Guaranteed wage plus
exper-ses to .-start. Write Box 87-V Dally
News- .

5

"
^AILY hTEWS
Kochenderfer & Sons
MAIL
Fouiitain City, Wisconsin
TRAGTOR GABS SUBSCRIPTIONS

DUE TO NEW products and expansion
we nee-d sales trainees and experienced
sales representatives. Wonderful career
opportunity. College degree or business
end seslllng experience preferred. Complete company training program/ Salary
plus commissions. Fringe benefits ln:
elude, life Insurance., paid hospitalization, stock purchase plan, retirement
Plan. ¦Tel. 2297 afternoons for appointment.
~
NO STRIK _S—no layolfs, all the overtlmi you want. Married; to ana 38,
car essential. _end complete resume
to
;
".
D-85 Pally News. ,
. .
GENERAL
FARMWORK- reliable single
man f«r year around on modern farm.
Walter Bauer, Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
WabasJ 6-4346.
OPPORTUNITY" KNOCKS!
I. NEED , an ambitious man between 25
and 50) who Is not necessarily looking for
work but recognizes a real opportunity when he sees . If. Man who can
qualify will work with me In servicing customers and prospects In the
Rushford, Minn., area. Vacation allowances, profit-sharing , group Insurance,
hospltal-medlcal-surgl<al benefits, retirement Income and credit union services
available.
Write Box 87, • Caledonia,
Minn.

Articles for Sale
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off on iill
HALLMARK \ GIDSOM
orcollno enrds durlnu

Movemhor.

JTED MAIER DRUGS
^
WARFA RIN
"

"

RKADY MIXKD l.A IT
Mb . flnn

tJnly 9!)c

TED MAIER DRUGS
AnlmWI Health Ccnlor

Get the CIa ssif led Ad Habi t . . . Extra Cash for Christmas
¦ ¦ •¦ ¦ - ¦ '

¦ ¦ - - ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦• ¦• ¦¦
' '

¦

PfCOPrESeNT

Houias for Sal*

99

NEAR LAKE WINONA—J bedroom home,
7 yeira old, oil hot, large lot, 2 car
garegi. Archil McGIII, Real Eitata, 10.
W. 3rd ._ Tel._J015 or_ 5137. . , _ -• ;
''
CENTRAl LOCATION—Here vT\t. This lj
a lovely 3-bedroom modern home, nice
kitchen and dining room, spacious living
room, oil heating system, full basement,
double garage, landscaped lot, Immediate
possession. Only $14,500. Owner tr_nsferred, C«ll '

W. STAHR

FREE! $15 in Merchandise Certificates

37A W. Mark

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST . CHUCKLE SENTENCES

lst-410.00

2nd-$3.00

Tel. »WS

In lhl_ pleesant 3-4 bedroom home In
Goodvliw. Carpeted living room, 1 bedrooms, bath, kitchen and family room'
on ltt floor. Second floor could be
used.-_ 1 or 2 bedrooms. R«re«tion
room. Fenced backyard. Maybe purchased with small down payment.

-—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES—
1. Read tha Gift Advertisements and
prizes—Tradi Certificates redeemable
select one full sentenc* from four or
only at any of the advertisers using
more «tjvertlsements. Comblnt th«
this "Pick . A P resent" feature.
Into
one
humoroui
senl|nce.
lines
. ¦ ¦*; All "Chuckle Sentences " must be
2. Name the advertiser! where lines
received by 5 p.m. Friday cf each
are taken from . Only advertisements
week during the contest. Those receiv. . from tills feature art eligible .
ed after that tirnk will be judoed In
¦following week. Prizes will be mail3. For th» best "Chuckle Sentences "
each week, . we will award .' three- :
ed to winners. Decision of lodges Is

Auction Sale*

«ss_^-_M_^^-_-ffi__-maJ^ww^^

l ¦ ABCT rOI^

The Right Image?

Do you picture yourself as the owner
ef- . thls atrtactlve new 3-bedroom home
In recently developed area, clost-ln?
There are
The bath Is tiled.
* rooms.
A v*ry modern
kitchen has colorful
bullt-ins. Attached garage. G«s hot
water heat. Reasonably priced.

final. Use postcard for your mtry
and eddress: Chuckle Contest, Winona
Daily -" Sunday News, Winona/ Minn.
CHUCKLE EXAMPLE: "The husky
lad can look slim if therels a camera
fan on your Rambler—the family-'
*
word for a personalized fishing rod ."

Auction Sales

DEC. l-Sat. 12:18 p.m.
Jmlles W. of DBC. J-Mon". »:J0 p.m. V4 mil* W.' o»
•Galesville, Wis. J. Robert Hammond,
Ciledonla, Minn. Mlldnel M. leppa,
owner; Alvin Kohntr, auctlonier; North,
ownar; Schroeder Bros., auctlsriMrii
ern Inv. Co., elerk.
Norttiern inv. Co., clerk.
¦
DEC. 1—Sat. ¦litJO a.m. 1 mlla W. of Dae. S-Mon. . '-11:30 a.rtt. * mllw *.B. of
OSSM on J7 to South Beef River Church,
Falrchlld on 10, then 3 miles S. on
then 1 mile E. and Vi mile N^ Fey
Town Road, Raymond Stuart, owner)
Elliott, ownert VV, A, Zeck, tgettWHen
W. A. Zeck. ¦oetloneerj Northern Inv.
Norttiern inv. Co., clerk.
Co.. eterk.
DEC. l-Sat. 11 e.m. 4 mllei SB. of DEC. *-Tue». 1 p.m. 10 mllei B. of
Chatfleld, Minn, en Howy. JO C.U &
Hokeh, Minn, on Hokah-Brownsvllla
I, M. Hansen, owner*; Redelem a,
Ridge Road. Sam & Helen Moore, owners; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers; Thorp
ErlcKson, auctioneers Thorp die* Co^
Seles Co., clerk.
clerk.
DEC. 1—Sat. 1 p.m. 4 miles S. of E^ DEC. 4—Tuej. 12:30 p.m. I mlltl t, of
Dakota, _ miles %. of Nodlni, Ihergin, Minn, on Hgwy. 43, then 2ft mile*
mar> Woodard, owner; Alvin Kehner,
W. to viola. Eugene Nlckliy, owner;
auctioneer;
Minn. Land _ Auction $erv<
auctioneer;
Chippewa
Valley
Mora Loos,
elerk, ¦'
Finance Co., clerk. 7

"LiYability" You Want

3rd-$2.00

r

Vi mile west of Caledonia, Minnesota. Watch for arrow*
|
|

Decemlber 3
I
: . vMb-ttday,
;. ¦ ' . " ¦ ¦ ' ¦
i,

Home and Shop

..

1

|

-|

Lunch will be served.
|
| Sal« starts at 12:30 P.M.
|
15
Holstein
cows, 5 fresh with 1
CATTLE
37 HEAD OF
—
$1
calves at side, 1 fresh and bred back , remainder springing; 1
|
|
¦
PEARLWICK leg loungers, the Ideal gift SO EASY, a ch lid can make beautifu l i KEEP HIM WARM and . comlorlabl e — a
1 8 Holstein heifers, 1 Angus cross heifer, 10 to 12 months, 1
* NOW m \\m A WW0 UE TUB ;
for Dad, come In a decorator 's dream
Christmas gifts . and decorations with
real gift for the man on. the farm Is a
l| vacc ; 6 TWhiteface heifers, 1 Holstein heifer, 3 to 5 montj is |
assortment. Make It a name-brand gift
colorful nylon net or '-glitter net. Glitter
hea t houser or a padded plastic-covered
... PULL OF HDT CHOCOLATE ./ " ;
from LAV/REUr FURNITURE.
and glue, and all the trimmings. At
tractor seat. Durable, too. At BREEZY Eat Christmas Breakfast
old; 1 Holstein bull, 7 months old. This is a small herd of |
|
ACRES, F. A. Krause Co.
_CINDERELLA
_SHOPPE , _14In trse roomy kitchen of this one-door,
_ Mankato.
|
large type milky Holsteins, almost all vaccinated.
|
~
~
~
2-beflroom home in good west neighborSHE CAN KEEP her cosmellci in neat ar- THE GAL ON'"VcilfT LIST wlll tnl'ov.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge SPll milker pump a«d 1
hood . Beth has new fixtures. Full baseray with a colorful purse cosmetic kit
beauty talon convenience at home with START YOUR young man on Ms way to
science: fun and education this Christmint, gas water heater, garage. $8,500.
Used Cars
a West Bend ; electric hair dryer. Pret109 Used Cars
109 i motor; 2 Surge seamless buckets; International milk cooler. 1
for Chrlstmaj . Many styles and colors.
mas. Give «n ell.new GE electronic kit
ty pastel, sturdy triangle travel case
Cigarette and coin kits In gold color, too.
'T-1954 Bal Air, J door, J»v7- fl'MPEST-l'vil, 4-door, 10,000 mlle _ ~aii: I
.TRACTOR MACHINERY - Farmall.. 1962 Model 460 |
CHEV
ROL
E
.
—computer, Intercom, ate. From U.U
with unbreakable mirror fhit carries
RESIDENCE PHONES:
They 're only 11.00 af TED MAIER
er-pac„ automatic
transmission,
tomatlc transmission. May be seen at I tractor with fast hitch and power steering, less than 500 1
«xat ROY'S TOY'S , 161-167 W. .r»(f St.
like a purse. 4-heat setting, extra large
E. J. Hartert . ; . 3973
DRUGS.
Albert Benusa . residence, Waumandee,
ceptional throughout. Til, l-MU MW
hood, extra long air tuba. Only M4.95
Marry Layer . . . 4523
I hours; J,D. Model B tractor ; J.D, Quick-Tatch tractor culti- I
alter 4 p.m.
Wis. Tel. 62A-2299.
at CHOATE'S.
Jerry Berths M377
GLASSWAHE-Pleces by ImperialEle~
~
~
I vator ; McD. 3-bottom , 14-inch tractor plow; rubber tired |
GIFT CRAFTS this Christmas - see the
"
"
'
Philip
A.
Baum»nn
.
... »540
_i«nt, colorful, useful. Pick a present
& 1 "7C\CT '»* » ll iCK ELECfRA
Renwal genuine mosaic tile crafts by TIE A RI8B0M around thli "bfg" pack1 spreader, used as feed bunk; Little Giant 24 ft. bale elevator 1
"»i".«r. Hardlopfer Mom from a variety you'v* never
age for Mom—a 5-plece West Bend stainJ) I / Vj
~
number. 42 original subjects. Ne cutting,
'59 Buick LaSabre I ¦ with ^4 h.p. electric motor.
Power steering, power
seen anywhere but at LAWREN Z FUR1
less steel cookware set (inc. covers).
no painting, no gluing. Sizes to 7' -1J",
brakes, radio, heater, tinted glass,
¦1
NITURE.
Only $19.8- it BAMBENEK'S . 429 Man...
corn
silage
in
12
ft.
silo.
30
ft.
FEED
1
—
Start at Jl. PAINT DEPOT, H7 Center.
.
whitewalls,
¦
.
light
blue,
excellent
shape
¦
.
kato. .
_ ¦/ : .g .-door, aquamarine, i
27 HOGS — 5 brood sows, bred for Jan,; 1 sow with 8 d
r
TOP TV GAMES 'for"the kfeH-juch as NOTHING w beautiful and new for the
. / ' radio, ' "heater , auto- i !pig's 2 weeks old; 1 sow with 8 pigs 10 days old; 3 bred gilts; |
¦
•
BEAUTIFUL AND BRIGHT—always! Glva
Y ¦ '- ¦ '/
"
Ben Casey, Concentration, Password.
'Tel. .2849 home as the OE Stereo-high fidelity _ «ll W>ln St.
" • ' malic transmission,. I I Yorkshire boar , 350 lbs.
Illuminating signs for tlie farm, home,
I
All the old standbys, too, like Monopoly,
hutch in Danish modern. Six speakers, EAST KING T |5«-C«ntrai~io-_7lonr"rhlsls
office; With, without bracket. Can't rust
to keep ,the whole family busy . At
Buick-Oldsmobi le GMC Y.
power steering, pow- I
record storage or TV compartment, j lnv e rea l attractive home In tlp.top condig
;
electric
fencer
OTHER
MACHINERY
New
battery
McI
.
\
or tarnish.
Reflecting Sign Co., 603
SHUMSKI'i <lormer
ply everything. A perfect gill. At B&B
Salel'a
Small
Open Mon. ahd . Frl. Evening!
tion. Ideal for couple or smill family, t
er b r a k e s , white- i Culoch 151 power saw like new ; Lincoln ^5 Amp. welder I
Y/
Grand. : - . . '
Store).
ELECTRIC. ;
rooms and kitchen. Beautiful landscaped
walls.
A
l-owner
car,
y
|
I with dial control.
'. let . and garage, t&SK. See er call:
1 962 PONTJAC
S5MS«5»J^XS5S»)_^S55JaaS5agi5B55»
car, in excellent con- 1
Including 50 gal. G.E. water 1
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
W. .STAHR
dition. A buy I
Bonneville Convertible
I|
1 heater ; Blue Flame 65,000 BTU gas space heater.
'- . Tel. _925
JM W. Wark
.
|
4 GERMAN SHEPHERD POLICE PUPS — 8 weeks old. |
Yorktown
blue,
all
SpeciaU at the Store
74 Apartments, Flata
90 Farms, Land for Sale
$1695
98 Wanted—Real Estate
a purebred |
102
I iSlred by great grandson of Bin Tin Tin. Female is|
leather upholstery,
_
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! AM Reverewar _ THREE ROOAA A'PT—heat and hot wa- FARMS FOR SALE—Contact Northern
~ "
~
I
Askastan
imported
from
Germany.
%
radio,
_
heater,
powur
REAL
VfAf_
WANTEt^2 and J bed1/3 Off. R6BB BROS; STORE, 576 E.
ter furnished, on bus line. Immediate
Investment Co., Independence, Wis.
1
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; o-ver that amount cash or V* . %
room homes. : Sea Hank Olson, KM E.
s t e e r in g, power
<th. Tel. 4007. .
possession. Tel. 4191.
. . .' '
John L. Senty, Real Estate Broker.
7th, Tel. 2017.
down aiid balance in monthly payments. %% added to balance ; !
|
|
|
brakes, whitewalls.
HIGH FOREST 121—nearly new upstairs SUGAR LOAF—acreage, about"!?, acres,
WII.L PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
|
|
for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern |
4 rooms and bath,¦ gas¦ ¦ stove, on bus
In
city
limits,:
D
r
i
v
e
n
but
15,236
bordering
on
hlrdlop
high¦
¦
Ho-Ho! A Hint
- '
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 § Investment Co.
V miles. Sold new an<i
way. Only K.fflO. See or call
_ i|ne. T«f. t-isa.
' 1
v FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
' HAiMK"JEZEWS KI
E. <77V_ — J rooms, partially
MICHAEL M. S0PPA , OWNER
For Christmas ... SANBORN
|
|
serviced by Pontiac
W. STAHR
Open Monday and Friday Evenings §
furnished, with private bath, . heat and
CWInona's Only Reel Estate Buyer)
&
I
Schroeder Bros,, Auctioneers
174
W.
Mark
Tel.
«2J
dealer. Priced at a
hot water furnished. Adults, $40. Tel,
Te». 6388 and 7093
P.Q, ton 345
S017 or 47W,
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
7
.
NEAR PICKWICK — lib-acre far»Tir«bOUt
I
' ' -.
real low of only
POLE LAMPS
^
REAL . CHEAPI.ES.
107
3S acres cultivated, belance pasture and Motoreyclej, Bieyclas
Represented by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
HARRIET 717—vptlalr* apt. 2 bedrooms,
I
|
|
timber. Good
In excellent location, tlrst floor Is suitable 1t>r shop or office. Very nice apart,
nwnt on 2nd floor has 2 large bedrooms,
carpatad living room with picutr* window, well planned kitchen. Tiled bath
with shower. ¦

V- -;::;:. -'WA;LZ.' :;:.^ :';:

VENABLES

large living room and kitchen. Heat
FLOOR LAMPS
ana hot wafer furnished. Immediate
¦ possession. Tel. 7411.
TABLE LAMPS
«TH w. 218-3 bedrooms, full bath, kitchen, combination living and dining room,
DESK LAMPS
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
. entrance, no utilities furnished. $85.
Twr. Large Selection
Tel. 3348.
iTHIRDe. IWh—modern « room and
it Good Price Range - < bath apt.,
newly decorated -throughout,

166 Center St.
Tel. 4982
(Use Our Lay-Away)
Steves, Furnaces, Part*

75

private entrance. ¦ Immediate
possession,
' ¦ . ' :¦ ' ¦ " . - '
Tel. 6643.
WALNUT 327—lower apt,, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room, dining room, den,
porch. $110. Inquire Brantly Chappell.
Tel. 2838 or 8-2735.
NEWLY DECORATED cozy 3 room modern apt. Available now. Iel, 3400; or
8-2303 after 3.
UPPER 3 room apt. with bath. . utilities
and kitchen stove furnished. 119 Wlnons
Sgt. Tel. 2997. ,
FOUR ROOM APT-bath, Ifove, refrljerator, heat and hot water furnished,
Close In, $65 month, evellable now.
Adults. Tel. 4591.
CENTRAL APTS.-276 Cinter. All new 3
roomi with private bath. Carpeting,
draperies and completely furnished
kitchen. Heat and hot walar furnished.
Adults. T|l. 5017 or 6790.
_____
~
DOWNSTAIRS APtT — 3 rooms, electric
stove and refrigerator/ IP ft, living
room. All redecorated. Heat furnished.
317 Lafayetl-e.
CENTRAL-heatedr carpeted 2 bedroom
lower, Gj rase. Hot wtter. $125 month.
Tel.' 4468 between 5 and 6.

WESTINGHOUSE—electric range, 4-burner, good condition, 56 Laird.
~
OAS STOVE—Apt. sire, real good eondltlon, 3 years old, $25. Gerald Gruni,
Rt. l, Winona.
Information tel.
¦
¦ - .- For
,
. _ M058.
. .
PINAL CLEARANCE^Only 2 "QuakeT oil
»pace heaters remaining. 1-3 to 4-roorn
heater; l.j to 6-room heater. Doerer 'a,
1078 W. 5th St., Winona.
t50 FOR your eld heater, regardless of
make or condition, whan tradlng-up fc
• QUAKER oil heater, Ask about II at
ROBB BROS. STORE, J76 E. 4th. Tel,
4007.
.
HEATINGI " HEATINOI - The largest solection of gas or oil heating equipment lit
town. Expert service and Installation, Apartmenli, Fumlihad
91
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sttl
FOR MEN-ll _ ht housekeeping rooms, lit
»t. Tel. 747». Adolph MIchalowtKI.
Til,
floor, private beth and entrance.
¦
4859.
' .
.
"
GIRL TO SHARE furtilihetl apt, Tel,
8-4181 after 1:30 p.m.
ONE ROOM and Kitchenette, 3 closets,
private bath, lit floor, garage If deSlr-d. Inquire at 158 W. 5th.
FURNISHED 1 bedroom mobile home, on
city bus route, quiet and clean. No
children, tea per month. Tel. 8-1379.
Murphy bed
KITCHEN-Llvlng room,
and bath, lots of storage space. ',. block
Tel.
to groeet y and bus. $55 pur month.
¦ : .
8-2049.
.
^

WANTE D

A cold hard to heat
home. I'm a MONOGRAM O I L HEATER
that needs and will meet
any challenge, See me at

Bualnait Placet for Rent

92

Houses for Rent

95

by
MODERN OP FTC B — Cort«ct Furs
¦
Francis.
MODERN 7 room homi,

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd

Tel. 4210

Typewriter!

.

_ m.

77

~~
TYPEWR ITB RS and adding mechlneiTTor
lale or rent, Reeionable rates, tree
delivery, See ui for all your office supplies, desks, flics or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 523J.
~
~
TYPEWR7fER _ ADDING MACHIN_
Sales—Service—Rtnfal
WINONA TYPEW RITER SERVICE
UI E. 3rd
Tel. 8-33M

Inquire 270 E.

NEW 3 BEDROOM homis tor rent. $69
$99 per month. Bob
Ser month and 110
Exchange Bldg. _
elover Realtor,_
BR^DWAY W. " S33—Modern 2-bedroom
house, garage, adults preferred, no
peti. Inquire _ 531 W, Broadway.
~
~"
~
'
ONE OR TWb bedroom home, no o_fectlon to 1 «r 2 children. Avolloble Dec.
J, Tel. 24OT.
MODERN HOME—6 rooms, oil heat, available Dec. 1st. See Hank Olson, MO
E. 7th. Tal. 3017
~
'
CbMPLE?E-V MODBRN - 2-bed rooin
home, like new. 9 mllea south of Winona on H ighway 61. $40. Tel. 9612.

""

slock farm. Ooed wnoll with
windmill. «:roofn house and oth er buildings, Immediate possession. On ly J5,800.

W. STAHR

VH W. Mark

Houiat for Sale

Wearing Apparel, Furt

80

~
MOUTO TT F UR COAT- 'A lana'lhTlin'' U.
180 E, 5th. Tel. 8-2047 .
~
~
8H0 E UOOTS^bl'nck , i'l7e »T~Tel, W4
tfternoons only.
MOUTON FUR COAT-good condition.
lira 16-18. May bg scon at Furs by
Francis

Wanted to Buy

SI

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Latayetti
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evmlngt.

SaSSm

lPM)560

CENTERST J

MODERN in every way. 4 bedroom h ome. 2 IMI U IS, 4 miles
from downtown. Immediate occupancy, $150 per month.
NEAR Saint Teresa 's College,
Two unfurnished apartments ,
5 room apartment
$75
$60
3 room apartmen t
Available (mmcdlnfely.

""
WANTED SCR AP "IRON I METAL
Tef, 1004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES f»AID
•M 8. W IRON AND METAL CO.
107 W. 2nd, acrosi Spur Gas Station
~"
"
WAA MiLLER "SCRAP IRON -. METAL
~~ ~
CO, nays highest prices for scrap Iron.
Wanted to Rer.r
96
metals, hides, wool and rcw fur.
-~ ~
Tei. -0M
~ ~
313 W. 2nd.
WANTED TO RENT-2 ar 3 bedroom
closed Saturdays
home by party moving to Winona, Tel.
HlOHBSf"PBlCB»"'' PAI D
3148.
for icrap Iron, mtf .li. ragi, hides, raw
fun and woolI
Farmi, Land for Sal*
98
ieb""ACR -HFARM^OwnV~to sell, tmelI
down payment. More than 200 ecrea
INCORPORATBD
tillable,
Modern bull-Unas. Lanesboro
4W) W. in)
Til. w»
area.

AFTER HOURS
CALL 8-1833

"
"

Sam Weisrnan & Sons

Rooms Without Maali

8ft

09

WESTDALE 47*1—3-bedroom rambler, fully carpeted, large living room and kitchen, bullt-lns, disposal, double> garage,
rec room In basement. Tel, 8-3875.
GO0OVIEW-2 bedrooms, carpeted living
room, landscaped, good eondHlon. Tel.
, ¦ . : .
.
.'
_76B9,
DUPLEX — Near St. Teresa College. Good
Income producing property, excellent
. home for young couple, oil Shot water
heat, Can be sold with furniture. Archie
McOilL Reel Estate, 104 W. 3rd. Tel.
¦4015 or 5137.
COODVIEW—new 2-bedroom home, full
basement, shower and tolls), not quite
finished, large lot, easy terms., only $4,400. --bedroom basemenf h .rne, has
shower, and toilet, $3930. 4-room house,
not modern, «4S0, East location, modern 3-bedroom home, easy ttrmt, U.2S0. Beautlf .1 Florida homo, $10,950.
See or phone Shank, H0M -MAKERS
EXCHANGE, SB E- 3rd.
,"
^
BY OWNER—ftroom
house, full basement,
furnace, large lot. Inquire IDA* W. 7th
or Tel. 4382.
THIS IS ONE ot the finest T bedroom
homes on Sunet Dr. Beautiful view from
glassed In porch. Carpeting In bedrooms and living room. Oil hot air heat,
100x110 fl. tot. Archie McSIII, Real Estate, 104 W. ' 3rd. Tel . 4015 or 5137.
F. WEST CENTRAL location. -4 bedroom,
1 story houiB, Oil heat. New 52 gallon electric hot water hoatir, Bus on the
corner. Cell and we will be glad to
show. ABTS AOENCY, INC-, Realtors,
)St Walnut it. Tel. 4242 cr after hours:
E, R. Clay 8-2737. Bill PflOael 4301, E.
A, Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell MS4.
NEWLY REDECORATED-^ room house,
full basement, electric water heater,
oil furnace, tiled bathroom with showe.\ Lots of closets and cupboard space.
Box 31 Stockton, Mlniv
BY OWNER—njedroom home, fireplace,
tiled balh and kitchen, full basement,
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
churches and the lake, Price reduced to
sell . Tel. 5887.
NEW 4-room, home with mexlern basemenf, sewer end water In end paid for.
Cheap. 470O W. 5th. Open 2 lo 5 p.m.
or Tel. 5591 for appointment
D. NEAR WESTGAT E shopping center.
A 2 bedroom, 2 floor home. Just redecorated. Most modern k lichen wllh
built-in ftovo, disposal and exhaust fan.
A recreation room In bssement, which
could double for a 3rd bedroom. Big
closets, lota of storage space. Carpeted
on both floors, A 40 ft. lot with 2 ear
garage. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours:
b. R. ClBY 8-2737, Bill Pasel 4501, E.
A. Abti 31 64, Bill Zlebell 48J4 ._
~
TWO M0OE!RN—Duplex apta., centrally
located, each has 2 largo bedrooms,
living room, dining room, kllchen, full
balh and sopnrato heating systems, all
apts redecorated past yiir. Tel. 8-1844
alter 4.
GOODVIEW—471J 4th . "Like maw, 4 bedrooms, deluxe kitchen, .cairpetod living
room, corner lot, low taxes - 1I.SO0 down
pny nenl. Balance like rtnt.

Washing, Ironing Machine. 79

~
~
ftWY7A<- Arm FRl 'GIDAIRE - Pait, ex
perl service. Complete stock of pa rts
h. Choate 8. Co. Tel. .871.
^_
UJED W/RINGER and spin dry washers,
good
selection.
Reasonably
priced,
B a B ELECTRIC, IJJ E. 3rd. _
"
""
"
NEW PHILCd 'Quick end Quiet' G_«
Dr/er , For either LP or natural ons,
Temperature
sctlln os.
JI4?.rS,
Only
CIRESTONE STORE. 300 W. 3rd St,
Ttl. -<M0.

Tel. 4923

~
200 ACRE PARM for leata on 30-50 blell.
FOP M8N-btdroorrii. l»t ffoor, , prWate
Milking parlor, all rnodarn buildings.
balh and_ infr«nea, Til, A W,
Thli Is Ih* nicest farm you cen fine*
'
anywhera,
ILBBPINO RO OM-Woiklno mon or colHlckiy 'a Reil Bitale, Harmony, Minn,
lest men. Double bedroom. Tal, Mill.

,f
^BOB

R

*r O

PUw
OV ^ iel. 2349
Q
I|
>l'

1

Unbelievable

Family Comfort

Four bed rooms, two baths. Hew kitchen wllh built-in OE oven , wood-paneled family room plus laroe living
room with fireplace. West central location.

New! New !

Three beilroom rambler, Willi a large
living room-dinette comb [nation, big
lot. Trans gnj hent, low down payment, th irty year terms.

Glenview Court

Beautifully landscaped home wllh carpeted living room, fireplace, equivalent ol three bedrooms and family
room or lour bedrooms! two baths.
Attached two car oareoA
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Krtopp I-2W
VW, L. (Wlb) Hellir Ml Jl
John Hendrlckton 7441
Laura Fisk Jim

pon

___

¦_:

./ D
H
OV£
I CEL
I

I

w
j» w- »-

Tel. J8«

1J0 Exch *W

_____

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

Trucks, Tractctr«, Trallera 108 Open Monday mi Friday Evenings

PICKUP CAMPERS-eomptete w|fh, or
without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Tr«ll#rs, sleeps i t burntr gai stove,
lev box, 13 gal. water supply. $875.
LAR5EN CAMPER SALES, iV . miles
W.'YV. of Eyola, Winn, on Hwy. 42.
DOD5E- 194J, 2 ton, stock rack or grain
box, mechanical hoist. Priced to sell.
Poul Kronebusch, Rolllngstone, Minn.
CUSTOM TRUCK BODIES—for Your exact
BERG'S
nssds. ExDift repair tool
TRAILER, 3M0 W 4th. Tel. 4P33.

1960
GMC TRUCK

Model BV-*0«' JW-fon,
& > _ At\C
^w/zly
~ *^ cab-over -nglne, U7-Inch
*T*, / */
wb, 136-CA, 303 cu. Inch
engine, {-speed fransmlislon, heavy
duty 2-speed rear exle, ooOxJO fires,
crystal green. This truck Is In absolutely new condition. Just reduced $225.

*¦**¦ Powerglide, V-8, r a d i o ,
power windows , whitewalls. autumn g o l d , matching interior ,
absolutely like new. Was 43098,

%.:........ - ..:... $2798

WALZ

—

~"
'59 Ford ^ V-8

(fcEBRDa)

FORD-19J5 Victoria V-8, 2 door hardtop,
radio, heater* whllewall tires, like new
'
•throughout. $38J. Tel. 8-U34.
FORD-1959 4 door, 6 cylinder, straight
slick, overdrive. One owner. 40,000 actual miles. $700. Allen George, Hilltop
Tavern, Fountain _^V WJs.
__^
~
^
(_^V RbL_ T-195jT Bel Air station wagon, Priced for quick solo. Harold T,
Johnson, Harmony/ Minn._
CMEVROLET—1954 ' - '" door, tlrej like new,
wlnterlied, very good running cond
tlon. Tel. _»4-73.
__
_ _
hardtop—Fully
19"54 FORD VICTORIA
equipped. See at 341 Druey Court, Apt,
B alter 5. No phono. _
'
R7AMBLER -^*ie55, station wagon, $250)
1951 Chevrolet convertible, real good motor, $83, 1941 Ford Pickup, *85. Tel,
8-1160.
F0RD-19J9 Gelaxle, black, 2-dr. hardtop,
J00 h,p„ Crul somatic, radio, superb con.
dltlon. $UM. See at 344 E. 7th or Tel,
3088.
_
..,
-,
_
QLDSMOBILE - 1951 "68" 4-door, radio,
9th.
E,
heater. 126
_
t
¦
1»" FORD FALCON
rh . / Ar

T.
W*Tw/
»p II nAS

Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
Open Mon. and Frl, Evenings

'6} Ford 6

Falrlane 500 Tudor, standard transmission, radio, driven only 17, 000 miles,
w« guarantee the mileage. $1695. 00.

61 Falcon 6

Fordor sedan, standard transmission,
deluxe 1dm, rndlo, low mileage, one
owner. $1495 .00.

'56 Ford V-8

Falrlano Fordor, tulone, Fordomnllc
radio wllh roar scat speaker, older
extras, real nice car. $493.00,

'51 Ford V-8

Tudor $M.0O, Also '34 Pontlec »9».oo,
'S3 Ford $P9.C0. Several other older
cars—all priced low.
J- We Advertise Our Prices
-^

^-<*^
^•W J» Years In Wlnono
Llncoln-Mercury-Palcon—Corrnt
Opan Mon. 8, Frl. Eve. «. Set, p.m.
1M5>0RD
<t" _ C A
STAtlON WAOON
T. \~A J
*\>*J*J\J
4^jr„ Vv>. Automatic
transmlillon, radio, heitir. light oreen,
$Vlced to self.
(

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
Open Mon. end Frl. Avenlngi

$1598

n

_S_^S-_^_ !«^S_-_SraS^8SW(S^8^R^^

$75
$20O
'41 PLVMOUTH «r., exceptional
$10O

I3SmB

54 FORD V-l, stick, 4-dr,. radio, heatai

SHERMAN WOODARD

Open Mondays, Fridays Til S P.M.

1958 Pontiap

V

4-dr., jet black , hydromatic , whitewalls,
raej io, heater, Looks
good.

$1195

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday and Friday E venings

5 miles South of Dakota , 2 miles South of Nodine.,

NYSTRCMS

7 : %ue$d&y r Decemnber 4

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Sales 8, Service
164 W. 2nil
Open Wondays, Fridays 'Til. t p.pv

~~

AUCTIONEER, City *r»d state licensed
and bonded. 75. Llbtrly St. (Corner
E, 5th and Liberty). Tal. 4»B0,

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
HI Walnut
_ 8-H10, after houre HU
NOV. »-Tliuri. rp.rtirHixtonT Wli.. on
Highways 95 and V. M and Esther Tojip,
ownarai Alvin , Kohner, auctioneer) Communlly Loan «. Pin, Co,, clerk,
~ '
NOV. ' 30-Prl. lT'oTm. 1 rnlle "w, ot fvAoirose. /Wri, Mabel Sholat, owner) Kohner
& Schroeder, auctioneers) Northern Inv,
Co., clork.
~ ~ _
NOV. 'lo-PriTl prn ' miles E.' of Alms
on Country trunk "$ " to Cream, tuan
1 mile N. on Stile Uowy. 8t to Club
U, the,-; 3 miles E, on County Trunk
XX IJalin 's Valley ). Wesley Stlohl, ow
en Francis Werleln, auctioneer) Nortritrn Inv. Co,, cleric,

I

SaLtmd&y r December 1

| Sale will start at l;0O o'clock sharp,

Lunch will be served.

37 HEAD ' OF DAJRY CATI1E — n Holstein cows, just
fresh ; 4 Holstein covva, close springers; 6 Guernsey cows,
springing; 1 Jersey <ow, duo in Dec ; 3 I.o-stoin heifers ,
springing ; 1 Guernsey heifer , springing; 4 Holstein heifers ,
1 year old; 1 Jersey heifer , 1 year old; 1 White Face heifer , 1
year old ; J Jcreey Iiolfer calf; 1 Guernsey heifer calf; 2
Holstein heifer calves; 5 Holstein bull calves, This herd Is
tested to go out of state.
TERMS; % down nnd the balance In 6 oiual monthly
installments with a carrying charge of 3% acWcd, Items of
$15,00 or loss and Fe.d, Cash. All settlements must bo made
day of sale.
EUGEN E NICKLAT . OWNER
ChippwR Valley Flnanc* Company, Clerk , Chippowa Falls, Wis.
Mora Loos, Auctioneer
Jlefm onlod by Hay FJtzslmons, Pepin , Wisconsin

iW_-*raS!l--8^^

V- v-

.-C

,

V , __— **

^ S-.R— ^ —*"

" A U C T I O N '!
I

Auction Sales
ALV VN"KOH S ER

I will sel l mil my dairy cattle . at the farm , located 11 miles
from Rochester, Minnesota to Viol a School on County 2 then
i 1 mile south , or 4 miles south pf Elgin , Minnesota on Stnto
|Highway 42 then 2V4 miles west to Viola, Wntch f .r arrows, on

^
i

|

VE NABLES

Auction Sale

1
I
s
^
%
4'
I
I
|!
0
|
\
i

|

Lun ch oh grounds. |
Starting at 12:30 p.m.
|
|
)
I
24 CATTLE (20 COWS — 2 Holstein cows, fresh; 10 1
g Holstein cows, due to freshen In Jan.; 4 Holstein cows , due |
1959 PONTIAC i to freshen in Feb.; 1 Holstein cow due to freshen j n Maich; |
f 2 Guernsey cows due to freshen Tin Jan.; 1 Guernsey cow due 1
STAR CHIEF
2
i' in winter; 1 Holstein heifer, bred; 1 open Holstein heifer;
¦' . ' |
f
4-dr. hardtop, copper 1 Holstein heifer calves.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT -- 2 Surge 1960 s .amless milker |
bottom , w h i t e top, I
;
milker
I buckets-, Surge milker pump and motor; Delsval
f
hydromatJc, p o w e r
|
and motor; pails and cans,
s t e e r in g, power i pump HORSES
4
— Palomino riding horse (mare) 9 yrs. old; |
brakes, whitewalls, I
i 3-year-old gelding; 2 Shetland pony colts. 7 months old.
|
heater, leather
V radio,
l
FEED—1,500 bales of 1st and 2nd crop h»y.
1
upholstery.
I
MACHINERY — 1944 John Deere model A tractor with |
l| starter , lights and power lift; John Deere Quick-tach culti- ,%
$1695
1 vator; side hill hitch; John Deere 2-bottom . 14-Inch tractor |
1 plow; John Deere No. 5 Quick-tach power mower; John Deere |
4rsec- |
|l 290 corn planter on rubber ; IJcD. 8-foot tandem disc;
¦
f tion steel flexible drag; McD, rubber tired wagon; new. bale |
75 W. 2rtd
Tel. 8-2711 i rack; John Decro model L manur e spreader; Minn, side de- |
E
Open Monday and Friday Evenings M livcrv rake ; new 10x38 tractor chains.
MOTOR VEHICLES — 1951 Chevrolet _t-1on pickup with |
I
i stock rack and grain box; 1955 Mercury Monterey 4-door |
New C.ra
~
~'n_ service for i sedan with good motor and on new rubber.
I
JEEP SALES, PAR7s
| MISCELLANEOUS — 1980 Simplicity garden cultivator; |
Wlnons. Buffalo and Southern Wabasna
Counties, Your tranch lted JEEP Dealerl I New Jacobson power lawn mower; electric fencer; 75 electric I
F. A. KRAUSE CO., to, on Hwy. 14-<5I.
P fence stakes; 40 new steel posts ; PTO tire pump fuel storage |
Mobile Homes, Trailers lit |1 tanks with hose nnd nozzle.
|
~
"~ ~
TERMS — Cash or finance with Vi down and the balance |
MOBILE HOMES—NEW S0_ 10, two b-Ki- I
in monthly installments.
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitch.
en, Under $4,000, payments U3.3S month. |
ALVIN KOHNER. AUCTIONEER
|
Uied homos ot very low prices. RED
Land
Minnesota
Jim Papenfuss repre^entirg
and
; h
TOP MOBILE H0MBS, HWY. -1, Wi- M
Auction Service , Clerk
nona. '
|
P

|
(

J

;AB€ TI0N I

¦-¦ ^VAA^WMV. AMERlTCAN-moblle horiio, I91B, 43x8 ft. - 2 i.
Harloy
washer.
byslroom, automatic
Tel.
TVI6-2W.
W.itby. Houston, Mlr>n.

REDUCED »IJ0.

WALZ .

#

8 now
S'.

B i, ck jintion wagon,

black leatherette upholstery. 4-cyllnder,
alandard transmission, radio, healer,
luggage reck, v/hltewalli.

$150

'J0 RAMBLER 4-dr. You must see thli

THESE LOW PRICES
l f O Chevrolet Station Wagon ,

^_^S_^W^^-g^^^^g^-__-^S^^_S__^^
_-^S-a_^^

2 CHEVROLET 'ij's. Wr. Eisch

STOP! SHOP
COMPARE!

I f f ) Dodge Xart 4-dr., white,
O*. f a w n interior, 6-cylinder,
automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, power b r a k e s ,, radio ,
Buick-OHsmobile GMC whitewalls, extreme low mileage.
Can 't tell from new. Save hunOpen Mon. and Frl. Evenings
dreds $$$$ below current market
value. Was
<t1 OOP
$2598, now ........... . $1, 770
Tilt cab truck C600, 154" W,B., no
miles at all on newly Installed exchange
/ JL ] Chevrolet Impala 4,-dr., 8engine, you get a new truck warran¦O .l cylinder , automatic transty for 90 days on the block assembly,
new paint, two-speed, duals, etc.
, whitewalls, AIR CONDImission
$1995.00
We Advertise Our Price*
jet black, red Interior.
TIONED,
K
**
.
^
R«al beauty. Was
<t9-f)QP
$Z.U70
$2598, now only
Air
Bel
tj ^f) Chevrolet
4-dr „
38 Yean In Wlnone
xs^T
Vr_#^
Ow sea mist green, matching
Lincoln-Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. *. Frl. Eve. 8, Sat. p.m.
iaterior, economy B-cylinder en,
Used Cars
109 gine, standard transmission , radio
w hitewalls. Real b e a u t y . Was

110 ISxchaj ige Bldg,
I
smmmmmisy m '
^mmmmzm
Clean, cosy 3-bedroom hom«e lor $4,900,
In Ihe city. Immediate occupancy.

- .- .

SAV E YOUR CASH!

$3295

B0Y3' BICYCLES-7, 24 and J» In. Reasonnble, 168 High Forest.
PARTS AND SERVICEFlor Indian, Trlumph, BSA, Matchless, Jawa and other
popular Imported motorcyclet. Allyn
Morgbn, Lak» Blvd. 7

A

^^V-T^-^ ^

is; 5 miles Bouthenst o( Osseo on 27 to South Beef River Church, s
?i then 1 mile east and Vi mile north. Watch for N.I.C. arrows, |
^'
&

1 Monday r Dece-nalber 3

Lunch will be served.
d
Sale starts at 11:30 Sharp.
1
31 HEAD OF QUALITY CATTLE (16 COWS) - 4 Holstein
p cows, close springers; 2 Holslein cows, fresh with calf at side;
>| 4 Holstein cows, due Feb.; 6 Holstein cow s, due March; 6
s| Holstein heifers , 18 months old; ' 7 Holstein heifers , 5 to 10
$ moiUh s old, this is a small herd of typy cows; good producers,
U Most, of them vaccinated. Artificial ly bred,
U
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Perfection 2-unit pump and motor ;
|f 2 Perfection palls ; FnrmMnster a.unlt pump nnd motor; 2
i Surg e seamless buckets; steel milk cooler tank , like new ; 10
% gal, hot water heater; dairy scale; pails; strainers.
| FEED — 800 bu ear corn; 500 bu , oats; 1200 bales mixed
|; hay ; 25 ft. silage in 131- ft. silo; so bales straw; 2 piles of
M shrews in barn .
HORSES _ 1 Appnloosa pony, 2 years old , well broke and
i|
|
trained , good bridle pony, weight BOO lbs,; 1 Spotted peny,
j| H age fi months, weight .'too lbs,
|
HOGS — 8 feeder p igs . avg. wt. 125 lbs.; 2 steel troughs ; 2
f:
|
U hog pans,
|
|
| TRACTOR MACHINERY — 194B A.C. "W.C. " tractor; A.C.
i 'i tractor cultivator; disc 2-bottom , in-inch tractor plow ; McD.
|
|2-botlom , 12-incli Irnctor plow on rubber; D.U. 8-ft. tandem
H tractor disc; J,D. tractor ninnure spreader , new apron; J.D.
|j No. 5 power mower; McD . side rnke; .J.D. No . 116 hay baler,
wire tie ; J.D. No. 216 hoy baler with motor; J.D. . 12A combine;
|
^
k saw arbor and saw ; fl-ft. spring tooth .
|
p
McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW — Just overhauled .
|
OTHER MACHINERY - Rubber tired wagon and hale
|
J i ' rack; steel wheel wagon and bale rack ; M . D; 4-section steel
is j! drag with folding draw bar : J.D, corn binder ; electric fencer:
tobacco planter; bl^ steel tank , like new; 75-tt, tri p rope , new ;
pj |
|
1 gas barrels; power lawn mower; grindstone and motor ; chicken
H , feeders and waterers; 1000 watt electric brooder ; usual misc.
j items,
|f I
TERMS: Under $10.00 casti; over that amount cash or U
;.|
t down and balance in monthly payments. V- added to balance
|
| for 6 months. Your credit Is always good with Ihe Northern
I
|
I Investment Co,
FAY ELLIOTT, OWNK R
$ I
g §
A.
Zeck,
lit.
22, Eau Clnlre , Wisconsin , Auctioneer
W.
;> a
|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty. Clerk
Represented' by Lyman Dutter , Strurn, Wi-consiu
|j I
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By

BUZ SAWYER

^

Roy Crow

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mart Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY

By John Prentfce and Fred Dickenion

. Ill ABNER

By Al Copp

By Chic Yown$

BLONDIE

By Milton Canniff

SIEVE CANYOM
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RUM and . BUTTER

2 lb- FRU,T CAKE I
Rexall SUPER &£»)
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erals, B-12. and true liver concentrate.
Guard against vitamin deficiencies or
supplementing one meal daily with a sin-
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Looks
on Amazingly
Real Trees, Gifts
Windows &
Ornaments
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• NON-FIAMMABIE
• IDEAL FOR DECORATING

PACKAGES, WREATHS
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